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Temperature
Max. Min.
September 13 ....... 76.0 43.3
September 14... ... ....  76.# 1^.6
September 15 ... ......... 74.9 40.7
September 16.... .... ...... 72.9 42.2;
September 17.... , 76.6 45.4
September 18.... ... . 8?.7 42.3
September 19.... ......... 74.6 ' 49.6
■ ', ...fc., . ..
Three Sections—-22 Page3<°^^fc>
isis;
THE MERITORIOUS. SERVICE MEDAL, th o highe.st. internal award. of the Canadian' 
Legion; i^vas be.sl^ywed upon ]\^ E. T). “F«te' ' Adams Monday for his untiring nlevotion 
to' Tentiftoirs branch 40 by d^nald Sr McT avisli, president of the Canadian Legion’s'B.C.' 
command. Adams is pictured above receivi ng the coveted * a ward from Mr. McTavish 
while d. R. “ Dick.” Cofliih, president of tire 1 Seal Legion bi'wneh, smiles his approval.
M. E. D. Adams 
Presented With
Service Award
M. E. D. “Pete” Adams, popular secretary-manager 
Penticton’s branch 40 of the Canadian Legron, was 
the proud recipient of that organization’s highest in­
ternal a,ward Monday.
? It is the Meritorious Service Medal, whiehv.was .hce- 
sented to Mr. Adams in a simp^e-but dignified, ceremony; 
hy Donald'^.' McTavish; president ofii^y-B.G. GoThlhf^^^ 
in .the Canadian Legion ,Hah before about lOO -of his 
applauding comrades.
fleeted gj’eat credit oh this branch 
byyyour management of Legion af­
fairs. Since you assumed the posi­
tion of secretary-manager, you have 
raised this branch to a high level 
by performing many duties over 
and dbove those .which 'you were 
called upoii to dOf"
The accolades of; Mr. McTav- 
ish^ w(;re amplified ..by J., H.
^"Dick” Coffin, president of the 
local branch, who singled out 
for special empliasls the excel­
lent a/bility displayed by-'Mr. 
Adams in organizing the provin­
cial convention of the Canadian 
Legion held here May.
, “We were proud to recom- 
fpeiicd ‘Pete’ for this award,", 
said Mr. Coi^im ,
JayceeB To install 
Officers Next Week
The ^annual convention was
t ' V' ' ' ■ t' ’
■ 1'-'....... i" ■ ....
the first to be held In'Fenticton 
since 1936,and also the first in 
the ba^somo new buUdink 
wliich; whs erected shortly lifter 
. Mr, Adaniis was appointed sec­
retary-manager in 1947. ^
A resiijent of Penticton since 1922, 
(Mr, Adams enlisted in the Canadian 
'^Army ln ‘ip40 and served in Italy 
and other parts of Europe before he 
was disoharged with the rank of 
sergeant in 1946. He resumed his 
. former Job in a clothing store here 
for onq year before appointment to 
Ills current position. ^
Tommy Walker, president-elect of 
the Penticton Junior. Chamber bf 
Commerce, will i*eceive the gavel of 
office from rething president .Walter; 
Raesler at the chamber’s annual In­
stallation of officers next Thui-sday 
evening In the Prince Charles Hotel 
banquet room.
Bob Innes, provincial presidept 
from Kamloops,' will officiate at the 
ceremony. v ’
• Repr^entatlves from city . clubs 
and organizations will ibe Invited to 
attend and several Jaycees from 
out-of-town' are expected.
Other officers to be installed are 
Ivor Haddleton, and T. W. Bryant, 
vloe-preBldent§: Steve . Pay and 
Prank Grainger, corresponding and 
recording secretaries! Merv Allen, 
treosm'er and directors Pat Mulli­
gan, Bill Tidball, Ron Woods, Lash- 
ley Haggman, Bill Philps and Jack 
Morris. I
Council learned Momlay night 
from the, report of city/ cnglhcer 
Paul Walker that 1495 gallons of 
MC2 were applied to Westminster 
avenue and covered with 124 yards
A red tail light bunilng five feet 
below the surface of . the Okanagan 
River "gjiided; rescuers 'to the . j^t 
where a car lay, submerged Joilow-;; 
an. accident midni^t Friday . Id 
■which .'pge^
otiher^persima aw^m^^Jijfa^y' 
Dead is; Jiiliiis Dansgard,- 24, 
of High River, Alberts: who was 
trapped in the 'back; seat when 
the!; car failed .' to .ttegotiate^ia; 
turn and crashed .through the 
Fairview roa^ bridge east of the 
reservation' and plunged into the- 
■river. '•. '.■
The accident, occurred only a l|ew 
yards from the s^ot where, a, Pen­
ticton youth was ^wtied ip July 
of this year. - r "v- ' "*/
Able to escape'from 'tlixe 'car and 
swim to the bank wei'e.Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley,Stephens. D^gai'd was'ap. 
parently stuhned, Examination dis­
closed that his scalp was badly 
cut. f
Police were notified .of the acci­
dent biy Mrs. J, W. CockeU, Palrford 
Drive, who heard the car pass along 
the road, and, a few seconds later, 
heard the crash as the car struck 
the, bridge and toi'e off more than 
-20 feet of railing. . , ’
iS^ft currents carried the oar 
about SO feet downstream until 
it came to rest in a hnlo In the 
river,'bed.
Fire department Inhalator crew 
stood 'by to administer aid.
Dansgard’s remains were shipped 
by the Pefttlqton Funeral Chapel to 
Chinook, Albei'la, for burial.
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Place Second 
AtArmstrong
Five building projects are pro­
gressing towards final realization 
which will enhance already atti;ac- 
tlve Penticton with $2,000,000 worth 
of handsome structures.
Right,on schedule rs the Prince 
Charles Hotel which is destined to, 
open on or about October 15. Its 
fifst floor Is completed. Woodwork 
has been painted, carpets are being 
laid in the rooms today and the 
lobby Is almost finished.. Finishing 
coats of plaster are being applied to 
rooms on the second floor and the 
dlnmg and banquet rooms will be 
completed Tuesday. By the end of 
the week, equipment — kitchen 
machinery, st^di-tables, dgep-friers 
and air-circulatmg fans-^wiU be in 
stalled. '
ROOMS RESERVED ALREADY 
‘‘There are 15 reservations for 
rooms,” said Al Lougheed, co-owner 
of the building, ‘‘and when invita­
tions go out tar the opentog night, 
the hotel will ^ be half full. One 
convention is already arranged, too 
—the BCPGA members will meet 
here in January.”
Out in the Carmi road region, 
workmen are laying the foundations 
for the $1,300,000 hospital. Footings 
for two wings have been prepared 
and pouring . of concrete started 
yratprday. Though' delayed by the 
carpenters’ strike, officials of Daw- 
ton and Hall Ltd., contractors for 
the Job, state that “good progress” 
was‘lnade^. in the last week and the 
operations are on schedule.;'
'Dte'^atoiUc 'Temple at tiia comer 
of Mf^Sn-.s^et 'and' 'Orcharef^avr
bi;
paiiitin#-'ahd
pleted earij^ in November.
“NO I1QP?E”
<ynfortunately, local postmaster 
G. B. Latimer will be required to 
manage postal operations this 
Christmas from his temporary 
establishment on Main street. A 
-spokesman for the C. J.. Oliver Con­
struction Co.,' responsible for the 
post office,' and the gymnaslunv- 
auditorium, stated that the carpent­
ers’ strike had delayed both projects 
one montm “We would like to have 
:the post office ready by Christmas 
but there Is po hope,” he said.
He added, however, that cement 
slab for. the basement floor of the 
renovated post- office was 'poured 
yesterday, that installation of. walls, 
first-floor slab and structural steel 
will ibe ‘‘well imderway by the first 
of October.”
Satlsfactoi'y progress ls''al80 re­
ported by .blinders of the gymna­
sium-auditorium. Squai'c timber 
trusses have been Installed in the 
auditorium and the workmen are 
ready now to erect the gymnasium’s 
arch trusses. Because s^obl board 
officials want the gymnasium to be 
completed first, the contractors will 
“push this project ahead Just as 
soon os the arch Is finished.”
The gymnasliun will be ready fo,i: 
use early In 1952 and the auditorium 
will be opened later. Stuccoing of 
both buildings Is scheduled to begin 
next month.
Penticton has so far escaped the labor crisis -which 
has gripped Summerland, Kelowna and Vernon districts 
•where the abundant McIntosh crops must be picked 
jvithin a few days or be lost
nfir't-rvM IVTonThe Pe ticton Mac crop, estimated at about 100,000 
/ har\boxes, is being vested without the necessity of calling 
upon volunteers or releasing of high school students to 
work in the orchards, as'has been done .to the north of 
here. «
H. K. WhSmster, farm placementH^- 
officer for this district, reports an j 
equal balance between .supply and
FQUNDERB OP T^E Penticton (lyro Clxih—A group wliicli for 
25 ypar.s has dedicated its activities to piil)Ue .serviee are shown 
above. The picture was taken at the organizational meeting 
in 1926. Left to right, hack roxv, are 'Dr. W. ,). Netherton. di­
rector; A, W. M. Hanbur.v; T. K. Bernard, president; A. S. 
Pewtrell an^l an unidentified Gyro. ,4^Cpnd row, left to right, 
arc W. €. hnpett* director; ,1. P. Warren, M. I). Ross.director 
R. H. Bowsficld, director; W. A. Woodward, Tlie Rev. A. E. 
Whitfehouse. Front row, left to right, are C. "M. Foreman, -J. 
H. Reyuold.s, vice-pfesideiih; T. B.' Wi'llianis, F. H. Hughes, 
director; W. A. Hobson, K. -W. 0’Beirne,''"secretarv-trea.surev. 
and H. W. Belcher.
To Good Start
.1, 'I f* 1' h
I ‘ * ' ' i
OCficial opening of the Penticton .General Hospital’s 
'('urnishing j’und campaign will occur Friday but already 
more than 51128,000 has been subscribed or pledged to­
wards the li>100,000 ob.iectivo.
This was announced by fund chairman W. W. Riddell 
in declaring that all plans for the “every citizen canvass” 
are now complete and that an army of 600 canvassers 




One Wednesday- evening.in May a Gyro club spokes­
man announced quietly,^but with' pride:“9ur club has
demand in the local labor market. 
Last night there were no pickers 
available but all demands' had been 
met.
‘‘At the present we do not 
need .school students and I hope 
we will not need theip,” Mr. 
Whlmste:; said in commenting 
on the labor situation.
In Summerland the harvesting 
situation became’ critical yesterday 
morning and local BCPGA officials 
asked for the release of all senior 
high school boys for work in the 
orchards. The students ate expect­
ed to be back in their classrooms 
Monday.
MORE SERIOUS 
Further north the situation is 
more serious still. ,In Kelowna, with 
an estimated one million boxes of 
Macs to harvest, a state of emer­
gency has been declai'ed. High 
school students have been released 
for picking and urgent appeals lor 
volunteers have been issued. Similar 
conditions exist at Vernon.
Although no repdrts are yet avail­
able It is feared that Wednesday’s 
high winds will have taken a high 
toll of the Macs.
In Kelowna four city and district 
high schools have temporarily sus­
pended classes for one -week and 
evei‘y available high school student 
is out picking apples. /
The McIntosh apple crop Is drop­
ping from the trees, and they must 
be'plcked before the end bf the week 
“ if the crop la to be salvaged.' Ac-;
Guests from Priheeton and Van­
couver were present last Wednes­
day for the Penticton Kinsmen. 
Club’s annual 'installation of officer.-^ 
when At Kenyon received the gave , 
from retiring president Syd Watts 
Installing officer was Clare 
Doyle, deputy governor, who also 
presented Mr. Watts with his past 
president’s pin. .
Also Installed were Dick Johnson 
and Ken Lamt«rt, vice-presidents.' 
Edgar Dewdney, secretary: Art Fish­
er, treasurer: Carl Steen, registrar;
,T:.whicb_iyill, on Tuesday, edeb^r-ate its 26th birtKdky—. 
’the end of a quarter-of-a-centu'r.y of public servicq','-v'.--
' Gyro' V clubs from many, -8X3.^!^^----------- -r^---- =-------------- ^----------
centres will send representatives to 
the anniversary banquet to be held
'from,.Urees.
in the Prince Charles Hotel. Guest 
speaker will be Reg. Rutherford of' 
Kelowna, former InternaWbnal presi­
dent;-Alderman Wilson Hunt, form­
er district govei-nor, also address 
the meeting. Mayor W. A. Rathbbn 
will represent the city,
GENEROUS DONATION'S 
Since its inception in 1926 the club 
has donated, besides the $27,005 for 
ball park lighting, hospital furnlto' 
ings and the renovation of the ^ic- 
amous, nearly $9,000 towards youth 
movements, parks development and, 
other projects. i '
Fotmdcd by a group of young 
men M a dinner meeting in the 
Incola Hotel, M^h, 1026, the 
club set September 25, 1926, as 
the daic lor the official instal­
lation of 'T. K. Bernard, presi­
dent; Jack Reynolds, vlco-presi- 
dent; King O’BeirnC, secre- 
tai-y-trcasurcr and direotoro, 
W. Impett and “Rosy” Ross. 
According to the minutes of , one 
meeting held In October, 1930, ar­
rangements were made to rent the 
badminton :l|all for $12 per month 
Later the building was purchased 
for'$1200 and'lmproved until It was 
estimated that more than $20,000 
tOohtlnued on Page 8)
Mayor W. B.! Hdghes-Games’ has: 
jri^ued an appeal to every- ablebodied 
individual to. Join the afmy^Qf pdck-: 
ers untlL the emergency ls ’’*OYea;;^ 
Around 400 high school studente 
have left their class rooms to assist 
growers. Decision to close .the.three 
high schools was made at^a special 
meeting Sunday. .The students.met 
at the senior high school eai-ly Mon­
day and were allocated to various 
farms.
- H. C.' S. Collett, farm placement 
officer, said growers could use every 
available man or woman.
With Macs starting to fall from 
the tt-ees,' harassed growers are 
frantically searching for pickers. 
The prolonged dry spell has advanc­
ed the apple. picklixg season two to 
three ] weeks. Some growers have 
applied spra.vs to trees In an effort 
to stall picking- operations.
PEAK 'THIS WEEK 
, N, J. W^ddlrigton, chairman of 
l^he central district council of the 
BCPGA, brought the growei%' plight 




Bill Philps and: Da'-ye Nelson-Smith, 
directors, and Jerry RItolile, .bulletir. , 
editor., '
Guests included N. Littlewood 
president of . the .Princeton klnsf'-. 
men Club and W. Lowney, also froir 
Princeton and W. Hanson of Van 
couver.
Guests from other city organize 
tlons were- Dr. W.. H.. and Mr;; 
White, Rotiiry Club; Mr. and Mti; 
A. V. H. Agar, Lions Club;.Mr. at. :, 
Mrs. H. LeRoy, Gyros; Mr. and Mr; 
T. Walker, Jaycees and Mr. ani:, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Seney, Kl- 
wanls Club. '
Pins for 100 percent attendanci 
were presented to 13 members of the 
club by the new president.
■ ■ -r ■■ ■,' r ' ■■■• - 1 '
Figure Skating 
Club In Prospect; 
Meeting Monday
with the Mcmorlol Arena fast 
. i'liklng shape and -with winter on 
^thu doorstep, Interest in ice 
^Bi>orts la increasing,
On Monclay all tlmso Intoi-ostecl 
skating arc Invited toIn figure 
nttend a mooting to ibo Ijold at 
the Incola Hotel at 7:30 p.m, 
Object of the meeting, which 
has boon called by Mrs. A, 
Schwonk, Is to organize a,figure 
skating club and to make plans 
for the coming season,
The campaign will be Inaugui-atcd 
at a dinner meeting of the organlza. 
lion which will be hold in the Incola 
Hotel Friday evening.
Response of many oi-ganlzatlons 
has been oxocllont, Mr, Riddell said 
In pointing out that the $20,000 h'as 
largely boon pledged by city organ­
izations, hospital personnel and oth­
ers directly (IntorcBtcd in the hos­
pital. "They sot a' fine example,” 
tlio fund chairman commented. 
GOOD START
Penticton Gyros have already 
turned over their cheque for $7,000, 
The Junior Women’s Hospital Aux­
iliary has pledgotl $7,000. The lODB, 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, has plcclg- 
lOontlnuod on Pago 6)
Students of the vocational agrl 
culture coiirso offered at. the Pen­
ticton High School are loalnlng their 
lessons well.
A group of boys studying solentl- 
fio farming under the Instruction of 
.tcaohor James A, Oompboll entered 
a display In the Interior Provincial 
Fair at Armstrong last week and 
placed second, only’two points be­
hind the exhibltqi's from the South, 
orn Okanagan High School In Oil-, 
ver,
• Armstrong and Vernon high 
schools placed third and fourth, 
respectively.
”I am pleased with, the result," 
said Mr. Campbell, who attended 
the fair wlMi his'"farmers" to wit­
ness the work of other vocational 
agriculture courses In the Okanagan 
Valley which was exhibited in a 
specially constructed stall,
SS. Slcamous 
Isn’t A Ship, 
It’s A Buildihg
Fire Investigation 
Complete; No Further 
Statement By Marshal
Investigation into the cause of the 
flro which destroyed the Hub Roo' 
roatlons building on Soptembor 0, 
has been completed but no statO' 
munt us to the I'luUlugs has boon 
Issued,
Last week, lollowlng four days of 
Investigation, Alex MacDonald, ns 
slstant, flro marshal of Vancouver, 
declared that the lliu was of susplC' 
louB origin." ‘
"The SS. Blcamtius Is no longer a^ 
ship—It's a building.”'
This was. the comment of Mayor 
•W. A. Rathbun n,t the mooting of 
Oltjr Qounoll Monday after city clerk 
H. O. Andrew read a letter fVom 
the Registrar of Shipping requesting 
proper registration of the famous 
padolc-wlieolor 'Which ■wgs pur- 
cfhosod by the City of Penticton 
from tho OPR for the nominal sum 
of one dollar.
The Rciglstrar asked for'iloeu- 
meiits siieli us the bill of, sale 
and Ute eerilfloate''of registry, 
iwintlng init Uiut n. tine bf 
oiin 1>e levied against operoiors 
of an Improperly reglsten^ ship 
every time 11 leaves po^rl, Alsu 
neoewtary, the Registrar's lethtr 
Htated, Is the appointment of 
“tt managling owner, ship’s Inis- 
baiid or manager’;.
Mr, Andrew Infdrmod that tho 
matter Was jnirposoly dofomd until 
the arrival of "the good ship" In 
Pentielon. Ho said that It was 
the original Intention to moor tho 
(Oonttnuod on Page 8)
Deal Confiiined
Official word from Otta­
wa, .received b.v B.C, Tree 
Ih’uitH Ltd., at lioon today, 
eonfirmodr’' previous roporl;H 
that the Uivltod Kiniyfdom 
would be purchasiniJ: apples 
this year through private 
trading channels. '' 
Although no further do- 
tiii'ls are available, officials 
of the central selling agency 
point but that this brief mes­
sage establishes the fact that 
there will be an export deal 
with the U.K. this year. “It 
is word we have , been anx­
iously awaiting,” a spokeS' 
mUn for B.C. Tree Fruits 
said.
Trofflc lights of the corner- 
mounted varie'ty will be Installed at 
tho intcrsoctlon of Main street and 
Nanaimo avenue by the General 
Electric Odmpariy.
At the meeting of council Mon­
day night, Alderman E, A, Tltch- 
marsh, chairman of the traffic com­
mittee, rooonimendcd 'the installa­
tion of tho lights by tho General 
Electric Co. which submitted a. ten­
der for tho project for $1336.'80. A 
second tender for $1432.00 was sub­
mitted by tho Northern Elexitolc 
Co. '
Alderman -Pitonmarsh said that 
tho GEO’S topdorod price could bo 
considered $54 cheaper because, a 
system of changing tho lights to 
rod from tho flro hall will not bo 
included In the Installatldn. "This 
control can be installed In the 





, “This could be fun,” smiled Dr. W. Roy Walker, 
president of the Penticton Board of Trade, when ho 
invited po.stmaster G. B. Latimer to answer the censure 
levelled last week against the local po.st office by City 
Council.'
"I 'Introduce this topic with con-^
K. MacKenzie Heads 
Teachers’ Association
Koraw>Wi MacKenzie, Penticton 
hlgli wchool itoachcr, was oloctod 
president of tho Southern Okan- 
iniian Tcachoi-K' A'fmoeliitlon mi. \tihi'wg u eachers' 't olatl at 'the 
regular meeting of tho group tet 
night,
Other lofflcorfi elected were T, 
Mooro, vloo-prctsldeiit; Mias M. Pal- 
lot, Heorotary; F, Maclim, 'tro.ii;sur- 
^or. Committee chairmen' are Xi. 
Cox, P. Shirley and Mlsia Joan Bon- 
nott,
■ With the exception of Mr. 
Moore, of the Summeriancl Elenvcn- 
Uary soliool, all toaohoivi are from 
Pontlotoni ‘ t
.■ildorablo tdinorlty," Dr. tValkor ad 
ded, emphasizing that Mr, Latimer 
didn’t attend the trade board moot­
ing liist Thur-sclay night to bo tho 
target for abuse.
"I expected to be called," began 
Mr. Latimer. ’
TEMPEB'I’
Explaining the ]X)st offloo refusal 
to deliver Incorrectly addroasod let­
ters which "seCmcd to create quite 
a tempest", Mr. Latimer first coun­
tered a comjjlalnt that there was 
not enough notice given to the pub­
lic before tho plan was Implemented.
"Requests have boon made by tho 
post ol’flco since 1048. when letter 
eavrifu' service began hero for cor­
rectly addressed mall and we re­
quested the Herald to Insert a re­
port of tho ponding orders last 
week," (Tills report was published 
In tho Herald > on Soptembor 0.)
' "lUoNt eiilzeus have coinpUed 
with this rcqUc,st,” the post- 
mpstor said, "but there are still 
a number who expect tho iwst 
offioo to locate and deliver their 
mainugs wrongly nr ihdoi’initely 
, addressed,” Mr. lattlmcr stated.
IIo’iKtlntod out that, In the past, 
whmi tho jiostmastcr and hla staff 
knew over,vona In’ Penticton, by his 
first luimo, this service was por- 
(Oontlnuod on Pago 5) '
Indian Child Burned 
To Death In Westbank 
Indian Reaerve Blaze
A foiir-nioiith-old Indian 
child was burned to death and 
the throe' room cabin home of 
tho parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Riohii.rd ' Derlokson, on the 
Westbank Indian Reserve was 
completely destroyed by flro 
which ooeurred about 6 pjrn. 
Wednesday.
Children playing with 
‘ mat'ohoH are believed to have 
started the blaze.
Suffering burns Is Mickey 
DcrlolLson, gfamlfather of the 
foiir-month-old-ohlld, w h o 
made repoiitod attempts to res­
cue the baby from Its erlb, but 
was beaten back by flames.
Wcstbaiik's volunteer fire 
brigade answered the ninjrm 
hut was unable to. save any 
part of the cabin.
The parents wore visiting 
with nolghbors unilv had left 
the,/'ohlld sleeping In the crib 
when the outbreak ooeurred,
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GosJ.TZ, u>s . . .
1 Cterload of New Po^ntracs
Just Arrived ! ‘ .
2 Carloads of New Pontiacs
on the way!
I
SOCIAL BDrPGR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL PHONE 200
October Nuptials 
For Joy Phipps
,, "iil"O ^ Scotch Scenes And
SilSI'l
Accent shortage unavoidable due to the ovetalh 
demand. Thanks for waiting.
Howard & White 
Motors Ltd.
•Phone 848 or 103 496 Main Street
Penticton
New Swiss Discovery
for Eczema, Boils, Psoriasis, 
Leg IJlc ers
centrate of natui’al and nu­
tritive substances and is ab­
solutely harmless. In severe 
cases medical, advice should 
always be taken.
Illustrated F “99” Booklet
The discovery of one of the 
main causes of skin diseases 
is bringing new health and 
happiness to thousands of 
people. Science has estab­
lished that the lack of
highly uhsaturated. fatty containing, all the interest-
v\« 14 i V*k rff . C **QO’^*acids, in nutrition reduces ‘ ing facts concerning F “99”'
the natural resistance of the 
body and leads to skin dis*. 
ease.
After 10 years of research a 
Swiss Chemist, Dr. W. 
Schmitz, succeeded \ in ex­
tracting from pure vege­
table oils highly unsatur­
ated fatty acids in a hither­
to'unattained purity of 99Vo 
■ and therefore named F*'‘99**. 
Only in this purity can it bS 
so readily absorbed into the 
blood stream. F “99” is not 
a synthetic drug but ’a con-
can be o b t a i n e.d free of 
charge from any Druggist. 
Diva Laboratories, Dept. 647 
I*.0. Box lie, Victoria, B.C,
Acne. Pimples—a special 
pamphlet is.available.free. 




FOR SKIN ; DISEASES ,
The formal announcement made 
this week of the forthcoming nup­
tials of Miss Joy Phipps and Doug­
las George Badboume creates local 
and . coast'-interest.
A five o’clock ceremony on the 
afternoon of October 13 In the Pen­
ticton United Church will luiite in 
marriage the younger daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Phipps Jr., 
of this city, and the sOn of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.' P. Radboume of New West­
minster. »
Rev. Ernest Rands wUl officiate 
when the wedding principals, who. 
both reside at the coast, 'come to 









THURSDAY, SEPT. 20th MEETING 
ANDDAN'CE
iSH
mm r ' . *
Miss Mai-Jorie Pauls left today to 
resume her studies at the University 
of British Columbia.
*
Miss Jean Macdonald'left Tues-, 
day to resume • her studies at the 
Oregon State College, Corvallis.
Mrs. P. D. McCracken and small 
daughter Joan of St. Andifews, New 
Brunswick, arrived here Tuesday to 
visit Mrs. McCracken’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. McKeen.
The first regular meeting of the 
fall season for the Klwassa Club 
will be held September 26 at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Marlow. '
TRAVKIi IS SAll) to be education — if This is the case Miss* 
iClizabeth Sutherland, a Penticton .school teacher'now in Scot- 
and as an oxchann'e teacher, is acquiring considerable educa­
tional polish: . The charmin'? yoiinj? Penticton miss is shown; 
above standing on the ramparts of historic Edinburgh Castle. 
Before starting? her new diitie.s, Miss Sutherland travelled ex­
tensive! v in the land of heather and tartans.
“TONI” Wave
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operotoie
inanimotis neage From 
Jr. Aux. To , Hospital Fund
A former ipentictonlte. Miss Ml- 
zabeth Sutherland, now in Glasgbw, 
Scotland, serving as an exchange 
teacher, is enjoying .the novelty .and 
delights of visiting many historical 
scenes and. touring centres of In­
terest in the Scottish countryside 
Embarking ftom Quebec early in 
August, the elementary school 
teacher reached Greenock flowing, 
five days of ocean travel on the 
Empress of ^Scotland.
During the three’ weeks prior to 
assuming her duties -at 'VVeUpark 
School in the Dennlstoun district 
of Glasgow, Miss Sutherland found 
her introduction to the British Isles 
extremely pleasant.
She spent several days In Edin­
burgh visiting the Pestlval and 
while in the famous city was a 
spectator during the Milltai’y tattoo 
At Edinburgh Castle. She was also 
present in Murr^field,/E^nburgh,' 
when 100 pipers from the highlands 
and the lowlands of Scotland par,ti-r 
clpated in the “gatherlngrOf-the- 
clans,’’ the first of its kind since 
1822. . '
A , highlight -of the Edinburgh 
visit for Mlss Sutherland was the 
opportunity to hear the noted Can­
adian- Elgar Choir, who -was., on 
tour of Britain during the summer- 
Following, its presentation at Prin 
cess street, she visited and chatted 
with two Okanagan Valley mem­
bers of the,choir, Errol Gay of 
Penticton and Miss Betty Manring 
of Kelowna. '
THURSDAY, SEPT. 27th WILL BE .
CHAtTER NiaHTI
ODDFELLOWS HALL - 8 P.M.
HI
-rV-





Phone 201 for Appointment
WEIREND SPECIALS
TliurSflaV - Friday - Saturday OiVL Y
DRESSES dre!sses
Crepe,' faille, .etc. Broken-sizes and col­
ors.- ■ Reg; ?8.95 V to.; 18.95.
Special' ......... i.oo
Wool JsTFjeys. Grey, gold, brown, |^- 
Tnavy, blue. 12.95 to'22.50.' Special
DRESSING gowns
9.95Wool flannel. Sizes 38 to 44, Reg. 19.95. Special ..............
JACKETS
Corduroy. Red, brown and 
green. Special- ...... ........... .
7.S5
PULLOyERS
wool. Reg. 5.95 to 6.95. 
Special ................................
SKIRTS
Pa&ltel plaid. Size 12 to 20. 
Reg. 7.96. Special ....-............
A pledge of $7000 fb be used in 
the maternity , wing of the city’s 
new hospital was made when the' 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary met 'Tues­
day for the '/first time since the 
June recess. -
Pbllowing an Interesting briefing 
in the “Hospital Furnishing, Plan” 
as put foi-ward by J. T .Young, 
chairman of the hospital boar^ .imd 
guest speaker at the meeting, 1 the 
decision was reached to make this 
targe contribution.
A lengthy agenda greeted the aux­
iliary members when they assembled 
for their fall, session with Mrs. W. 
P. Gartrell, vice-president, as chair­
man of the meeting, who presided 
in the. absence of Miss Elizabeth 
Sutherland, now teaching in Scot- 
land. .'
Following the addre'ss bn the hosr 
pital plan by Mr. Young, an inform­
al /resume of -the board’s activities 
dui’ing the summer months was 
given by Mrs. Neil McElroy, the 
-auxiliary’s representative to the 
board, ,
The appointment of. representa­
tion to the provincial convention of 
hosifital auxiliaries, to 6e held in 
Vancouver next month, will be left 
to the decision of the Junior Auxi­
liary executive.
Plans for the forthcoming annual 
fall dance “Darktown Strutters
Two-Way Treatment, for Skin 
Diseases
Ball” to be sponsored by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary .in the Prince' 
Charles Hotel ballroom November 2 
were discussed.
The - organization holds but two 
money raising functions Yearly and 
an all-but attempt will be nlade to 
make a succeSs of this autumn event 
in an endeavour to add to the 
“Hospital Wing” fund.
Mrs. A. E. Wells was appointed 
general convener for: the “Ball’’ and 
assisting her are Mrs. C. Brett, 
decorations; Mrs. E. Dewdney, en­
ter tainmeht; Mrs. D. Ci’ai^na, re­
freshments; Mrs. W. PhilpsI draw; 
Mrs. J. Morris, advertising; Miss 
D. Lye, posters; Mrs. S. Martin, 
tickets; Mrs. J. Day,; seating "arid 
Mrs.-A. Ellis, novelties. ,
A l;^eport was given by Mr^. 6. M. 
Macinnis on the recent Peach Festi­
val float which featui’ed d,. negm 
mammy in advertisement .of the 
dance theme.
Five new members to the Junior 
Auxiliary were welcomed and -in­
cluded Miss Sheila McCbrkindale of 
Glasgow, Scotland, here as an ei^- 
change teacher. Other new members 
are Miss Sheila Hicks, • Miss Joyce 
Day, Mrs. J. M. Banford and Mrs. 
W, P. Fleming.
Refrbshmerits -were served at the 






The man.y' thousands of people who sufF<Ted witt\ 
the almo.st ineiirahle skin diseases.of Ee.zenia, i’sori-
^ 46 ^
asis, hoils and lo<;Yde,ers have at last found theii- wa.v 
hack to health with the use o'f “F !)!)”.
\ A. remarkable ivejv Swi.ss diseovefv, ‘‘F Oil” is, siiuj)- 
t I'y, a vefretablo oil extraeti'bn — a-troin-entrale of nal- 
nral and nutritive snlista.iees. . _
IT 18 ABSOr/lTTKLY HARMI/E^S!








Sizes 12 to 20. 3-98
Outline Of Activities 











OppoBite Three Oablea Hotel
PSHnOVOR, B.O.
LimTHD
Tito IVniieton Board of Trade ami the Penticton .Innior ('hamher of Fomvaeree 
make an appeal to all civic wilnded men to .join Iheir ranks, and parllcipato 
In ^iirUierinK tlie best inleresls of onr cit.v.
Tlie Board of Trade appemn'ls paytienlarly (0 the older m.an, wljilo llto Junior 
(.’hamber 'seeksi the yoini}? man front olRliteen to forty, Ai?o is no,harrier . 






Meetn the Booond Thursday of each 
month; KoW momborB welcom­
ed for the bo,lanoo of tho term for 
half yen.r fees. €ontaot :Mr^. Hottio 
Rlnftaloyi iScoretary, iRoard of Trade 
Buildinif.,
Extends an invitation to all inter., 
os tod young: men to attend their an­
nual Installation Dinner and Banco 
Thuradaiy, Sept. 27th, at the Hotel 
Prince Oha.rlos,, Interested parties 
please contact Mr. Jdek Morris, 
Phono 028!
The twenty-five members present 
for the fb’St fall meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held in,the Bed 
Cross centre September 11 heard 
among other reports and business 
discussions an outline of the several 
activities which have been supported 
for some time by the Penticton or­
ganization.
Mrs. O. C. Macdonald told of un­
dertakings on the local, national 
and International fronts by the W. 
I. Local activities covered the P-TA 
playground, national activities were 
with "Save the Children Fund” and 
two English girls adopted through 
this channel and the International 
outline covered Dr, Lotta Hltach- 
mnnova and her work with the Un-. 
itttvlan Relief Services.
Beginning in October the Pentic­
ton W.I. will sort, pack and sew good 
used clothing to bo sent to Europe 
and bo distributed through this re­
lief service.
A donation of $a|6 was made to tho 
childrens' fund for continued sup­
port of the adopted English gli'ls 
and It • .was also decid^ to send 
small pai'cels to the value of 25 cents 
to. the Ladysmith W.I. in support of 
Its fall bazaar. ,
Mrs, william Hands, who left re­
cently to reside in England, will re­
ceive a Women’s Institute pin from 
the Pehtlctbn organization of which 
she was a, valued member.
An interesting highlight of the 
afternoon ■was the reading by Mrs 
0, J. McKeen of the W.I. essay which 
won the Tw'eedsmulr Silver cup in 
the June contest.
Written by Mrs. H. B. McLarty of 
Summerland, the essay had been 
entered by tho summerlami 
Women’s Institute and won first 
prize in tho contest conducted by 
.the Federated Women's Institutes 
of Canada . ,
Donations of food stuffs,^for tho 
overseas Christmas parcels''will-be 
i-eoelvcd at tho potober meeting of 
the .Penticton Women’s Institute,
The- contribution of $1050 to. the 
“Hospit«il Furnishing Fund” from 
the Senior Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Penticton Hospital will com­
pletely furnish a semi-private ward 
in the new institution and refintsh 
the fiimiture previously supplied by 
the auxiliary to the present hos­
pital. This renovated furniture will 
be for the new hospital when ready 
for use. '
The “Senior Women’s- Auxiliary. 
Ward" wUl ■ be, the .name /of the 
fully furnished semi-private room.
These matters were decided when 
the auxiliary met Tuesday in the 
Red'Cross Centre with Mrs. H. P. 
Barr, president, conducting the 
meeting. • ' .
This generous gift to the current 
campai^ for funds is another ges­
ture oh the part, Of the senior 
group in assisting the hospital.
The Senior women’s Auxiliary has 
been in operation for some ,41 years 
In supporting the hospital of Pen 
ticton by its eff^^rts. These efforts 
include providing a persohal shop 
ping service for patients and out- 
of-toiim relatives of patients, twice 
a w^ek, providing assistance for the 
ho^ital in mending linens and 
other articles. This association a^o 
provides fruit and canned goods ai 
regular Intervals. Large donations of 
surgical instruments, incubator, suc­
tion pump for" the nui-sery, and' 
varloiCs utensils for the kitchen, such 
as mixer, toaster, etc., hav.e been 
donated over the last few years. 
Theto donations have amounted to 
several thousand dollars. '
The work of the association is 
financed by several, events throughr 
out the seasons and t|ie«fimt to 
be sponsored this fall vflll |)e. the 
tea and ohryaanthemum show - to 








A complete Drug and Prescription Sei^ce
EMEEGENOY PRESCPITION SERVICE 
NIGHT PHONE 512L
Wa basso
Colonel W. E,Tidball of Calgary,' 
who had been a guest with, his son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. ^ and Mrs. 
A. E. Tidball, returned liomo last 
week, '■
Diamond Jubilee Chapter 
Pledges $900 To Hospital
Tlie Diamond Jubilee Chapter,Im­
perial Oi’dor Daughters of tho Em­
pire, holding its first meeting of the 
'fall season at tho homo of Mrs. H. 
H. Boyle last week, pledged $900 for 
furnishing a podlatrlo wjird in Pen­
ticton's now hospital.
George E, Lang, committee mcm- 
Ijer of tho Penticton Hospital Purh- 
Ishlng Fund, outlined tho financial 
nwilstanco required to equip the hos­
pital. Tlie mooting was unanim­
ous in (Agreeing to tlio substantial 
contribution.
Among tho several reports^ pro 
sentwl during the afternoon was the 
one fiW Mrs. J, B. Feeney, oduca 
tlonal Bocretary, tolling of the chap 
ter’s work with lls'''adoptcd’’ schbols 
at OHala and Tuliamoon. I'wo 
prizes had been given to fitudonL| 
of the Ollala school m well n/i sub 
Bcrlptlons to tho Geographic mag
alslne. Qtophon Leacock's books on 
Canada had liecn presented to the 
’Jhillamcon'school libraiY, It was re­
ported.
A pleasing highlight of tho after­
noon's program toolc place when 
Mrs. R, W. Craig of Naramata sho'A’- 
eil films and delighted the members 
With o travelogue of her recent 
cruise in the Mcdite^oncan.
Tdft hosteflses for the aftomobn 
wore Mrs. T. M, Syer, Mfs. Ian 
Sutherland and Mrs. Prank Mac­
Donald.
'Allen Sohocnihg toft Sdnday for 
Vancouver after spending his tWo 
■weeks' holiday "(Hth his parents, 
Mr. and MiVi, Albert Schoeninif, Ellis 
Strok. Mr. Sohbchlhg is employed 
at tho coast (is assistant resOliroh 




DU?. GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING




A. wonderful selee.tiori, of 
patterns in . this well 
known flunnelet.t(’. 
Stripes, floral ami kid­
dies’ patt'erns in u profu­
sion of colors and de- 











Wo have a good telectlon of 
quality, PtannolotLe remnanUs In 
i.i;,^’lptd and floral designs.
In one to three 
yard pleoes pric­
ed to save you 
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The Bard must have been in a mis­
anthropic mood when he placed into, the 
mouth of Mark Antony the much-quQted 
comment: “The evil that rtien do. lives 
after them, the good is oft intei'red with 
their bones.”
Proof to the contrary is in, eviddnpe on 
every hand and, as one striking example, 
we cite the good done by the Penticton 
Gyros, which will endui’e. .
On Tqesday, the local club celebrates 
its twenty-fifth anniversary and mem­
bers have something to celebrate. For, 
during their 25 years of existence as a ; 
club, the Gyros have contributed in many 
notable way.s to the development of this 
community.
Gyro Park, that lovely, sylvan area 
flanking the city hall, is—as its name 
implies—a creation of the Gyros. But it 
is in this, the twenty-fifth year of opera- 
tionl that the Gyros have surpa.ssed 
themselves in unselfish endeavor for the 
benefit of the community.
Currently the Gyros are spending their 
spare time restoring the SS ‘‘Sicamous’’ 
to something of her. former glory. The 
“Sicamous” was being regarded as some­
thing of a white elephant until th^ Gyros 
moved in. Now, thanks to the Gyros, 
Penticton will have a first-class tourLst 
attraction and, what is more, a recrea­
tion centre for the young people.
Patients who will occupy one of the 
wings of the new hospital, now under 
construction, will owe the restful comfort 
of their furnishings to the Gyros, who 
have donated $7,000 for this, purpose.
In all, the Gyros have this year don­
ated $27,000 to the community^ This 
was hot money raised by contribution 
from the public, but money earned by 
.the sweat of the Gyros’ brows in restor­
ing and adding to a dilapidated building 
until finally it was bought by the Depart­
ment of National Defence and transform­
ed into an armory.
From this -building fund, the Gyros 
have apportioned $15,000 for the “Sica­
mous,” $7,000 for the new hospital and 
$5,000 towards lighting at Queen’s Park."
Good works, indeed, and-^—despite the 
misanthropy of the Bard—good works 
that*will not be interred but that will 
live on. 0 -
Penticton has every right to be proud 
of its service clubs and other community- 
minded organizations and in particular 
of the G^ros to whom, on the occasion of 
their- twenty-fifth anniversa,ry. The 
Herald extends its congratulations and 
says: “Well done!” . ; x ,
Her heart is stilled, no more its 
measured throbbing ^
Awakes the echoes from the distant 
hills; ■
Ijo more, when day is scarce yet 
dawnin'g.
The racing water from her sharp 
stem spills.
Her work was done in, wild or gentle 
■'Veather, '
In, white and gold she walked the 
lake with ease, •
Comfort and pleasure brought to c5ll her 
. people— ’ , •
A nobler craft ne'er sailed the seven
fortunately I am of the strong.opinion that nlne-tenth,s of all women
sklejniotorists are ouh-ageously poor drivers. And this Is^ wildly rec ss'- - - 5 AIdea to make public. Even now I am buckling on my crampons for a 
quick escape into the hills.
seas.
Now in her home port, lightly resting, 
Cteisped bafely in the arms of mother 
earth,
A relic of-the dear dead yesterdays 
'In years to come again to prove her. 
worth.
-A. S. HATFIELD, 
Penticton, B.C,
1 cantt understand why women are so touchy about this. Do men 
go ^around claiming to'be the equal of the girls in. wheeling baby 
buggies or making ice-box cookies or sewing a straight hem-line? 
Rarely. ,
And yet there are a great many ladies wh^ will leap milltantly to 
their own defense in any discussion of handling a mdtor-vehicle, siirbly a 
masculine endeavor, and, what's -more, will hurl a book of statistics at 
you claiming to prove their point. .
These statistics—wail, pah! It is like, saying that fewer women 
than men are hurt cleaning rifles or falling trees or painting smokestacks, 
or deep-sea diving. By some miracle a good many women are able to
drive to tlielr bridge games or corner gi-ocerles without leaving a trail
.......... ...............................................................hfe ■ ' -
community, notju.st a corporal’s guard.
Anyone thinking of joining the Board 
of Trade need not wait until the begin­
ning of a new financial year to enlist. 
Provision has been made to reduce fees 
to half for the balance of the board’s fin­
ancial year.
The winter’s activities are just getting 
underway. There is muc'h_to be done 
for Penticton today and planned for the 
Penticton, of tomorrow. Young men 
and older men can join in building this 
hub^city oi the Okanagan by joining 
either the Board of Trade or the Junior 
' Chamber of Commerce-:—think it over.
of maimed and lifeless bodies, and this is t  basis for their “safety” 
record.
MEN WANTED
Just how many young'men are new- 
cQ.mers to the city!, just how manv have 
recently left activity-filied school days 
for the work-a-day world, we do not 
know, but it is safe to saj”/that.there are' 
a considerable number; of young men-
who, in ad.Tusting themselves ta a new i 
location, or in going through' the transit 
tion from school to work, are having a 
hard'time filling their leisure hours.
That void is easy to fill. 'The Junior 
Chamber of Conimerce is anxious to in­
crease its membership and a warm wel­
come, awaits newcomers to the :^anks.
There is also anothe^ and more-mature
organization which is seeking toJncrease 
rshiits membe p—^the Penticton Board of 
Trade.; Business and professional men 
who are not members are, iri truth, re­
miss in their obligations to the commun­
ity, A powerful Board of Trade can do 
muieh for the city it serves. Its voice can 
reach into the highest halls of govern­
ment, but its VfcOice should be that of. a'll 
the business and professional men of the
UP TO THE PEOPLE
Pre-campaign response by organiza­
tions an^ some, individuals is heartening 
to officials of the hospital furnishing 
fund campaign which officially gets 
underway here tomorrow. . ,
More j;hah a quarter of the $100,000 
objective has been pledged but that 
amount represents most of the big organ­
izational donations. From now on, the 
success of the drive depends in large 
measure upon the response of the indi­
vidual.
No one is to be asked to donate more 
than he can afford to give, but all will 
J>e asked to give in accordance’ with their 
ability.
it fs tdis factor ajo.ne which ju.stifies 
the hospital board in entrusting the cam­
paign to a firm whose business it is, to 
plan and conduct such" appeals.
When Mr. Smith- is making his dona­
tion, or pledge, he can rest assured that 
Mr. Jones across the way will not be 
left'u'nsolicited. V'‘^
Another resgll of efficient organizing 
is that’the campaign has been planned to 
blanket the district. '
Penticton, as' is natural, has had -to 
bear the brunt of financing the new 
hospital, although it will ,be used by 
patients . from the district. It. is. only 
fitting that the people of the district 
should be asked to share in the cost of 
furnishing; /the response from the dis- 
• trict/should, in all fairness to the people 
of Penticton, -be generous indeed,.
/The men and women behi’nd the cam­
paign have do^ie all they can—i\ow the 
success of the drive rests with the people 
for-whose ultimate benefit the campaign 
is being waged. . /
Now, Lord love you, girls, this is nothing to be ashamed of. A 
woman just isn't equipped mentally or physically to handle the controls 
of a complicated hunk of mechanism.
Most women, I’m convinced, are afraid of automobiles (bh, I’ll * 
catch it for this!) and thus, they drive with painful caution, usually 
right out in Ihe middle of the road, one manicured hand ready to 
make with the klaxon, the other prepared to make a signal which 





.\1 luid tlviiii.s Lougheetl lirt* proud to uiiiiouikm- tliv- ('OMii)I(‘tio!i of huoIIk-i';'. 
unit of tliv new flotel-Priuee ('liarles. 'Phe (ilengirrry Ilooui w'lairgc, 
pile ions, a,iKl modern, with a seating eainieit.v for, I wo Iniiidrec! aud 
s(*ve'nty-fiye, and dancing, facilities for four liiindred. 'Pin- scift ..sliajU-K. 
of Inninoise and- grey, used in the intyriordecoraling, lends iiii -atinos- 
plieiv- of distinetion and enltnre, attnietivelv fiiiislii-d with lit-iiiuifnl
iM...... . . . . . . . . I I_____ _  fHI. I • ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
When you see a woman “signalling,” mister, that’s the time to flut- 
.ter and flee like a starling.
i’’*
floral drupes. The (Mengavry Room is now avuilaltle andofrers eoiiiplele
There are sever^il basic types of women drivers. The most danger­
ous of these is the Magpie Type, the gal who always seems to have a 
full-load of passengers and chatters away, leaning over the front seat in 
a gay frenzy of chit-chat with her back seat chums and driving more or 
less by instinct since her eyes are rarely on the road,
A variation .of this type is the Window-Shopper, who proceeds 
slowly along the boulevards scanning the bargains with one eye 
and keeping the other on ti-affic. She is a close relation to the No- 
Hands Type, the charmer'who is always busy powdering her nose, 
plucking her cye-brow.s, applying lipstick, lighting cigarettes or look­
ing for things in her handbag,'. This little l^y is the one who thinks 
the rear-view mirror was nut in there for her own self-insnecfionl
mf Sem^ce
Jm ® BflNQUETS
As opposites we have the Amazon-Type who drives in the truck- 
driver’s posture, one arm up on the window, cigarette drooping from the 
lower lip, and the Utterly-Utteriy-Peminine variety who sits demurely 
.with her white gloved hand lightly on the wheel,- a picture of dainty 
charm and bottomless con&i^ion about the'rules of the road.
I keep well clear, too, of the Dowager Type, the enormously rich 
apd niajesticaily-proportibned grand dame who sits surrbunddd by 
several thousand pounds _of gleaming metal and adapts the Damn- 
the-torpedces-full-steam-aheiid technique. This is the elderly ver­
sion of the 'Gay Youth Type, the, kid. in the yellow convertible with 
dark glasses and hair flowing, always accompanied by an immense 
I dlog. This little lady is so conscious of the pretty picture she makes 
that she is usually unconscious of the road.
None of.them, of course, is nearly a* lethal as the-most common 
type of all and perhaps the real reason for'such motoring mayhem. I 
k, of course, of that dear lady-who drives fiom the back seat.
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Neslaitt
VIdTORIA—Grand old SS. Princess .Victoria’s 20-pound brass bell 
has found an honored resting place in Provincial Ai'chives.
Capt. O. J. Williams, manager of the CPR’s B.C. Cost Service sent 
it over the other day to Provincial Archlvisf-llbravian Willard E. Ireland, 
who is duly gratefuKand will give it a place of prominence, for all the' 
public to see, ' .
With it came three log books of the Princess Victoria, signed 'by 
Capt, T. O. Griffin arid P. J. Hickey, who strode the vessel’s bridge in 
her hey-dey. ' ,
Princess Victoria, first 3-stacker otf the coast, came out from Britain 
in 1903 and for years was the queen of the coastal fleet, settipg up many 
speed records and once, in a rate war, cairylng passengers from Victoria 
to Seattle for 25 cents. .
' The special session .to deal with the Federal dovernment’s new old- 
age pension has been advanced from NoV^niber 6 to October 22. MLA’s 
will be .coming to Victoria October 15 to meet Princess Elizabeth and 
they’ll stay over for the special session. . -
MLA’s for the special session won't get a full sessional indemnity 
of $3,090. They’ll get what are, called expenses—probably $20 a day, 
like the members of the special legisAtive committees on labor matters 
and hospital Insurance, In addition, of course, they’ll get their fares' 
paid to and from Victoria—and they’ll do all right on this, for travel­
ing allowances are far more than actual fares.ft I*,* >ti '




entire operational ui(ider the: OOfPa^le management of Mary Franklinf ^-- 
Qualif,j.^4 Pommercial'Dietitiahj with experience and specialized/trainirig „ 
in the p^epiS.Tatiqn aric^ sjarving of foods to the public ., andviaer aim-is a^ 
Ppi^LIC i^ht 'yiii&l.^eep cpi^ug for..more.'bf her,,w^o^^ 
derfuily^rapafe^ dedica^ies. Miss Prahkiin took-her training 
^ followed, by a year of specialized commercial instruction at the liniver-^
' sity' of Washingtop ahd I^f®n raturnedJtov!I]I.B.C. wheije she has been eni- 
Vployed with t^ir .Food dhpartmehti' '-Cbme ih.
Me,vy Franklin, dietitian at the prince Charles ! ' '
■ f. - -
\i
For B^s^vatiohs Phone 427.
's-
■ • ' "’ll
liiiiiaspiiiSiarigiiii)?'
Jimmy Audnln went to Nanaimo the pther day and was elected pi’esl- 
dent of Vancouver Island Amateur Boxing Association.
Aurnin was particularly pleased this happened In Nanalyio, for 
his great-grandfather, Robert Dunsmulr found coal there yeara^ngo
and so put Nanaimo on the map.
When he can spare timo away from coaxing young fellows to use 
their fists .like gentlemen, Audain bogs down in tho Provincial Archives. 
He's working on a history of the Dunamulrs—a good idea, for If ever 
western Canada had a glamorous family it was the Dunsmuirs—as 
glamorous in Its way as the Vanderbilts of New York, the Armours of 
Chicago, tho Floods of San Francisco.
It’s a tremondouls task that Audain has started. And to make his 
book readable he’ll have to make it plenty gossipy. Goodness knows, 
there’s plenty of tho unusual about the Dunsmulr clan—and It’ll all 
have to go into the Audain book if it’s to be, a real best seller, Audain 
mustn't worry tdo much about what other members of the family will 
say. ..
In Nanaimo, the day ho was elected president .of the boxing associa­
tion, Audnln dlsoovorod—hO insists it's n fact—that his Uncle Alexander 
was the first white baby born there — in lOOS.
Audain la the son of tho late Col, and Mrsr ’Guy Audnln. She was 
Laura, the eldest daughter of tho late Hon. ami Mrs. James. DUnsmulr. 
Tho Aiidaln-Dunamulr wedding was a swish affair at “Burlolth" at 
the'turn of tho century, before Dunsmulr went to Government House 
and built tho showplaco ho called Hatley Park,
■iwwniw
PUBLIC
Wa.shlng machine,' llko^ncw, Genora'l Elootrlo; Beatty Ironer, 
kitchen ,stove, china cabinet, fumed oak; dining room table 
and 0 ohialr.s, fumed oak, leather seate; buffet, fumed cak.
kitchen table, arbor ho top and 4 dhrome chairs; % bedwtead, 
spring and 'j.'prlng-'flllod mattrciis; „ Inn-go oak dros'ser. Frig, 
12 pee dinner f,ic’t, Engllf.h china; 3 pee chesterfield suite, 
1 chef,turflold t.-vplo, rellawny bed and sin'lng-fUled mattn'ess; 
Wlnwlpcg couch single mntti'e.ss.i, 3 magnaino tahleiv oefdvvill'Mip u ii il ii 'iiKW it ilT a)i<titv
tablc,fj and kitchen table, 4 cupboard doowj double 5 ply, 
iiingUB and knobs,, .10x20; VeniJitiian blind. FnlrhanlM-Morf.o. ...................... . . et a , Pa b n’lM- oi’f,
oil Imrnnr, fitnvo plpas, oil barrel ‘ipuinp. clectrio heato.r, 
wicker armchair, 14 ft, orchard ladder, 2 prs, drapes, mifi- 
cella neous of kit Given utciulla, over 4 doz. whHc cups and 
'.•aucrirf,', poi.v and 'panfi, plates and odd dUhejyj 1 (inii camp 
f tovo, 1 coal oil burner stove, clectrio double burner hot 
l)late, garclcn tools, other numerous articles, byldgo Igmp, 
faiulwlch it,on.ster. .t''
For economy and greater Winter comfort,*—
we advise . • ^ ;
NOl!-,"..




Call Your Lumber )Rumbor334i For Free 
. 3E|Btim(vtes and A4yk®’ '
Let us help you ehtigi Old IHAtl
' i ,
For Evon Greater Savinss 
Insulate Your Attio WitU
flt JuHt pour It into plimo wbm’o if fiih 
uli tlioso nonidi luui orunpioH, tlnit' vvill 
lot .vonr lirat, OHcjipo, and pii| .v(pn*' 
rnol bill up.






An «ft(*rnoon'n M'ovil ifivoH ,von .vour 
’roinnl oomrort# , ,
ICJ’. IIAIX, SAT., SEPT. 22—- liSO P.M.
Terms of Sale are Cash. 
Auctioneer—W. CROOKS, 13? Ellis Street
• And lU'.onom’ical too. 1 Hacdf cnvri’.s 
■ 20 Wp I’f. 2’: tliioic.,, ' ■ ’ '
■ e
■" zmiHt n n
$iini|
'-'i'f' t'' *‘i I'l
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ClMBifled' AdrerUsliiif 
— Cash ■with Copy —
Minimum cliarge....30o 
One line, one Inser­
tion 16c
One line, subsequent • 
. Insertions _____ lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive lnsertlons..7Mo
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters. 
Including spaces, to 
the line.)
«The Mason Trophy ...
Bmblematio of Canada’s 
b^t all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed In 1038; 1030, 1042, 
and 1046 to the Pen­
ticton Berald.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
SAXOPHONE B-flat tenor, new 1950 poNTOAC sedati, metallic grey.
Martin DeLuxe, latest model. Ap­
ply Box K38 Herald. 38-3
MALE Collie pups. Major, Fraser 
SYL Ranch, OJt. Palls. 38-2 i
7,600 miles, one owner, air condl- 
tloiilng unit. Will aiccept light deli- 
very as trade-in, balance on terms 
Phone 878X1.
BEST Variety Elberta peaches 6c 
pound. Comer Nelsoi^ & Queen St.
USED CARS
all makes and models%” aALVANI2iED pipe 20c ft. One I . ^ . couallcd
new 32” bxizzsaw with motor and| P™®® cane oe cquauca
wheels $125.00. 6 built-in ironing
FOR SALE WANTED PERSONALS
4.7 ACRES, 200 trees, good varieties. 
New 5 room ranch type house in 
beautiful setting. L shaped living 
and dining room flnli^ed attrac­
tively in knotty pine. HeatUator
EXPERIENCED papering, painting, I 
carpenter work. Reasonable, no 
union. Call Henry. Phone 373L.
33-tf
BEST POODS CATERERS 
at your service '
Pasteries, dainty sandwiches, fancy 
cakes. Order from us. Pree delivery. 
Pof further information phone 
556B - 182L. 38-tffireplace, furnace, electric hot wa- YOUNG business couple must have ee7L
ter, Bendix, fully insulated with have house 'or apartment by ena ------- ^
attached garage. New 10’ x 20’ of September or early October. WOMAN will look after children in 
chicken and, turkey house painted Phone 1222 after 7.30 pm. . 37-tf her own home while mother works, 
white, blue roof same as house. |-------—7-——-----------\ call 287Y or 481 Rene Ave.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams CJiip for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian Weeklies in 
1S39, 1042, and 1644.






25o extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates—same as 
ola^lfted schedule.
Member Canadian Weekly Nevnpapers Association 
An Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations.
The herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto TJrpe Foundry 
cup for b^t-set adver­
tisement among B,0. 
weeklies.
Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada; 
$3A0 by mail outside Dominion. (All In advance.) 
Display advertising rates.on application.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class "A’ 
weekUes ofCanady 
1501 — 802 Day St, 
Toronito.
boards $3.00 each. 6 sets 24” x 46” 
windows. 2 doors $3.00 each. 1930 
1^ ton -flat deck truck, ’51 license 
$150.00. C. G. Moore, Roy Ave.,
HOWMID & WHITE MOTORS Ltd, 
Phone 848' or 103
opposite Drive-In Theatre. Phone I ^ hsal special on spring-3o*wI * . — .115L.
MODERN wood and coal stove, like I 
new. 1009 Klllamey St., Phone] 
745L1.
filled mattreSsscs -■ uU/laes - only 
one to a custoiher - $29.60 at
TWO USED coal or wood heaters,' 
' Cheap for cash, best offer takes. 
Apply Stockfe Photo Studios.
GO^RARD f^NlTURE CO. LTD. 
* , Peiitlctoh, B.C.
' ' \ 37-tf
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
derwood’s Studio, 437 Mlain St.. 
Penticton, Phone 664. . 35-13
FOR sale ahd removal—small house 
20’ X 24’. veneer' lined. Insulated, 
■ ■wired and plumWhg, $1,100.00. M. 
C. Rippin, Upper Bench, phone 
63X1. ' 37-3
City water, sprinkler system, phone 1 A QUIET respectable working wo-
s<^ool biK, three miles fi'om Pen 
ticton. Full price $16,000.00. For 
particulars write owner P.O. Box 
3, Penticton, B.C. 38-tf
man, one child not objected, to, to ip jvir. George Preston, Incola Hotel,
share my home. Phone 917R,
McCLARY'S “Garry” coal and wood 
range, white enamel nickel trim, 
water front. 248 Orchard Ave.
IMMIGRANT family with two 
school chUdren want work and 
house on orchard 'for fall and 
winter. Box P38 Herald.
will bring ofie suit and one over­
coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, live 
will clean them free of charge as 
a token of appreciation. ,
THE LAUNDERLAND
PERMANpT position for woman I • gti^TenSton^^^ Phone 126
AJti vporc r\f ftiTP ofl.VA nf *^*‘*‘^**
USED TRUdKS
LATE MODEL CHEV % TON 
Plat Deck
40 to 55 years of age, care of 
children and light housekeeping 
duties, while mother works, $50.00 
a month with comfortable room] 
and board liberal time off. Phone 
423X1. 38-2!
Arc you a 'Launderland Dry Cleisn- 
Ing Customer? Watch this column!
MERCURY V2 TON 
new 4;ires
5 Rt>OM frame house for demolition 
or removal from property. Phone 
or see R. N. Atkinson, Okanagan] 
Ave.
BEACH Manor aU enamel coal and 
wood range, warming'shelf, irteel 







HOWARD & WHI'IE MOTORS Ltd. i^qxhER with two children needs ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This
35-4
BIRTHS
CHRISTIE—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
drrlstic, at the I*enUcton Hos­
pital on ' September 15th, 1951, a 
slaughter,. Lynn Angela. Thanks to 
,'Jr. McGregor and Hospital Staff.
ELLIoh?—Born to Mr. and .Mrs. 
'5. R, Elliot, Ottawa, Ontario, (nee 
5=(elen C^istie), on September 6th, 
iasi, a daughter, Marylyn Roberta.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
NICE warm large sleeping room, kit­
chen privileges. Prefer two girls 
or couple. 601 Winnipeg St.
FURNISHED cabin for rent. Man 
preferred. 443. Douglas Ave. Phone 
531R after 6:80 pm.
ROOM, close In, quiet, kitchen priv­
ileges if required. 518 Braid.
YOUNG pigs for sale, select stock. 
C. L. Sharp. Phone 682R1. 38-tf
30-30 IVINCHESTBR, as new, peep 
sights $65.00. J. ^azenby. phone 
6816 Sumn>erland. 37-2
1947 SUPER DeLuxe Ford Sedan In 
excellent condition. Phone 760Y1,
HOT Blast Heater in A-1 condition,
cheap for cash. Phone 086R1.
BEATTY Ironer and press, as new.
GOOD circulating heater. What of- 
fersil 460 Main St,
Reasonable for cash. Phone 345X. COMPLETE line builders’hardware,
37-2 J locks, hinges, etc. Frazer BuJIding 
Supplies Ltd. Phone 840. 26-13
RETAIL milk route for sale, with or two new 4 room homes with 3_________
without truck. Phone 831R. piece baths, immediate possession. STOCKS the Photographer Bpeclal-
Call at 248 Edna Ave. 37-2 ] izes in Wedding POftoaits. Phone
CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief.
LOVELY home, full basement, furn­
ace, garage, $65.00. ^




3 ROOM home with sink and cup- 
boai'ds $26.00.
’49 FORD $1,450.00. 1006 Eckhardt 
, Ave. W,, phone 1207L. 38-2 [
BABY buggy, good condition, $15.00. 
1189 Kilwinning. Phone 842X1. 38-21
Good neighborhood. Ill health j MEDIUM size oil heater .fine condi 
cause of selling. Particulars on en-1 tion. Price only $69.50. 
quiry. No agents. Box Q36 Herald ]
36-4 j WALNUT 6 piece dining room suite 
In attractive desi^, small size. A
DAMSGARD—Passed away sud­
denly on September 14th, 1951,
Julius Damsgard formerly of Chin­
ook, Alta., aged 31 years. Remains 
were forwarded to Calgary, Alta, lor 
interment by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
APPLY HICKSON & -THIESSEN 
450 Main St.
MOTORCYCLE bargain at $400.00.i 
Phone 920L. 36-3
snap at $89.00.
COMFORTABLE cabin, fmmished to 
suit. Immediate ipossession. Phone 
153Y2.
■1950 METEOR sedan, low mileage,] 
good tires, light green. Very rea­
sonable. Phone 571L1.
ROAS'ITNG chickens. U. Schinz, 973 
Railway St., phone 959L1. 36-tf j
HOME FURNISKING^S 
Front, St.
LOONEY—Passed away at Ross- 
’'*land; B.Q;, on September 13th, 1951,1 
!* Kate Looney, aged 72 years. Sur- 
vived by one son James Looney and 
r one daughter -'Mrs;. P.. Kempston, | 
iboth of ’Rossland, BG,; 6 grand- j 
I •chUdren.'FClheraT services were held 
„ in St. Saviour’s Anglican Church on | 
» Monday, September 17th at 2:00 
» p,m. Rev. W. S. Beames. officiating. 
^ Compiittal family plot, Lakeview 
B Cemetery. Penticton Funeral Chapfel 
jS in ehargeiM arrangements.
SIVIALL house partly furnished, suit­
able for couple. 258 Scott Ave. >
COLEMAN circulating oil heater and 
drum almost new $60.00. 528 Wade 
West.' ’ ^8-2
1 WINDOW Glass — All sizes now
available at Rdd-Coates Hard­
ware. ' 34-13
3. BOOM unfurnished-suite at 114 
Ellis St.
ONE new kitchen sink, one new 40 
gial. water itank. 351 Nanaimo West, 
or ifjhone 285R after 5:00 pm. 38-2
1938 CHEV OAR '
169 Regina Phone 791L1
37-2
HALF mile from Skaha Lake Gro­
cery and Oonfectlohery.'wlth mod 
em living quarters, 4 acres or­
chard, apples and pears, lull price 
$22,000.00^' Box. H26 Herald. 26-tf
SEMI-MODERN 4 room house, at 
Okanagan'Fails. E. Bell, Okanagan 
Falls.; • 37-2
MOFFAT electric range in perfect 
condition. A snap. Phone 907L1.
■ 38-tf
THE WHEELHOUSE 
1 INTERIOR DECOBATTNO STDDIO 
525 Main St.1-D7 Caterpillar cable angle dozer ,
Serial Number 904192.. Bxokra We specialize In making all these
ROOMS for rent. Phone 403Y1 after 
6:30 p.m. 37-2
$1,950.00 CASH, house, 4 rooms, 
water, large lot. 263 Bassett. St.
trans housing. Lots of new parts. 
Bargain. Gamble Lumber Company, j 
Brewster Wash.
CHEV TON
.WANTED to rent. Reliable Van- 
J* couver Island couple would like 
to rent Coffee Shop or Confection­
ery store. References. ETill parti­
culars to feox R38; Herald. 38-2
FOR Bawlelgh’s Good Health Prod­
ucts phone 1077 or 1252L evenings.
12-26
MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 29jl3
Phone 848 or 103 house by September 30th. Phone | 
1036L1. 38-2 j
VAUXHALL, Uko new, only 4,000 
miles. Terms arranged. Apply 449 
ConkUn Ave.
SELECTED Macintosh windfall ap-
EQUIPMENT wanted: 1 trans 
housing for D7 Caterpillar Serial 
9G4192 or any housing that will 
fit. Gamble Lumber Company, ] 
Brewster, Wash.
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconTOnlence. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcjoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 40-^^
pics $1.00 per box. Bring own con- J COMPANION housekeeper, over 25. |





REVENUE bearing home, 8, rooms, | WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom
fully modern, partly furnished. 
Revenue approximately $200.00 a 
memth, $2,000.00 down, balance 
terms. Pull price $6,760.00. no in 
terest.y Box S38 Herald. 38-tf
home, basement with furnace pre­
ferred. Permanent residence, two
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch 
(Mardenl , on September 11th. 
Phone'^54L4.
children. Occupancy by late Oct- LOST—Carton box of books on road
ober-or November 1st. Phone 615Y.
2 WHEELED old trailer, cheap. Mr. 
^Goranson, 588 Braid St., phoile
epMPETENT woman to manage ] 
canteen. Blue and White Cafe.
between Kelowna and West Sum­
merland. Phone 2366 at West Sum­
merland. Reward.
920R1.
WHITE enamel oil kitchen range 
with fan; -General Electric refrig­
erator; Dormeyer electric mixer. 
Phone 986X.
WILL pay Ic. apiece fpr all wire 
coat hangers In good condition. 
Emerald Cleaners. 7-tf
OR ’TRADE for older model—1947 
Mercury Coupe custom buiR 
radio and heater, good rubber and 
low mileage. May be seen at Grove 
Motors daytime or 202 Windsor 
Ave. nights.
HOME for 141 months old male fox 
terrier, preferably in country. 
Phone 885R1. 1049 Govenmient St.
37-2
I RETWARD offered for information 
leading to recovery of 900 "X 20 
truck tire, tube and rim. Box ES? 
Herald. • 37-2
LOST—in Penticton, a bundle conT 
taining four wooT blankets and two 
pillows. Reward. Phone 561R1.
MAN Would like several regular 2-3 
hour weekly garden yard jobs. Rea­
sonable rates. Phone 370Y.
TWO 3 room apartments. 976 Eck^ 
hardt Ave. West. Phone 794H. 37-3
1950 CHEJV. coach. Priced to sell. 
Write Box 485, Oliver.
BEIAUTIE’Y your hme' wltii Onta-.] 
mental Vfsoiught Iron Work. See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. . ' 31-13 j
things for your home—Loose cov­
ers, drapes, bedspreads. Choose 
your material from a lovely selec 
tion of every fabric alid color. Com­
pare our prices. The advisory ser­
vice costs nothing. Phone 953.26-13
5 ROOM house on Vi acre lot, fruit 
trees, raspberries, and good garden 
isoil. Price $3,200,00. Call after 
4:00 p.m. Apply 423 Hastings Ave.
38-2
'COMPANION housekeeper for lady 
in country. Write Box D37 Herald.
37-2
FRUTTLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 465 Main St.,
Penticton, B.C.
Phone 826 Evenings 787R
SEWING repairing and. alterations, 
and Knitting. 143 Bninswick St.
. 37-2
inmEMoriam
mWIN -AUTO COURT 
Youi* inspection invited for winter 
rentals. 1236L. 36'-tf
' CHEW-Hln loving :'memory of a 
loving-husband and.'father, Edward 
Charles Chew, who.' passed away .on 
September' 24th, 1947; >
“In memories ^gj^deii :we.^;meet 
every day.” '/'V; V.
1“ [ —Sadly missed, by his , loving wife 
■and family. ? . > ; .
4 FEET high lumber cement forms. 
F. Prokopenko. Call at 371 Townley 
St., daytime. . 27-13,
PUMICE blocks for a modem build­
ing. Pumice chimney blocks 8” x 
8” and 8” x :12”. Concrete blocks 
for basements, warehouses.' Con­
crete pipe, irrigation, drainage. 
€?soyoos Cement Works Ltd. Phone 
2951 Res. ■ 36-4
GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay litore —Why ffedw less.? For
Value and 
Phone or Write
STAiLARI>r-Ih, loring- memoi’y .of 
(Efarry)”H/'lis' P- vi^allard, who ’ died
MA i September 18th, 1939.
Lilian.
; BUBTON-^In memory of my be­
loved son (Ted) E. H. Burton, Pilot 
Officer, Royal Air Forge, killed in 
actiQnj,:20th.Septem'bCT, 1941.
, ■ >—Mother'and Jeff.
engagements
" i Miv .Gedfge’ I^
« 'Wish 'to,v9hnputice i the. fortbeoming 
(►. marriage, oi their daughter . Joy, 
to Mri'~Uouglas ‘George-Radbourne 
of New Westminster, B.C;, on Sat- 
I urday, October 13th, ip the P,en- 
w ticton United Church, at 5:00 p.m> 
"■^“Rev: El-nest Rands 'Officiating; |
PLOOB*. SANDERS-:— We offer 
i Complete floor conditioning ser­
vice. Rent a sander by day or 
hour at Reid-Coates Hardware.
29-13
enterprisiA ranges
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new style Enterprise R^ge.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
L’TD.
Phone 848 or 103
37-13
1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL 
Car, chassis. Grey Color 
Equipped with GM heater, radio. 
Spot and back-up lights. Body and 
I Motor in excellent condition. Tires 
Easy Terms | good. This car Is licensed and fully 
insured. May be seen - at 3906 
Pleasant Valley Road, Vernon, 
B.C.,''phone 1150.
$2,200.00 WILL HANDLE' 
large home consisting of three suites 
revenue $ioo.00 monthly. Priced for 
quick sale at only $5,000.00.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and McDonald 
REAL ESTA'TE LIMITED 
376 Main St.,
Phone 284 Penticton, B.C.
NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 




Require only one third downpay­
ment. Will finance balance. Rea­
sonable. Privately owned. 26-tf
SMALL crib and mattress for sale. 
Phone 698X.
OGOPOGO Motor COurc. Hot water 
heating. Make your . reservations 
now. phone M199L. 51-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete aarvice with , parts for all 
makes always in stock. Gliff 
Oreyell, Radio Doctor, Fbone 303.
33-13
ALUMINUM Orcdiaril Ladders now 
available, they’re light, strong, safe 
and durable. Ideal for pruning - or 
picking. Farm & City Service Co. 
Ltd., 133 Westminster Ave., phone 
743. Penticton. 33-13
3 ROOM- unfurriished.^, suite, seini- 
' private, toilet and; shower, private 
entrance, groxlhd floor. Also sleep­
ing* rdonte. Apply 432 Martin St.
32-tf
JOHNSON'S Electric polishers for 
•rent.' Paint and Wallpaper Sup­
ply: Phone 041. 2&-tf
ELECTRIC ' Cement Mixer and 
Wheelbarrow. Long’s Building 
\Supplies, Phone 366. , 31-13\
r--Mr. and ■ Mrs.- O. .-E. Raincock of 
410-Alexander Ave., Penticton, an- 
nounco the engagement of their 
only daughter ShU'ley Mama, to Mr. 
‘r 'Aljcn L. Prediger, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Prediger, 1100 Patterson 
j.', Ave., South Bm-naby, B.O. Tho wed-. 
L. ding will take place Friday, Geto- 
bor 19th, 1951, at 8:00 p.m. In-tlie 
r United Church, Penticton. Rev. E. 
Rands officiating,
FOR RENT
THREE room . modern suite, fur- 
nlslred or unfurnished. Phono 763L. 
il" 36-tf
' 1'-'V
2 WHEEL trailer, Bob Nevens, 264 
*■* Elll» St., phono 190.* 33-13
n , ' ’ ’ 1
’ij j ' , t 51 I
ROOM and board for two sharing 
^ largo a-obm, twin beds, close in. 
Phono 116Y1. 37-2
ELECTRIC .cement .mixer for .rent, 
A. Goranson, 688 Braid St. Phone 
920R1. ' 28-13
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES 
Link-Belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes, 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 
Littleford Bros., Black Top Road 
Maintenance Equipment; Owen 
Clamshell Buckets and Bock Grap­
ples; T. L. Smith Concrete Misers; 
Clark For^lft Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers 
'and SuiBkets; National All Steel Gas­
oline Hoists; National -Portable Saw­
mills; National' Itotary. Screens and 
Conveyors. .Full informatibn from
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fndt 
trees ' near Pines Theatre.® Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 26-J3
$1,000.00 DOWNPAYMENT 
4 room modem home, large lot, 
close' to -; schools. Fun price only 
$3,300.00.
ESTABLISHED clothing and foot­
wear business in the Okanagan 
Valley. .Net . profit . over . $3,000.00 
aiinually. Clean slock; ‘ShnSEBie'^for
T38 Herald.
FAMOUS Olidden Paints and Siners 
California colors. Frazer Building 
Supplies Ltd. 26-13
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St:,
Phone 284 ’, Penticton, B.C.
1950 CHEV SEDAN 
low mileage
Phone 848 or 103
FRaWeCALLY , new b u n ga 1 o w^ 'Ha^eii St.- 




2 bedrooms, rumpus room arith pool 
table- One block from Railway 
Station. $8,000.00. Terms. Apply 
,:Br6dle.’8 Barber Shop. 26-tf
DUO-THERM, range,
new. Apply 423 Hansen St.
BBI^dll . l^e^rtQgs for all British
« MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
«“ Fully modern, bright nnd homelike. 
'• Winter rates now In effect. Fred 
Jamieson, Phono 1163, • 37-13
NEW DELUXE FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS READY FOB 
* OCOUPANCY
Now available from $46.00 per monlli 
rr in beautiful restful surroundings 
at lovely Naramata. Central heat 
ing, automatic hot water, fully 
r cquipijcd laundry room, highest 
quality 'beds, furnishings etc, 
. throughout. Write or -phono , ’Tlio 
. Royal Anchor 623R or IRl. Tlioso 
apartments are definitely out of 
tho ordinary for beauty and com- 
fort. 37-tf
SLEEPING room, reasonable, close 
. • in. Phono 003L or 607 Ellis. 37-13
* FURNISHED B room modern house 
; at Naramata, avallablfTOctobor lot. 
Box B38 Ilej'ald.
.1
HOUSEKEEPING room lor work- 
- ing girl, close in. Phoj\p 852X1. 38-2
-X-
I ' , ' 41 , »
IWELL furnished 5 room house, now 
modern, insulated, oil I'unmcn, open 
llreplaco, close to town, no chil­
dren. For winter months. Box J3n 
Herald.,
Church).
igiu-age, central, 0 mouths i.»... 
November Ist. Reoaonablo rent fpr
Homld,
PORTABLE electric cement mixer. 
L. 0. Smith, 410 Edmonton Ave., 
phone 416L. 32-13
FOR BENT — Electric floor polish­
er. Reld-Oqates Hardware. 29-13
SLEEPING room for respectable 
genitleman. Phone 726X1. 7-tf
FOR SALE
PIANOS •t- Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manniug • 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phono 609, Penticton. SO-tf
MODERN two storey 6 ix>om house,
1 close In, three blocks from Main 
Stjreot. Immediate possession.- $2600 
cash; balance mortgage. Box M36 
Herald. 36-tf
1960 DODGE Tudor Sedan, low 
mlloago, like new. Call 450 Wade 
Ave. W. after 7:00 p.m. 36-3
ENJOY cheap transportation with 
low gas consumption. 1040 Austin 
Sedan, recently overhauled, new 
battery $050.00. D. O. White, 642 
Haywood St. 37-a
’31 MODEL "A" Coupe light deli­
very, A-1 shape. Call 1216L2. 37-2
3!$ TON Diamond T truck in cx- 
colloiit shape. Special motor and 
hoist, H.D. Springs, spotlight, 
roadllght, heater and dofrostors. 
Owner driver. Accept % or Vj ton 
as trade if suitable. Box A37 
Herald. ' 37-3
FIR sawdust $0X)() per unit; green 
or diY Blabs, Phone 1216L2. 37-13
McOLARY coa'l and wood range, 
good condition. Phono 300X1. 37:2
MODERN 2 bedroom iiome, kltohon 
' Hying room, and 4 piece bathibom, 
newly decorated. Full basement, 
plastered nnd stuccoed. Six bear­
ing fruit trees. Some, terms. Will 
take ’40 or ’60 car or hi ton tivck 
ns part payment. Phoiio 227yi, 250 
Douglas Avo, 30-2
NO ORDERS for asphalt surfacing 
or asphalt surfacing materials can 
bo accepted after September 26t)h. 
INTERIOR CONTRACTING Co. Ltd 
Phono 353 1372 'Palrvlow Rd.
........ ......... ............ .
B.O. 28-tf USED0AR3
, "Birth to Teenage” 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
across from tho fieglon Building
27-13
at
Cats.' Ellis Equlpmemt &'Suppl3r 
Co., Phoile 639. 39-tf
idenerai
etles apples, pears and
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St., Penticton B.O. 
1185 Phone 805 '
-FOR budget-wise. young couples— 
our open stock modern bedroom’ 
suites can be, purchased one piece 
at a time. So reasonable and 
available on budget terms at
Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
Ohev. Trucks
33-18
GENUINE General' Motors parts 
and accessories. The new home on! 
Pontiac and Buick and Vaui^mll, 
-Britain’s famous low priced six- 
cylinder car, an4 GM-O..trucks. 
Phone 848. Howard and WMte Mo- 
'fwrs. , , 32-13
Apply Box L37 Herald.
AGENTS LISTINGS
i
1 ’TD 14 tractor Isaacson front
Very clean. $7600 ready to
RUSTCHAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stneka 
Photo ahd Art Store. 26-13
ter. Wash.
OUERARD furniture CO. LTD. 
Penticton, B.C.
37-tf
FILMS Developed •— For quollty'ifin- 
Ishlng and quick servlco leave your 
films at Stocks. 32-13
VENETIAN BUNDS LargoRm
leather
Crop Portable Aluminum Pipe 
Sprinkler Irrigation. Contact Farm 
6b City Service Company Limited, 
133 Westminster Ave., Phono 743 
Penticton. 33-13
LARGE,brick lined McOlory’s Furn- 
acette, a cool heater' with big 
heating ability. Price $39.69. 
HOME ji^NISHINaS 
Front St.
The flh'eat in all types of Venetian 
Blinds. We measure and Instoll, 
Phono 86,
Mo & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
I 13-tf
Phone 63R1.
"ROOM for rent, Mrs. Lynds, 4CB 
* ; , Eckliardt i).vo. E. Phono 72BX, 30-2 all extras. Phono 190L2,
BARGAIN 42-45 Hniloy Davidson 
motorcyclo, oxeollont condition with
OR TRADE — Dealers In all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine anc 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron Ss Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vanijouver, B.O, Phono 
' Paclflo 0357. 32-tt
SNACK Bar, on Main Highway. 
Half cash, stock at Invoice, balance 
-to suit, easy rent. Apply Box V3B 
Herald. 364f
FRciihl OHCNAI - RUSH SQUARES 
wonderful fer den, porch or rum-
payment. Immediate' 
1109 Ihrestbrook Drive
pus,.room, only $3.16 sq.; yd. as
■usual, sometWng different at
BULBS—Write for price list 'With 
dosorlptlon of bulbs for fall plant­
ing. Modi and express orders pre­




DODGE Savoy 1061,2,000 inUe8.Sac 
rlflco prlcoi Hoi’voy Vesper, Hcdlov 
or call Harrison’s Garage.
WANTED
GOOD Will Used Ours and Trucks, 
all makes.
PLYWOODS, wollboards, stonoboard 
lath and plostor. Frezor Building 
Supplies Ltd.,' phono 040. • 26-18
THEY'VE ,got them—those lovely 
aluminum, chairs for lawn, for 
bridge—all year use. From $10.76 
at GUerard Furniture. 34-tf
WANTED to rent house in i
I8R.of 4X Bakery. Phono 108D  86-tf
HELP WANTED 
Young Man, ago 17 to 21, Interest
HOWARD St VmiTE MOlGRa 
UTD.
Phono 040 or !103
37-13
EXPERT Ploturo Framing, reason- 
ablQ prices at Bunderwoodls Stu­
dio 36-13
LARGE lot, .splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
I ■’ 26-13
4 YD, STEEL ibox and hoist. Apply 
Buyplto Auto WroCkcra, 177 Elite 
St, or phono 077. 25-tr
"Birth to Toonago" 
CHILDREN’S SHOPPE 
620 MalnBt., Phono 774
27-13
SLABWOOD 8PEOIAL 
$6.60 per unit load (approximately 
IV4, cd.L any quantity in tho city 
feono. Box and Planer Ends also 
available. O, 0. Reed, Phono 1012, 
1337 Govommont St. 81-tf
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales - 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers -7- Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 830. 17.<
Order
RUBBER STAMPS 





SUMMERLAND boxwood for sum­
mer burning and winter khidllng, 
also green slabwood to soiuwn for 
later burning. Phone 203LI or ap­
ply 305 Winnipeg St, 34-13
36-4 for 8 months, by quiet couple (ro
HEARING AIDS 
, Parts Se Repairs
Boer Bottles, sorvloo as usual 
Phone 236, W. Arnott
JUST received— a few speclol 'bed 
lounges—well niado, smart covers— 
from $70.60 at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
* Penticton. B.O.
OREYELL RADIO Ss APPUANOES 
Phono 303,^ Mam St. at Wade Avo
20-tf
MAN wishes part time fruit pick' 
ing. Phono 370Y.
WANTED 
Old Limoges China and dinner sots; 
old sterling and silver plated tea 
sots In good condition; old powder 
horns and flasks; old colored glass 
articles; old gold, Bllvey and copper 
Canadian, and U.S. coins, antique 
furniture In gootl condition.
. THE VALLEY SHOP 
170 Main Bt., Pliono 706
37-3
.303 BMTIBH calibre 0 and 10 shot 
Enfield lightweight sporting rifles 
imjiorted from England: best quali­
ty, lowest prioos. Vhiy largo assort­
ment of other rifles, slxot^is, tele, 
scoplc sight etc. Be sure to write 
for our free catalogue before buy­
ing, Western Plroarnw-Oo., Box 
306 Saskatoon, Bosk. 30-tf
Iron, stool, brass, coppop, I 
etc.' Honccit grading. Pro; 
paymenit made. Atlas Iron 
Metals Ltd., 260 Prior St., Van 
couver, B.O., Pltono Paclflo 0867.
DRAPERY Speoials — Imagine I 
thOso lovely dropoi’los Up to 1/3 
offi . '
MAN .Books odd Job labor 






trie, 276 Mialu St.
Betts Eleo-
32-13
GENTLEMAN aged 50 would like i 
to share fm'nished suite or auto t 
court cabin. Please reply to Box v 
C38 Herald. . 1% 'r
GENTLEMAN , would .purchase for 
owir use good used suit, overcoat 
•and clothing size 40. "Write Box 
F38 Herald. . ]
COMING EVENTS
A LECTURE on Christian Science 
entitled “Christian Science: The 
Science of Pure Christianity” by 
Florence Mlddaugh C.S.B. of Los 
Angeles, California, in School Audi­
torium Thursday October 4th at 
' 8:154-p.m. 't;.v ' =•■ -35-4
INDEPENDENT' <^der, of FpreStets 
meet 1st and Srd Huesdays ■ of 
each motith in I.O.OF. Hall, Main 
Street. ... 32-13
ST/ANN’S Annual Fall Bazaar and 
Sale of Home Cooking, Sewing, 
Woodworking on Friday, December 
7th; Legion Hall. ' 34-13
MODERN Dancing > Legion Audi- 
'torium every Saturday Night. Es- 
^ quires Orchestra. AtUnission 60c.
41-tf' l , ■ ■
PICTURE Framlntf to suit your 
/■ pictures. Stocks Photo ana Art 
i ^ Studio 32-13tf'j «
RUMMAGE Sale Ladies’ Auxiliary
1 of Brotherhood of Railroad Traln- 
■ men, K'.P. Hall, September 29th, 
2:30 pan. . 37-3
■iGENERAL meeting of the Women’s 
Progressive Conservative Assocla- 
tion in the Board of Trade Build- 
ing on September 20th at 8:00 p.mr 
Everyone Interested is mged to 
attend. 37-2f . ......
, UNITED Brotherhood of Cai’penters 
Union will meet September 25th 
in the K.P. Hall. ‘
r ANNUAL meeting of Penticton 
. Basketball Club, Friday, Septem- 
. ber 21st, Main Hqll, Canadian Le- 
. glon Building, 7:30 p.m. All Inter­
ested please attend.
1 A DATE to remember—Saturday, 
September 22nd. Ten-iflo Rummage 
. Sale, 1:30 p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall. Spon- 
. sored by tho S.P.O.A. vi ...... ■ ...
PENTICTON CAMERA CLUB
1 begins 1951-52 season with a moet- 
. Ing to bo hold at 676 Burns St.
on • Friday,, Octoboi* 6th at 8:00 
, p.m. Colored slides will bo shown 
i by Mrs. J. Hendry, Anyone inter- 
• ested in becoming a member of tho 
.club will bo welcome. ' 38-2
JUNIOR Catholic Women’s League 
■■ Rummagf) Sale, St. Ann’s Parish 
Hall, Saturday, October 20th, 2:00 
. p.in,
1 RUMMAGE sale, X.O.O.P. Hall, Sat-
J urday, October 20th, 2:00 p.m. Evo- 
' nlng Olrclo United Church. 30-5
- EDINA Chapter Order of Eastern
J 'Star Birthday Tea, Saturday, Nov- 
*' ember 24th.
PERSOf4ALS
"OLD at 40, 60, 60?” ManI You’re 
. crazy! Tliousands peppy at 70.
Ostrox Tonic Tablets pop up bodies 
. lacking iron. For run-down feel­
ing many men, women call "old".
_ Now "get acquainted" size only 60c.
9 All diugglsts. 37-2
fc DREaSMAH;iNG and alterations of
J (all dcsoription done by oxpori- 
- oncod seamstress., Mi’s. T. Hopple, 
1163 Kilwinning' St. Phono 807Y 
f ■ 37-3
. SHORTHAND typing and book- 
D keeping. If Interested in full or 
partial Soorotarlal Course, ball or 
-■ write Loyd .Griffin. Business
1 School,. 10 Craig Bldg., 221 Main
1. St., PortUoton, BjC. 30-tf
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE 
Very well constructed 3|^drooms, 
ts, living room, flremace, sun- 
1, kitchen,' dinette, bathroom.
ahd close in. Snap, $8,400.00.
opportunity—bargain ^ price—
PRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phoni^ 826 and 787R






THREE BEDROOM HOME 
WANTED FOR CLIENT 
Should be modern and well built. 
May be/ on outskirts of city. One 
half to Kine acre preferred. .
TRADE
Large modern home for smaller 
home. This property is well land­
scaped and has exceptionally fine 
view. Close to city centre.
MODERN POUR ROOM HOME 
Basement, oil furnace. Garage. New­
ly decorated. An atti’active home 
throughout. Very good value at $6,- 
850.00. Terms.
'AGENTS for Wawanesa Mutual and 
(leneral.of America Insurance Com­
panies.
PENTIOTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Real Estate Insurance
TliiVe Gables Hotel Bldg., Phono 660 
Penticton, B.C. , '
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
HICKSON Sc THIESSEN 
.Real Estate Ac Insurance ‘ ‘
450 Main St., Phone '824
ULTRA MODERN BUNGALOW 
Six robms, hardwood floors, through 
hall. Beautiful large living room 16’ 
X 24’, tile, fireplace, 3'bedrooms. ;Pull 
basement, blower furnace, rumpus 
room. 2 bedrooms in baaeinont; 
Lovely lobatlon. Near schools, Splen­
did location, $14,700.00. 1/3 cosli.
, THREE BEDROOM HOME 
$1,800,00 casli will hondlo this plas­
tered and stuccoed' homo. Largo 
gtirago. Pull price $6,000.00.
500 ACRE CATTLE RANCH 
130 tons of hay, Water rights oud 
equipment. $14,000.00.
1,600 ACRE CATTLE RANCH 
36 head of cattle, hay and grain 
land, close to black top ipad. $20,- 




J. W, LAWRENCE 
Rcul EsMo and Insurqnee
City Ih'oportic.s 
Orchards, Ranelics
WE -’fin give you 10% no cliilms 
bonus on car Insurance.
400 Main St,, Penticton, BU.
IPhone 807
SUMMERIyAND REAL (ESTATE 
Some good buys In from one to 
ten acre orchaivJs, good houses, 
beach propci'ty olo. '
GOING to Viorhon? Stay at tho 
Pleasant Volloy Auto Oom-t. 20.15
See or Pliono
LORNB PERRY REAL ESTATE 
Wept Summerland, B.O.
33-13
^ ‘ ‘ ‘ ^ I' t '...o', 1 .'-a l . r. -.t . ».,t. . ' - .i , , t > , , ' 1





FOR SUMMERLAND PROPERTY 
see
IX5RNE PERRY REMi ESTATE 
West Summerland, B.O.
NEW HOME
5 minutes from Post Office, West 
Summerland. Pull basement, bath, 
.hot air fm’nace, 14 acre. ■
PTVE ACRES
mostly cots, some 12 years old, 
mostly 2 years old, including one 
acre applcsi This Is close In. Splen­
did buy. 36-2
LEGAtS
SEI;E3CT store and home 
lA»vely i^iodem living .quarters In a 
very choice Valley location. Sound 
'Well established grocery store, well 
stocked. Very good equipment. Turn­
over provides a good living and 
more. Ideal for a middle aged 
couple. Pull price for everytWng, 
including a guaranteed stock of 
,$2,500.00, ,1s only $15,000.00. Cash 
required for stock. Balance on very 
reasonable t^rms/
L. K. SULLY & CO. 
Clovcrdale Phone 254 - 204
Evenings 93R
A. T. LONGMORB 
REAL ESTATE 
249 Main St., Upstairs Penticton
OFFERS FOR SALE
FOR QUICK TURNOVER 
Close to schools, fully modem land­
scaped. Full price $5,250.00 terms.
. ORCHARD
Close to toam, approximately ‘10 
.acres $7,000.0Q. This Is an excep­
tionally good buy for the money.
GOOD LISTINGS SOLICITED 
We have buyers In the market for 
.moderately priced pro'pertles.
Get Behind Your Community— 
SUPPORT THE HOSPITAL 
FURNISHING FUND DRIVE 
When the canvasser calls be ready 
to give generously. ^ *
For Information pall 
Geo. S. Madill, Salesman 
Bus. Phone 612 Phone 1141X
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 
Choice location on Fairview Road. 
Landscaped lot 60’ x 300’, flowers, 
shrubs and fruit. Living room with 
fireplace, oak floors, dining room. 
.2 large bedrooins, kitchen and bath-^ 
room. Basement with furnace. House 
is insulated. Garage. Takes $5,000.00 
cash to handle. Pull price ^,500.00.
P. O. BOWSFIELD " 
REAL ESTA’TE AND INSURANCE 
Mortgages, Loans, Rentals,





5 room niodem dwelling, 2 bed­
rooms, could be -.3. Plaster^. stucco, 
cedar shingles, % basement, fumape. 
Garage. Lawn, and landscaped sax- 
-dcn.OWce $7,000.00. $2,800.00 cash 
will handle. /
4 ROOM DWELLING ^ 
nearly new. Part basement. Piaster 
r stucco, patent roof. Lawn,and gar­
den. Wood shod. Only $5,250.00. % 
cash.





Board of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St.,
Phone 678 . Penticton,\ B.O.
Real Estate — Insurance 
Investments ^
LAND RBGIBTBT AiCT 
, (Section 16l> . ,
IN THE MATPer of Lot Three 
“J”* .Map, PV>rty-6lx 
(46). City of GreemOopd.
PROOF having been filed in: my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No.^75817P’ to the abbve nieii- 
tioned lands in the name!-of Jlo^- 
lixa Berg of Grtenwodd, Jat.C. and 
bearhig date the 2nd of November 
4938. •
I ,HER:mY GIVE NornOE OP my 
intention at the ekplratloh of one 
calender, month to Issue to the said 
Josefina Berg of Greentvodd. BO., 
a Provisional Certifldatetof Title in 
lieu of such lost oertlilcate. > 
ANY person haVhig Information 
with reference to such lost Certi­
ficate of Title is I'equested''com- 
mimlcate with the ilndetsl^ed.
DATED at the Land R^dstry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August,'ond. thou­
sand nine hundred and fifty-one.
P. P. MACLBAN 
Registrar. 34-5i
LEGALS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
('Section 161) *
IN .THE MATTER OP Lot Twelve 
(12) Block Two hundred and nine 
(209), Map Pour himdred and sixty- 
six (466), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District I9 the Province of British 
Columbia. 1
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 12694P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of (George 
Craig and bearing date the 5th 
day of Mai-ch, 1917,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP hiy 
intention at the exph-atlon of one 
calendar month to Issue to the said 
George Craig, a Provisional'Certifi­
cate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate 6f Title Js requested 
to conimimlcate with the under­
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Of flee,, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 12th day of September, -one 
thousand nine htmdrcd and fifty- 
one.
' ? f ‘ •
* i,’ ^' ' / -
" '/ ' > •
' * ' s' ’ r t
M ,
EEGALiS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SeoUon 16^).
IN THE MATTER OFLots Thirty 
•,(30) and Thirty-one ' (31), 'Block 
"B”, District Lot ’Two hundred and 
two (202), Slmlllcomeen (formerly. 
OsoyoosV^ Division Yale District, 
Plan One thousand and forty-one 
(1041).
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of. the loss of Oertlflcate of 
Title No. 149660P to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Matilda 
Dawn Giroux and Godfrey T. Gir­
oux, Joint Tenants, both of 420 
Pickering Street, Penticton, B.O., 
and bcorhag date tho 11th of July, 
1.051. ' ",
I HEREBY NOTICE OF my
intention at tho expiration of one 
calender month tq- Issue <to tho sqid 
Matilda Dawn Giroux and Godfrey 
T, Giroux, Joint Tenants, both of 
420 Pickering Street, Penticton B.O. 
a Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Ccrtlflcato 
of Title is requested to cotmnunlcato 
with Uio undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
tills I2tli day of September, one 




IN ’llIE MATTER OF THe”ES­
TATE OP JOAN COLTSTA SHERI­
DAN, formerly of Penticton, In tho 
Provinco of Brltlsli Columbia, De- 
ecusod.
NOTllCE TO CREDITORS, 
Notice is hereby given Umt credit­
ors and others luiving claim against 
Uie Estate of tho above c^ecoosed, 
are hereby required to send full 
parlleulivis of such claim to tho 
'"hdcr{ilgncd Executors, c/o Boyle 
e AilUns, at 204 Main Street, Pon- 
Icton; British Columbia, before tho 
!7Uv day of October, 1961, after 
vhlch dale the Executors will dls- 
|trlbuto the said Estate among Uio 
>1^1108 ontltlod thereto, having ro- 
;ard only to . the claim of wlUch it 
|lhcn has notice.
Richard Michael Brown, 
John Patrick Brown,
Executors,
y Boylo &, AUclns, Solicitors,
3R4 Main Street,
Pentlctou, B.O. 38-2
“GOVERNMENT , liquor ACT«
. (Section 27)
Notice of Application for Transfer 
of Beer Lloeaiee..
NOTICE Is hereby given that on 
the 22nd day of September 1961, 
the »undersigned CCLWOOD INN 
LIMITED Intopds to apply to the 
Liquor Control Boafd .for, consent 
to transfer of Bper Licence No. 1394 
Issued in resiwct ofi premises befng 
part of a building known as “IN­
COLA HOTEL" situated at 100 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, British 
Columbia, upon lands described as 
Lot 1, part of Lot 2;,'part'of Lot 3, 
part of Lot. all IjWg West of 
Canadian Paeiife Right of Way In 
Block 4, Map 2B9, In the Kamloops 
Land Registration District, from 
Heneptt Houses . Ltd.;, to Golwood 
Inn Limited; the transferee.
dated at - Vancouver, S.c. this 
17th d4y of August, 4951'.'. •'i*
OOIiWOOD IW LaOTEX) 
Applicant and Transferee, 
y;,-'' ■ V V -36-4
NayigabieVWiai'ers PrCteeton Act
• R/SjC. • l927i -Cluip^ - IS®'
PROlholsEB
, y".yKELt>WNA:,Rid.. V. 
’The Minister- of' ;^bllc 'Works,' 
Government of - the Province , of 
British Columbia, hereby. gives 
notice that he has,, undgr Sitotlbn 
,7 Of the above- Act, deposited with 
the Minister of Ppbllc..“iy6fks ‘ at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the 
■District R^lstrar <rf-tl\e ;Land DIs- 
tribt at Kamloops, B.O., 'a descrip-' 
tion ; of the site and a plan the 
ferry landing proposed to 
at Kelowna. B.C., at the foiot of Mill- 
Avenue. ,
And take notice .that after, the 
expiration of one.; month, from the' 
date of the first publicatioh of this 
notice, the Minister of -Fubllc ,Wb:^ 
Government of Jthe.Province otBrit- 
Ish Columbia, will, under-Section ,7 
of the said Act,, apply to the ‘Minis­
ter of Public .Works , at his-office in 
the City- of Ottawa, for approval' of j 
the said site and plan. •
Dated this 30th day of' August, 
<1951. . , . ■ •■.■.. .<
. , E. S. Jones,
Deputy Minister 
Department of Public Works,*. 
Douglas Building, <
Victoria, BjC. - PW. 40-35-4
NIGHTHAWK ■< No. 2, . Nlghtbiawk 
No. 4, Nlghthawk No. 6, Nlghthawk
No. 7, Nlghthawk No. 8, Klghthawk 
No. 10, Nlghthawk No. ill, Nlghthawk 
No; 12, Nlghthawk Nd. 13, Nlghthawk 
No.4)4, Niiththawk No'16:,fractional, 
Nigjhthawk. No.-16 fraotlohaVTuiig-
Sten Lode No, 1, TUiigston Idde.No.' 
2, ■Idngsteh LOde - fractional; Gobd' 
Hope No. 1, Gddd HOjk No. 2. Good 
Hope No. 3 fractiOhal, ,G06d - Hope 
No. 4 fractional, Star No, '1,, Star, 
No. 2, Star No. 3, Star Rd; 4. Strme 
No. ,1, strike No. 6, ,^rike, Nd. 6, 
Cabin No. 2 Crown Fradtlohal, 
Royal Fractional and Sunny Frac­
tional mineral claims;
Situate In the Osoyoos Mining 
Division. Where located: alx>ut g 
miles East of Hcdley and North of 
the Slmllkamcen River, Iiawful 
Holder: Nlghthawk Gold Mines Ltd. 
N.P.L. Number of the holder’s 
free miner's certificate: I14447F. • 
TAKE NCmOE that Nlghthawk 
Gold Mines Ltd. N.PX. Free Miner’s 
Certificate No. 44447?’, intends, at 
the end of sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to; the Mining Re­
corder for a Certificate of Improve­
ments for the purpose of obtaining 
a Oisown grant of the above claim.
And further take- notice , that 
action, under section 86 of the 
“l^lneral Act", must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certi­
ficate of Improvements.
Dated this Ist day of September, 
1961. - 39-8
AUCTION SALS 
Timber Sale X 6n®l 
Tlioro will be, offered for sale at 
Public Auction/ at 10 aim., on Sat- 
luday, November 3rd, 1951', In tho 
office of tho Forest Ranger, Pentic­
ton, B.O., the Licence x 63701, to 
cut 6,860,000 f.b.m of Yfllow Pine, 
-Fir and Larch, on an area situ­
ated on McLean 0«!ck, 2% rfilles 
east of Okanagan Falla, SlmlJka- 
moen Division of Yolo Land Dis­
trict. ' ' '
Five years will, bo allowed for 
removal of timber,
"Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in i^raon 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction hnd 
treated os one bid."
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy, Minister of 
Forests, Vlotorla, BC., or the Dis­






— PHONE 67 —
a$
Me Keen's Drug Store
Traetar Service
I Bulldozing
' Loading and Levelling 
I Small or Jarge jobs





Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
, Kitchen Cabinets.
; Free Estimates ■




Civil Engineer A Land 
Surveyor.
P.O. Box 30 Phone &23L3 
284 Main Street
31-10
le world’s inost Imitated 
Cleaner
large or small home models, 
also commercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Floor Polishers,
. available NOW. 
SUPPLIES AND PARTS
E.W. UNWIN
Exclusive Southern Interior 
Electrolux Dealer 
Phone 735 — 701 Nelson Ave. 
Penticton, B.C. tf -
REFRIGERATION
9 Domestio ® Commerolaf 




& ELECTRIC LTDi 





H, A. NICHOLSON, R.O.
Board of. Trade Bldg., ^
PENTIOTON, B.O.
Phono 938 For Appointinehta
tf
QUALITY BUILDINO 
SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS
— PLUS-— '






J. Bpaturd RBd 6. Haytdr 
Shingling A Mihing OoiitniMtora 
Speelalltlg# In 
PHONBlISRi
608 Braid St. Pentlflton, B.O.
4 • dl-tf








9 AWNINGS — for homo and 
Industry. f
9 VENETIAN BLINDS —plaatio 
tape# — ntado to meaeure.
• DRAPERIES — intule up to 
measure or by tho yard.
PYE & HILLYARD
PeaUeton Phone 41
Ordiiiary meteors move around in
random directions unlike the great 





















Hunting ypii while the Boss 







^EABT .. ;..  50*00
TRADE-IN/
on your. o|d RADIO regard­
less pf make, for any one of 
our fine coiAbination sets in 
our Window display.
USED RECORDS
3Sc - 3for $1
refrigerators






Phone 303 , Penticton
Phone 1012 1337 Gov’t St.
0. G. REED




(Continued ,Jrom Page 1)
formed. "But now that the city has 
-grown to a jionsiderable degree, it 
becomes more of- an unreasonable 
task. This redirecting in all takes 
tire letter-caiTlers each one-half 
hour a day as well' as two clerks 
about two hoiurs a day each,’’ Mr. 
Latimer' informed:
CHRIiSTMAS CONFUSION 
“AroUnd Chi-istmas time, we have 
at least 15,000 improperly addressed 
letters and cards,’’ he emphasized, 
"Quite a lot of mail received by us 
is simply addressed ‘John Doe or 
J. Doe, Penticton, B.C.’ and there 
may b? several Does in Penticton," 
The reasonable solution to the 
problem . for ‘ businessmen, ac­
cording to '^c iMw^mastcr: rc- 
<t,ucsts for proper mail addresses 
from each customer.
He explained Uiat some people 
do not receive tlieir mail where 
they live or work—some people 
living on the rural route liave 
"R.R,’’ box numbers in the post 
office or, in other cases, “Gen­
eral Delivery” addresses.
Mr. Latimer tilso included in his 
address that his staff 'would be able 
to provide service half-an-hom* 
earlier if business premises had 
“good-sized” rngll slots in their/ 
doors or locked mall boxes, explain­
ing that carrier;; now have to wait 
for the premises to open for business 
before they can deliver mall,
,CLERKS RESPONSIBLE
The request for certified cheques 
in the post office, the postmaster 
said, has resulted from the fact 
tliat cheques are not legal tender 
there. “We have previously accom­
modated by taking them at our 
own risk but recently we received 
a cheque which threatened to 
bounce ahd another took over two 
months to collect," he added. "Aiid 
I might mention that the clerks 
waiting on you are personally re­
sponsible.”
iSaid Mr. Latimer: hope
this clarifies some of our mutual 
problems.”
Referring to a letter written to 
the inspector of postal services at 
-Vancouver by City Ckipncil, Mr. 
Latipier stated that council Implied 
that he had taken the matter into 
his own hands. “I can’t do an im­
portant'thing like that on my own,” 
he said. “I’m doing my best andj at 
times ! may go outside the rbgula- 
tions—but that’s my woiTy.”
TOO LITERALLY 
The postmaster claimed that'In­
cidents suclx as the return of a 
letter addressed "Clarke’s Building 
Supplies, Nanaimo avenue, Pentic- 
tOn, B.C;’’ would not have occurred 
if he had been performing his duties. 
“But I was on holidays and maybe 
my staff took the regulations too 
literally,” he smiled. . , ’
"I uaderstand that business- 
, men with nxailiijig lists can sub­
mit them to the post office for 
' .correction,'' said Dr. Walker. ’
. “That is correct,” Mr. Latimer 
replied.
“The Board of Ti*ade should 
assist rather than criticize,” said 
Dr. Walker. "And I think this will 
all work out for-the best."
-Concluded Mr. Latimer: “I regi*et 
this has happened: But in a way 
it’s a good thing—^the people will 
be easier on us at Christmas;”
J U
(Continued from Page 1) 
od $900 and the • Senior "Women’s 
Ho'spltal Auxiliary, $1050. The local 
nursling chapter is down ‘ for 
$1500'and to these amounts are add­
ed many substantial individual 
pledges.
■ T’he .canipaigin will be far-flung, 
enibi’aclng all the communities 
which make use of. the Penticton 
hospital. But despite this it is ex­
pected that the greater portion of 
tlie required $100,OCX) will have been 
st^scrlbed or pledged by tiie end of 
next week.
Key figures in the campaign qye: 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun, honorary, 
chairman; Douglas Dewar, honorary 
vice- chairman;. A. K. W. Fraser, 
vice-chairman: F. '^ye, listing; 
George 1^ Lang, publicity; ; Russell 
Jordan, fhiance; Mrs. Nevin M. 
Ariristrong, arrangements.
Initial gilts committee is headed 
by J. T. Young, assisted by Dr. J, 
J. Gibson, Mrs. Joan Gale and E. F. 
Macdonald.
Business gifts—chahman, a. T. 
Longmore, John A. Young, PVank 
Miggjns and Hector Galllcano.
■ Special gifts committee—chalnnan 
W. W. Riddell, with Alex McNlcoll | 
In charge of the memorial commit-! 
tee, and R. Patterson, Harry 
Watts, Jack Marett, William Guer- 
ard, and Willard Noiu*se as zone 
captains for the resident canvass.
In the areas outside Penticton, 
vice-chairman Pi'aser has organized 
a complete canvass organization in 
the various centres supporting the' 
drive. The sub-chaU*man are as 
follows: Okanagan PallsMajor 
Hugh Fraser, assisted by Thomas 
Worth; Kaleden, Twin Lakei, and 
Marnpn Valley—Jeff Garlinge; Ker- 
emcos, Cawston and Olalla—F. C. 
McCagu?: Naramata — Mrs. Ruth 
Rounds: Bridesvllle—George Shoi*- 
en; Midway — Gordon McMynn; 
Greenwood and Rock Creek — A. 
McArthur.
Keep Game In Your 
Own D^ep Freeze
HARVESTER 
FREEZER Gives You u 
yacation Svery Week f
This big Ui Freezer holdi 
months of meals—ch'minatcf 
dozens of .shopping' (rips— 
■saves Ijoitrs that add up to a 
tatation wery.wcek!. i'., .
tOOK AT THISI EXCtUSIVlS 
ONtr (H fRIEURS Otmi
• Over-AH Fast-Freezings 
.place foods an j u bfre on all J 
imhtt iurjates to freeze safely,
J' sorely. No rearranging. '
• Dri•^X^lll Cabinet—does 
aw.ty with excessive moi|. 
tiirc on exterior!
• Silcnt-SfHled Oix'rattnn-* 
oo fjj}, no noise.
MlH IHeliii H9 lilt. lYoin 408-K
Bigger . . . Yet Fits Small Kitchens!
Infernational Harvester
REFRIGERATORS New . . . And Years Ahead
Moclol,--, 7 Size;;, 




F. M. CULLEN & CO.
AccoiintantB & Auditors
















Former Resident Heads 
Radio Relay League
Appointment of Wilif Moorhouse,' 
fonnerly of Peaitloton, better known 
as VE7US to B.C.’s 1400 licenced 
amateur radio operators, as com­
munications manager of the B.O. 
Division has been, announced by the 
Ainerlcah Radio Relay League.
He will handle all executive prob­
lems for tlie province in addition to 
organizing the "disaster” opei'atlons 
of the group.
Ham operators form emergency 
"nets” when rtgular commimlcations 
break down In times of flood or oth­
er dlsastei*. ,
FOR SALE ' .
Prune .Plums
Bring owri eoutuiner.' 25 
pounda i’or $1.00. .
• 018 Lulivuer Bt.
(Continued from Front Page) 
to the attention of school officials 
over the week-end. He also in­
terviewed the mayor and executive 
mfembers of the Kelowna Board of 
Ti’ade. It is estimated the peak of 
the Mac picking will be passed with­
in the next week.
Packinghouses are also striving to 
obtain extra help so that the crop 
can be put “under cover.” It is 
rttecesSary that Macs be shipped to 
the packinghouse within '24 liours 
after picking, or 72 hours at the 
latest.
unusual WEATHER
Although the vmusually warm 
weather and long drought period is 
mostly blamed for Macs dropping, it 
was also e?q>lalned that the partic­
ularly short stalk of the apple Is 
causing,the fruit- to drop. 'Where 
two apples are together while the 
fruit is sizing, 6ne apple pushes the 
weaker stalk off the tree. ,
In view of the .-fact Macs are , ma­
turing more rapidly than anticlpatr 
ed, it Is likely the packinghouse 
season will toe curtailed considerably. 
Night shifts will have to -be em­
ployed ip. order to take care of the 
crop. When double shifts are em­
ployed, this natm-ally reduces the 
length of. the packinghouse' sea­
son.
Expert Mechanical Service
Cars, Trucks and Tractors
Lei us make that “Clicck-Up” for Fall
Uriioti .Tryek
AND IfVIPLEMENT GO.
664 Main Street Phone 610






COM PA NY- LIMITED
AUTHORIZED DEAUEH -------—........................ ..................... . ........,
GENERAI(^^ELECTR1C
Phone 931 238 Main St.
Bnrtch & Go. Ltd.




Oomploto Lino of Insurance 
FIRE and AUTO
Phone 77 355 Main Bt.
Three Gahlca Hotel Bldg.
Cameo Photo Supplies
Portrait Studio , 
Oommorclal Pho-tography - 
Photo Finishing 
, , Artist Supplies 
404 Main Bt. Telephone 400
33-10





Goal - Wood - Bawdnit 
Btave and Furnaoe Oil 
Band - Gravel - Book
UNWANTED HAIR
I iirmuminlly crudlcuiud from any purt of 
the bojiy wjjii SuaQ'Pelo, tho remark, 
.able (ilBoovory of tho wbo, Hueo-Pelo 
. "" ‘•'■UB or chemical titid willkill hair root.
LOR-DlfllflU LAHOriATOUlWH 070 OUANVILUO BT.
VANoouvren, n.o. > sr-s
'AUOiraONEEB and 
VALUATOR
. 0. H. KIPP 
Tho ViiUey Shop 








“Builder of Better Homes" 
Contracting - AlteTntlona a 
Specialty - Repairs 
268 Van Horno St. Phono 212X1 
Peiittoton. BAl. 31-10
Bargain Centre
55 Nanaimo Ave. Penticton, B.C.
'§
I’lii.s bnsiuL’Hs must Im tstilil iiiuuodiiiltU.v ah llio owiiar 
, Jiti limuar Hvo.s in I'l-nVic.lon. The hloc.k on liaiitl \h 
worth ai)i)roxiiiiatvl'.v i|i 15(10.00. Tho rout I’or (lit; iirom- 
isos $75.00 piH’ iiuinth (with loaso).
7'hiH buHiiiesH ih woll oslahliHlioil aiiil ia in an itioal 
location. Tho, iultn’ior ol' the wtoni ^hus . boon ‘ funi- 




.For CurlIku’ iiui’litmlai'K enntiiel Mrs. ,lltH',v, 
Managtirt'sh, at 55 Nfinaiaio Avt;., Ih'iith'loii
- ' ^ „ , . , , , . , ...... . “ *7“ " * ^ ‘’'‘W ' •* ..... . i ... , , ,,,
' ■ ''................... ^ "........................................................................ .......................- ■ ■ ' \ ^,............... ■■■" '..............■'
1 < • '
33
ti^t f^i SIS’ c<¥!^5S ™~«.
4»t ''I.
. .,. ......... ........ ,........., '. * ( i ' .
1 .' i I /'
, ’ ’ , ' ;
' * /* ' *,V ' . ',
, '^'t' ‘‘'i ’, ,',,!
J ' ,' iS'
, ■■■ ■ ;■:■(, ■■■■■ M
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Thh Advertisement Is not publlshcg or dispidyeef py the Liquor Contro* 
Bodrd or by the Government ci British CoIumblA.
, A TAMOUS PLAYfO'; TMtATi-'t
Hast Tlities Today
: H(‘|)|(‘iitb(M’ 20
2 SHOWS’-:- 7:00 and 9:00 P.M. /
• • Frank Lovejoy — Dorothy Hart
“I WAS A eOMMUmST 
F0RTHEF.B.I”
FEIPAY^SATUEDAY
; Si‘|)1 ember 21-‘22
; PHiDAY — 2 SHOWS — 7:00.and 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY — CONTINUOUS'FROM 2:00 P.M.
•'Spiini Has 
Spring 


















Better Than A 
RfngstdeSeat!
OFFICIAL ExftusJve WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP FILMS
iw MMm




, ' " '• Se|)1(>)i)))(‘i; 24-25■2() (
•2 SHOWS — 7 :00 and 9:00 P.M.
M ’ il








star a gay 
answer.,. 
and it's strictly 




hilarious comedy with songs,, Jslamng
EtlO PINZA • JANET LEIGH
MILLARD MITCHELL • GALE ROBBIHS
AN M-Q-M PICTURE
PLUS — PETE SMITH SHORT — NEWS — CARTOON
STARTING THURSDAY
Sepleihlier 27
2 SHOWS — 7:00 and 0:00 P.M.
y
^ Rfoliard Widniark •— Dana Andrews — Cary Morrill
“THE FROGMEN”
saaaa
'PENTFCTOK HERALD,. THURSlDAY. SEPTEMBER 20. 1951 ’
In ^etai
Mr. arid Mrs. R. J. Karrar, Mrs. 
L. Hafner and Mrs. Leonard Enns 
were visitors Thursday to the Arm-, 
strong Pair-.
Mrs. W. A. Holden left Monday to 
visit for three weeks at Indian Head, 
Saskatchewan.
Mr .and Mrs. L. C. Huff and small 
daughter Judy mot6red to the Coast 
over t^ie wek'-end to visit Mrs. Huff’s 
mother In New Westminster.
Week-end guests with Alderman 
and Mrs. Frank AC. Christian were 
the latter’s brother-jin-law and/sist- 
er, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Stephens and 
three daughters of Vancouver.
A
The 100th anniversary of the Re- 
bekah degree will_ be observed this 
week and to mark the occasion In 
Penticton the Redland ■ Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12 has planned, a social 
evening. Following a brief business 
meeting Tuesday evening the mei^i- 
bers of the Oddfellows’ Lodge have 
been Invited to join the women’s 
group for cards and refreshments.
Miss K. McNab entertained a 
number of friends last week when 
she was a tea hostess at the Incola 
Hotel. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Stott of Van­
couver were Penticton visitors this 
.week.
Mrs. E. B. Godfrey left yesterday 
to visit for several weeks in Calgary 
and Red’Oeer, Alberta.
Richie Nicolls will leave for the 
coast this week-end to resume his 
studies at UBC.
(quests last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Geddes wei-e the latter’s 
uncle and aunt. Dr. and Mts. A. E.
Walkey of Hamilton, Ontario.\
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Tidball, Jim 
and Larry left today for Portland, 
Oregon, where they, will attend the 
Oregon-Stanford ^otball game on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert West of 
White Rock, who have been guests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Unwin, re­
turned home Tuesday./
i I
T. H. Usborne left Monday to 
spend a few days in Vernon. «
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Oliver left 
Friday to visit for two week In'^Los 
Angeles, California, with Mrs. Oliv­
er’s parents, Mr. and'Mrs. C. K. 
Raitt, formerly of Naramata.
When several members of the 
Penticton Ladies’ Gol'f Club, were in 
Kelowna to participate in the Can­
adian Ladles’ Golf Union Interior 
Championship tourney^ Saturday 
and Sunday, two local members 
brought honors to Penticton., Mrs. 
E. G. Doner, local c^ub champion 
returned home with, a fitted • picnic 
kit as prize for the runnsir-up in the 
consolation match for the Jnterlo»» 
championship and Mrs. W. I. Betts 
was runner-up in the second flight 
and received a travelling clock as 
the prize. Others attending the 
tourney were Mrs. G. B. Latimer, 
Mrs. J. A. Inglis, Mrs.'W. X. Per­
kins, Mrs. G. Hayman, Mrs. P. T.
Hall and Mrs. A. E. Mather.(
Percy Tinker left Monday for 
Vancouver where he will enroll as a 
sepond year Arts’ studejit at the Un­
iversity of British Colilmbia.
En route to the const from a holi'- 
day visit In Oregon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eddie Wilson of Vancouver were 
week-end visitors here.'
Mrs. C. Daniels arrived home Sat­
urday after visiting for the past two 
weeks in Abbotsford and Hojje.
■Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Bennett are the latter’s 
sister, Miss P. M. Erickson of Van­
couver, and Mrs. P. W. Marsh of 
Victoria.
•V
Mrs. 'N. G. Kincaid, representa­
tive from the pi’ovinpial command 
of the Ladies, Auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, was in Chase Sunday 
for the zone meeting of the North 
Qkanagan L.A. Also present fixim 
here were Mrs. W. E. Carter,’ Mrs. 
Rhoda Amos, Mrs. J. Backmeyer 
and Mi‘s. R. Greenslade.
Mrs. J. Bolton and Mrs. E. Brooks, 
official delegates for the Penticton 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion, 'here in Summerland Sunday 
fQi- the zone meeting of the L.A.
Mrs. F. J. Pryce arrived 'home 
Sunday after visiting tor a week in 
Vancouver,
Several doctors were accompanied 
by their wives while In the cl,ty 
Thursday, for the medical conven­
tion. The visiting ladies were eft- 
tertained by a drive and«tea at 
Sandy Beach Lodge, Naramata. be­
fore returning to join the doctors at 
the cocktail and dinner party In 
the Incola Hotel. Visiting here were 
Mrs. Alex Agnew, of Vancouver, Mrs. 
Stuart Wallace, Mrs. McNamee and 
Mrs. Charles Willoughby "all of 
Kamloops and Mrs. M. Lattey of 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wilton' of 
Whiter Rock were week-erra visitors 
in the city with the former’s par­
ent’s, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilton. '
Mr. and Mrs;'Arnold Pollard'of 
Victorta and formerly of Hong 
Kong, China, are visitirig in Pen­
ticton.' Mrs. Pollard spent some 
tinie. in the city during the war 
years and is now here renewing 
many former acquaintances.'
Visiting from the coast .with Al­
derman and Mrs. Prank C. Christ­
ian is the latter’s mother, Mrs. S. 
Bedlow of Vancc^uver.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G, Nicolls 
have returned from'a holiday visit 
in New Westminster, Vancouver and 
Spokane.
Visiting here last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil R. McElroy. Skaha 
Lake, were Mrs. McElroy’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Warner of Vancouver.•
Among those in Vernon Sunday 
from Penticton to attend thtf Ok­
anagan-Mainline baseball series 
game were Mayor and Mrs. Wv-A. 
Rathbun, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Prit- 
charfl, Maurice Pinnerty, MLA,' and 
Ml’S. Pinnerty, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Lang. Mr. and Mrs. B .A. Patterson. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. p. Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Kinsman and 
Micheal Walker.
Kenneth Newton, who is entering 
the University of British Columbia 
this week, and his mother, Mrs. W. 
Newton are In Vancouver for the 
current , week as guests of the'lat­
ter’s sLster, Mrs. W. P. Dunbar.
PENTICTON S.C
2 Complatfc Shows 
7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 7:00 p.m.
I TONIGHT 
f Fri. and Sat. t
^ Sp.nl. 20-21.22 t^ Sept. 20-21-22
I “Francis Goes To \ 
\ The Races” I
/; il's il I’iifc of long'laii;j,-lis ^ 
! I'rom .sliirl to i'iiiisli! ^
II Stai’i’ing Donald \
H O’Connor and Piper \ 
( Laurie and “Francis” ( 













Spending -three-weeks’ -holiday 
■with Mr, and Mrs. O. B. i Latimer 
are their so'n and daught^-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman- H. Latimer of 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. W. Gi-ahame 
were Vernon visitors Friday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Al. Rogers of' Vic­
toria were visitors in th© city last
week.'""'' ' ■
Mr. and Mrs. Raul Pauls and Miss 
Marjorie Pauls, who were holiday 
visitors in .Alberta, aiTived home 
last week.
Mrs. P. D. Hansen of New West­
minster, who has :been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. 
Nicolls, has returned to the coa.st.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Bennett left 
Monday for a week’s holiday motor 
trip in the Kootenays.
Miss Josephine Jantz was a week­
end visitor to her home in Kelowna’.
Located • bn the Main High­





I Monday - Tuesday \
f . Sept. 24th-25th //
I “Apache OFums” i
^ Color by Technicolor
1/ Starring Stephen (>. 
h McNally and Colleen j 
// Gray \ ■ //
i|'Tli<* A|)ii(:li(*.s f'Hiiie over t'}ie< 
^border to burn ... to loot^ 
)...tokill!' )
I . Wed.-Thurs, ^
f Sept. 2Cth-27th ' T
. . not .sinee “.spellboniul'-'^ 
Va nni.slerpiee.e (if .siispense'^ 
■^like thi.s. ■ • (
f Starring. Robert Young { 
I and Betsy Drake in ■(
n ^^The ’ Seeofid i
I' ■ Wdman’C ■- J
By well known 
manufactureiv.'
O Health Spot 







Designed to .give maximum 
support to your feet. The 
lnn-;irsoIe iS', the founda ti ju, 
. moiildsd to follow the con­
tour lines of your feet, pro­
viding suppose, and permit­
ting nei’ves and niuscles to 
funotion' normally. Have your 
shoes correctly fitted and 









0 Rose of the 
Mountain
.(H. HJiilib)
® Belle, Belle, My 
Liberty Belle
(Ibill ('Ii(»ri*,v)





Baton Twirling olAsaes 
nro hold every iaio,tur. 
day at Gyro Park, 10 
a.nl. ,
A fimall 'fed of 2.f5jV per
f
In a recent radio broadcast Stewart Alsbury, president of the IWA, 
“Negotiations, between the IWA and the. representatives of, the in- 
teribr lumber operators have, now reached a point ^wHere a fight seems to 
be called for, and let'the* chips fall where they may,” '
Some union officials seem m ore interested" in creatin^x **fi?ihts” be­
tween employers and their employees jthan they are ip improving condi­
tions and helping the industry grow.* ; The. status of negotiations at the 
.moment is this; The Labor Relations. Board has appointed conciliation 
boards to deal with the different sitpatibns in the n'ortb and sou.th. lumber 
industries. Both, the union and the operators are represented on these 
boards. Everyone gets a fair chance tp present his case and argue for.it.
The whole purpose of conciliation boards is to bring two 
sides together — not to widen the rift and start “fights.'it
cl'a.'s will bo ch^rglll 
qualified Inebructoi's,
by
Goaii . . .
('l)lll Hl,vb' jo suit 0V('1',V- 
oiic, i’liHliionalili' ri|ipl(>(l 
liiK-kfl, b’.‘H('(l itiul Iio,\ 
nI,v1(,»n. In nl|)(i,<*»i, niiliiriil 
('11111(4 Imir and all wooIh, 
Tin* iicwchI Fiill shadcis 
(if iiiiilli(in’,v,,',s|ii('o, (‘ori’cc, 








X The union's claims that the operators went back on a deal they had 
made are entirely FALSE and designed to mislead woodworkers in this ’ 
area. No deal has bebn made — no agreement signed^ The operators* rep­
resentatives had agreed to RECOMMEND to the operators a cciftain pro­
posal. There was no guarantee the operators would accept It, Iri fact, as 
it turned out, they rejected it.
The operators' representatives were in exactly the same position 
union officials are in when they make a certain recoiniriendalion t(9 you, the 
members, for you. to accept or re|e^ ds you please.
We have no quarrel With* Mr. Alsbury^ and po qparrel wilh our 
employees. We DID. make wage increase riff in’ of twenty cents ap hour, 
which you may or may not have had a chance to vote on. We are now 
in conciliation, and we feel that talk of “fights?* and "letting the chips fall' 
where they may” contributes nothing but ill-.-wUl tp a situation which re­
quired „good will and mutual trust. '' '
Rememijer. those aie YOUR chips he was talking about.
Interior Lumber Menufadurers* Assoolation
I ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■,' ,■
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Almost 28,000 houses were ties- Wlllia/m Hciu'y Harrison died of 
troyed or damaged in ■ the enemy pneuihonia 31 days afteV his In- 
alr raids on Maltn in the Second auguratioij as president of the 
World War. . . . United States.
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Musole Builders
Molliers . i . it’s time to think 
of :t.ie children these, chilly Pall 
incrmngt'. Give them a;f.'tEa!n- 
•ing hot teeakfact. . Rich nour­
ishing breaktait — a bowl of 
hat porridge to start the day 
light, and Dad will enjoy it too.
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat.
Wheat Granules, Vlta-B Cereal, 
Corn Meal
/-■J b1
Ask for these cold weather foods at ^ybur local grocers or 
' drop in our store and pick up your needs. ■
DYNES Feed Store
Corner Brunswick and West.ininBter 




Phone 266 — • -FREE DELIVERY
- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - 'l • I ' """. . . . . . . . . . r« IIINH I
OATS, QuakeP, withi.Tumbler .... 3 ib..pkt. 43^
SODAS,'Red Arrow .........3 lb. pkt. 59^
PORK &'BEANS, 15 o?!. can ............ 2 for 29?i
APPLE JUICE, Sun;Rype . ..... 48 oz. ^an 29^
SOAP, Granulated, Co-Op .....  24 oz. pkt. 42^
TIDE, Giant Size............................ ..... pkt. 79^
t FLOOR WAX, Shinola ........... . Mb; can 37^
Forty enthusiastic P-TA support­
ers turned out to the organizational 
meeting held at "the Carmi Road 
School last Thursday evening. Mrs. 
Margaret Martin, president of the
Penticton P-TA conducted the•
meeting and presided at the election 
of officers. Mi-s. J. Steward, secre­
tary of the Central, P-TA ao.ted as 
secretai'y pro tern. Officers elected 
to guide the work of the Carmi 
Road section of the Pentietdn P-TA 
fbr the coming year were; Ron 
Dean; chainnan: ivirs. S. Stogre, 
vice-chairman; Mrs. W. P. Fleming, 
secretai’y; Miss Gene Turvey, trea­
surer; Mrs. Harold Peel, program! 
Mrs.. Harold Olson, membership; 
Miss Stewart, hospitality.
The fh-st fall , meeting of the 
Central P-TA will be held/tonight 
in the sdhool cafeteria on Main 
street kt 8 p.m. Mrs. Katie Poole, 
second vice-president of the B.C. 
Parent-Tepcher Federation will be 
present to officiate at the Installa­
tion'ceremonies for all officers of 
the Penticton P-TA—central, jun­
ior-senior high, intermediate, prlm- 
^ary and Carmi road sections. Mrs. 
’’Poole will also speak on federation 
.matters of Interest to all, JP-TA 
members and friends. Short 'sec­
tion meetings, will a,lso be held, to 
-give members' an opportunity to 
ipeet other members of their sectlori. 
Refreshments will be served. Par­
ents of children attending any Pen­
ticton school are invited to attend. 
A special invitation has been ex­
tended to members of the Okanagjin 
Falls Association and to P-TA 
friends in Oliver to meet with the 
Penticton groups and to hear the 




Ei’nest Smith, district engineer for 
the B.C. goverrvment, is at present 
in Victoria discussing certain phases 
on the Okanagan flood control pro­
ject with, provincial and dominion 
officials. ■
A statement is expected to be 
made when Mr. Smith returns to 
Pentiq(Jon later this week.
A stai't on the program is still 
delayed toy the problems - arising 
^•I’om the American fisheries’ desire 
to have fish ladders built into the 
project In order to allow Columbia 
River salmon to reach spawning 
grounds in the Okanagan.
The question is at present being 
discussed at high government levels 
and a decision is expected to be 
reached soon.
Keremeos Notes
KEREMEOS — Visiitors from 
many parts of the district attended 
the opening of the rebuilt Kere­
meos Hotel recently.
Mr. and Miw., J. Hancock and 
family, of Vancouver, nnd Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Knudson of New West- 
min.'.ier were week-end gue.'Ji's of 
Mr. and Mt’s. W. Liddicoat.
A committee. Including Mrs. W.
Guests of Miss Joyce East and J. 
H. East at their home here over the 
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Whittome and son, Jjm, of Duncan.
KEREMEOS—Mrs. G. M. Arm- , 
1 strong of Clovcl’dale with her son ! 
I Bob, of Vancouver, were guests last 
I week at the home of Miss,Maude 
' Cameron and Miss Katie Bell. * 
* • •
lylfi- Stephens of Vancouver is, 
visiting her son and dauglitev-in- 
law; Mr. and Mrs. F, E. Stephens.
City engineer Paul Walker repo^t->s»«-** 
ed to Council Monday night thatf 
culverts-on Naramata road installed. 




MEAT - FISH 
VEGETABLES
FRUITS - ICE CREAM
At a comimittee meeting of council 
as a whole Monday night, city en­
gineer Paul Walker was authorized 
to install a drain from the arena to 
the sanitary sewer on Power street 
-at a cost of about $1200.
Former Resident 
Mrs. Kate Looney 
Dies InRossland
Funeral services were held .Mon­
day for, Mrs. Kate. Looney, 72, a 
former city resident who died in 
Rossland last Thursday.
A native of Liverpool, England, 
Mrs,. Looney came to' B.C. in 1910. 
She lived in Penticton for 21 years 
until tlye death of her husband when 
she took up residence With her 
daughtei;^ Mrs. P. Kempston, in 
Rossland.
Surviving heif besides her daugh­
ter, is one son, James, also of 
Rossland, and six grandchildi’en.
Services were conducted ■ in the 
Penticton St. Saylour’s Anglican 
Church, the Rev. W. S. Beames 
officiating. Committal was made In 
the family plot, Lakeview Cemetery. 
Penticton,- Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements, i,' •
Liddicoat, Mrs. E. C. Arm ong, 
Mrs. R. Innls, L. S. Coleman with 
F. C. McCague as chairman, ai’f 
at present making plans to^conduct 
the canvass for funds in this dis­
trict, to furnish rooms' Iq the Pen­
ticton Hospital
I
A most successful Sunday School 
picnic \»ias held iii the garden of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clarke last Sat­
urday when members of St. John’s 
Church gathered together. Rev. and 
Mrs. O. T. Pattlson and family 
drove over from Oliver to attend the 
annual function.
been opened and their end.s “rock-*.-
ed ^p.” ■r ll’rWVN
City engineer Paul Walker re­
ported on Monday night that, be­
cause growers are still using irri­
gation water for the late-ripening 
apples, both irrigation systems’ will 
be kept in operation.
Miss Patricia Boult and Miss 
Gladys Shleh were, hostesses at the 
home of the former, at a miscellan­
eous shower In honor of Miss Carol 
Holliday, whase marriage to Mr. 
Neal Miller, of Cawston takes plgcc 
Septem^^27.
’The first meeting of the South­
ern Similkameen P-TA for the' l951- 
52 school term was held in'the, 
school library, Monday evening. Mrs. 
L. Innis was in the chair. Follow-; 
ing the showing of two most inter- ■ 
estlng films. Arts and Crafts of 
Mexico. and Queen Mary’s Carpet, 
plans for programs ot future meet­
ings were announced. Mr. McCague 
announced that Catherinec Drossos 
would receive the annual P-TA 
scholarship given to the ppll grad- 
uatirig with the highest standing 
^nd continuing studies. Catherine, 
daughter of Mr. G. Drossos of Hed- 
ley is 'ajt present taking her senior 
matric here and plans to enter 
Normal School next year. A group 1 
plans to attend the one-day con­
ference on community planning to 
be held in Penticton in October. Fol­
lowing the business meeting rwresh-! 
ments were served. I
- ^ *
' I Tests at the Experimental Sfcil*/
,,,Lloyd Rees and Bert 'Webb of the . Saaiiichton,- B.C., show thafe 
local teaching staffs were gue.sts of | jqq laying hens will javerage 2rf
latter’s parents Mr. and Mrs. I ^t-i-eeci per day.




Jack Peach ha.s returned from j 
Vancouver where he l)a.s fieen a ! 
patient in Shaughnessy Military 
Ho.spltal.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bob Graliain, the 
; latter formerly Miss Alice Curr of 
Mrs. F. m: Liddicoat as Legion I through town
auxllliary zone president attended 1 ^
the zone meeting in Summerland
last Sunday. Delegates from the 1 teaching st.rtf.
Ladies Auxiliary were Mrs. U.'Tish-I • * •
houser and Mrs. F. C. McCague I George Cruickshank, M.P.. and
while the local Canadian Legion Mrs. Cruickshank and Miss Crulck-




in next week’s 
Her^lrl!
A. Boult and W. Evans.
« * w
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Morris of 
New Westminster visited their son, 
Claire Morris, principal of the 
Cawston elementary school, over the’ 
week-end.
• • •
C. Gough who recently sold his 
theatre to L; Young of New West­
minster, leaves shortly for Eastern 
’Canada where he ■will visit relatives. 
R. Palmer, Mr. Young’s brother-;in- 
law; will be in charge of the busi­
ness. '■
• • • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ritchie return­
ed last week-end from a trip to 
Vancouver.' ’They were acc*3mpanied 
on ■ their return . by the former’s 
daughter Mrs. J. Samson and yo-ung 
son John of Quesnel. Mrs. Samson 
with her son left Tuesday for Suhi- 
merland to visit her grandparents. 
Mr. and Ml’S. W. Ritchie.
cently at the home of Mr. and 
Mi’i. H. C. McGuffle. The. latter 
also had as a visitor, their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Cj. A. Reid of West Van­
couver:
• • • ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Louders ot 
Winnipeg were visitors recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.',. P. 
Jones.
.. « • * .
Mr. 'and, Mrs. E. Hepling and 
children of Vancouver are visiting 
Mrs. Hepting’s mother, Mrs;. Louis 
Basso. .Mr. Ba.'^o is seriously ill 
in t'he Penticton Hospital.
• * » '
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Campbell 
and family were guests at the Kere 
meos Motel recently. ^
Mr. .and Mrs. David Innis and 
young son of Victoria, visited Mrs. 
A. Etches and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. Innis recently.
Whether skies are grey or blue,
Fll be warm'and comty coo ... ' ,
Long as I remembed to Phone 54 today,, 
Every night I reminisce ... ‘ v v ""';
Dreaming of a winter’s bliss. - . - *
Why don’t all of you do this... -' - j -





3 FINAL DAYS 
21st ANNIVERSARY
Sale Ends Saturday Night, Sept. ^22nd
IT’S AUTOIAATfe
Saves Work! Checks DirU
• Money - saving Coleman Low-
' Draft Biirnet'. ■
• Loiv-Plame Fuel Saver. • -
• Radiates 51,000 Heat Units Per
: Hour. ’ '
• Circulates 10,000 cu. ft, tVarm 
Air, Per Hour.
IT CIRCUtATES HEAT 
like a furnace!
IT RADIATES HEAT 
like a
PRICKING BAGS
10 oz. and 12 oz; O 7S Peking Bag (bucket ^ QR 





. f ■ ' ’ ' ■
Wood and Coal Ranges
Automatic 5$ spood rcMiord plii.vej’. - 'I’lhv- 
(•l■rul''9 tuho radio. An attractivi' iionod 
sl.vlod ualihv-'t with, boauTiful. walnut 
I’iniHli. Salo Prico .....'...................;...... ...........
Medium size model comphdo wltli wa- 
I'.'i' front, alt ‘’"uuKd oven, and polish­
ed stcM'l top. .Sj)(<(Mal .................. ............
lairgc mod(*l (•omiihdc , wi1?h wa1(*i’ 
rront, all enamel oven and polished 




29’»Mantel Sets. Wostinghonse ’ 'Ihh’Hnna'Iil.v, smart little -set for den, Uiteheii, or bed­
room. In him', I’t'fl, )»lacl<. Ueg. !I(>.‘2r). 














139’“Well-known make. Pidl. white eliamel,* Lovell wringer. • Keg. pi'iee IHil.Hl). Special Price........:.....................................
KITCHEN
B pieces
$27.0fk itown — $10.00 per Month
J'jAterision table and 4 ehairs. 
Jmvel.v snites in .vellow, red, 
green, and (i'i’e,v. A wonderful 





Sale Price .... 1
o'xiava’ 19:50
Sfile Price . ..
Hero In your oppnrluniiy to xave on 
xmiirl louklng, long wearing, floor
coverIngH. . ^
REXOLEUM
R U G S
1 I
Select-a-Llte Bulbs
(lonvert your tahly oH'loor lamp; iiito a; ti\iUglit, 
hv .. putting in a .Jewel .Select-AiLite bnll).' n
no; ,100, 150 I qfj -lo, oo; loo .'I ’.OS';
watt’hidl)-,.... *'* . ■ wat't :hull), A *
' Kitchen Stools ' ’
(ieimiii,e “Nortex". A splendid a.ssortment' 
to ehoose t'l’oni. Heji. 4.!)5, ^ 00
Kpeeial sale price .................................v*
• ^
Floor Lamps '
'Phi'.s YOlUi o|)p()rtunity Ip'SA\’I']. 'He,sure 
to SC'.* these Ilcaiitil’nl Ijanii)s. ' 'Prilia'lit nr/rori’
chici'c. Kci>'. 2’2.00. 1 dl. 9B
Special Sale J’ricc' .............. .........
Whistling Tea Kettles
l>i'i|''hleii your kitchen'"willi this clironie plated 
'Kcv’ci'c-IhmlInniHc iikkIcI. 2 (|uart si/e. Kcff- 
nlar pric.' 5.50. ^ 29:
Special Sale. Kriee ...............................  -vP."
Glass Rolling Pins
lliii’i'y, laidies! ''I'liese slroiiu',|;lass KoHing 
Pins'won't last'Idiia'. ('oaie early.
' Kc}.''. price OOe. Sale'Priec .....................
Rotary Food Presses
Wellmade of iiieely I'itiislied riist-proof sbel, , 
A real time saver. | 39
Keifiilar price,,1,(15. Special ....... ...... . **■ .
Gaivahized Wash Bailers . ;
Heavy irrad(*; st.inidard ,alzc,. ' ” ,
Kcfi'iilar price !l,!)5. Sa-le lM'iee ..............
Kitchen Strainers
Diami'ter (i inidies. Kegiifar 4ile,' Sori'y 0^
on ly one to a (oislonier. Sale Prie.e,,.,. f , , , ,,, .
Padded loathorotto baokfl 
and Boats. In wine,, grey or 




PHONE 17 STORES (PENTICTON) LIMITED
HARDWARE - FURNITURE - APPLIANCES
401 Main St.
100% VALLEY OWNED
f f - P , t I * ) il t , HI*. I { / , J U , ! ( ' f ' 1 ' I , f J T * ) > ’ r T ' I ). I m * I i V * f #1 f ' I t -* , , I . * J It ^ I * / f > i » ' J ' M t f il
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bainplc Koom. Incola Hotel. 
7:30 p.jn.
Turns Up Perfect 
29 Hand At Grib
KELOWNA — W. a; Steward last 
week achieved a 60-year ambition.
Playing cribbage with his wife Mr. 
Steward had three fives and tho 
lack of diamonds. He later drew the 
five of diamonds, giving him a per-, 
feet 29 hand.
Mrs. Steward got a perfect hand 
about two years ago.
Penticton Eagles. Aerie 3083. will 
hold its cnarter night next Thui-s- 
day In 'ine Oddfcliows Hall.
Gyros SS Sicamous
J




' ' M ' '
i, ) , ' '
watch for big 
announcement 
m next week’s 
Herald! '
(Continued from Fropt Page) 
had been invested in it.
It was the remuneration from the 
government s-expropriation of this 
building that enabled the Gyros to 
set up the $27,000 trust fund In the 
spring! .
e Monies I raised by the club in 
the past 25 years. include $1350 
towards the cost of a scout hall 
and scliiool gymnasium: $5,000 
for parks and playgrounds; lake- 
shore • improvements absorbed 
$1,000 and more than $1200 was 
spent on hospital equipment. 
Oldest service club in Pentict^pi, 
the Gyros took Uie lead in parks 
development and were also the first 
club to own Us own quarters.
The club will also be the llrst to 
hold a banquet in the hotel s "Glen- 
gaiTy Room ■ which will be open to 
the public Tuesday.
J
(Continued from Page 1)
SS. Sicamous at pilings In the lake.
Then Alderman Wilson Hunt ex­
plained that the rules outlined by 
the Registrar do not apply to the 
paddle-wheeler. ,whlch will never 
leave its last -port' on the lakeshore 
and which Is being readied by the 
Gyro Club to serve as clubrooms 
and the centre for youth activities 
A note of ’ pathos nervaded* 
council chambers as the end of 
the Sicamous' nauti<^al career 
was duHousscd ana. before Mayor 
Rathbun and Mr. Andrew were 
empowered to take whatever 
legal action is necessary to com­
plete the transformation from 
ship to building, Alderman E. A. 
Titehmarslf made a sort of 
^caiuians rcsSluUon.
"Thp Sicamous should be strick­
en from the marine registry.” he 
said, "and this action should be con. 
eluded with a 'yo-ho-ho and a bot­
tle of rum'. !
BRIEF VISIT
The coach destined to pilot the 
Penticton Vs in Okangan Senior 
Hockey League competition This 
winter had a look at his new baili­
wick last week-end.
He is Bill Carse. the diminutive
Days Left






Ati-oi'lcd colors to 
match your bathroom 
color, scheme. Reg. .. 
12.25', Added'Sunset 
Special ...... ............
Added to your money saving bargains are these 




38 pee Breakfast Set
Comedy Select^ 
By Players Club 
For Production
“The Silver Wiiilstlc”, a comedy 
In three *acts, is the play chosen 
for production early in December 
by members of the Penticton Play­
ers Club at la meeting Mon'day 
night In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Almack.
The vehicle will be directed by 
Mlsa Ruth. Adams, who has ac­
quired a coniidderable knowledge of 
Stagecraft from past participation 
puckchaser who performed in the In amateur tiheaOrlcal actlvltle.;. 
National Hockey League for the j She announced that 'auchtlons for 
Chicago Black Hawks coached an'i'ol®" in the play will be conducted
tonight at the home of Miss B. 
Dafoe at 456 Wltmlpeg street.
The setting for "The Silver 
Whistle”, is a home for the aged 
in which elderly citizens are pas­
sing their twilight years' in a hum­
drum manner — humdrum, that 
Is, until (the arrival of a genial 
tramp and a pet rooster. •
Another highlight of the meet­
ing was a demon.stratlon of make­
up tecluilque by Mrs\ Olive Wilson 
and Miss Rose Oweir, whc5 iram;- 
formed a 30-year-old man Into-a 
eptogenarian simply by skilled use 
cf grease paint.
The next meeting of the club Is 
cheduled fo,r the home of Mrs 
^ Bowsfleld on October 1 when a 
program'of films will be shown
ins MONEY
Aldei’man J. G. Harris was gain­
ing council's approval of hl§ boai'd 
of works projects with monotonous 
regularity at the meeting- Monday 
night before Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun Interjected: "You're certainly 
getting your own way tonight. But 
'Alderman W. D. Haddleton submit-
Alderman W. .D. lladdlettm and 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun will discuss 
with representatives oi the ^Gyro 
Club problems pertaining to instal­
lation of water pipes to the SS. Sic­
amous.
ted the final bon mot. "Its his 
money he s spending, your Worship, 
he said.
-------------------------------------------------f-------------------------------------------------- ^ -
Do.si^l, • Avutcr lll.r .cent I'c. 
Added yunset ypeeitU. oiily
R egiiliii- price 'JU.lto.
army team to Allan Cup contention 
during World War II and mentored 
Coley Hall 5 Vancouver Canucks in 
the Pacific Coast League until the 
reins of that club were handed to 
Murph Chamberlain during the 
1950-51 campaign.
Carse arrivc^l in town late- 
Sunday night after vacationing 
in Ea.Htcrn Canada to enjoy tlie 
hospitality of Fred Schofield, 
then discuss hockey briefly but 
intensively with the men who 
will promote the Ice game in the 
new Memorial Arena this winter.
He returned to Vancouver Mon­
day afternoon.
According to Jock MacNell. a 
member of the Penticton Hbckey 
Club's executive Qarsc and "Lefty ’ 
Grove are not worried about acqulr. 
ing a powerful llnc-up of hockey 
players for this city s first entry in 
senior competition*.
Mr. Grove visited Edmonton re­
cently and was promised several 
aspiring young athletes by the 
Edmonton Flyers a farm club of 
the Detroit Red Wings, one of the 
most powerful teams in the NHL 
He Is also dickering with stars who 
performed wiih the Nanaimo Clip 
pers and Lethbridge Maple Leafs 
last season.
"Well release their names after 
they've signed contracts." smiled 
Mr. MacNeil.
SUJ4SET SALE SPECIALS
Twentjf-One Piece Bone Ohina Tea Set$
Extraordinary value in dainty and hiffh quaility Engrlish .Bone China 
21 Pee SET BY JRADFORD—Rejr. :54.pr) 1 D QCx
Added SiiiKset ypecial ...... ........... ...... ................................ . * 0*.P''
21 Pee SET BY STAFFORD—R(W 14.!».) * ft OR
Adtled yiiii.sel ypeeial ..... ....... .......................................................
21 Pee SET ^Y 'STAlfe’FORP—IR..
Added yiiiiwt Special ...
21 Pee ROYAL STAFFORD
Added yiinset Special ........
21 Pee BELL CHINA^JT
Added Suiiwit, Special ......
40 Pee LUNCHEON •SET-
iii Kold .lacc. Ue•.^ 21.Of).
Added Siniwct Special ......
Southern Growers 




..  .... 19*95
.........9.95










Ol Excluiiivc .Duo, Therm dual 
chamber bunua* — geUi 
' more hent from every 
drop of oil. .
O Si)Ci:l[il wiuJlo ttoiipa- -- 
built In every Duo Tlicvni. 
Puts extra heat In your 
homo, holiw «avo fuel,
0 Specially doflgnuct to In- 
orotiso radiation mind cir­
culation of hottt,
0 Wal.vt high control dial.








6 pee Dining Room Suite
119-50





Scuthern vegetable growers will 
meet at Csoyoos, Friday, to air 
grievances, chiefly relating to what 
is claimed to be uneconomic prices 
received for their tomatoes.. 
Although, according to the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
better prices were obtained in the 
latter part'of the season, the grow­
ers 'are complaining that higher 
costs cf iprodiuction 'wiped out /the 
gains. ' .
There is 'reported to be a revival 
of tfie desire of southern vegetable 
growers to break away from the 
existing marketing board and to 
ct up fchelr own selling agency.
This Issue came up last year 
wiren soutaiern growers fought un­
successfully for increased quotas 
which are set by the marketing 
beard to control flow o$ produce 
to the market" and 'to prevenit glut­
ting. .
At the start of the current mar­
keting season a good Ontario crop 
resulted in lower returns for the 
southern growers from their to­
matoes but the maVketing board 
claims that the average price ob 
talned for the valley product was 
better this year than last- 
Friday’s meeting will be held in 
the Osoyoos Legion Hall, storting 
at 7:30 p.m.
Oak Floors, Birch 
Panelling Feature 
Glengarry Room"
When the Glengarry Room In 
•the Prince Charles Hotel opens 
Tuesday Penticton will haye some 
of the most modem banquet focil- 
itdes in the Okftinagan.
Built to accommodate 250 guests, 
the room provides' more than 2100 
quare feet of 'oak flooring, sprung 
for dancing comfort. Close prox­
imity to kitchen tfaclliues ensures 
quick service.
Some weeks will elapse before 
■paint la applied to the newly-plas' 
tared walls but a color scheme of 
grey and turquoise is planned 
Birch panelling is already Insialled 
on the lower portion of the walls, 
Provision has been made to In­
stall accordion doors which will 
separate ■ the large banquet hall 
into three smaller rooms when re­
quired. •
Yesterday, carpenters : w^ere put 
i ting finishing touches to the floor 
ing and work on;, the dais started 
today. t ,
First to use the Glengarry Room 
■will be the Gyro Club, whose an 
niversary banquet is planned for 
Tuesday. Next Thursday the Pen­
ticton Junior Oham^r of Com­
merce will hold 'its first meeting 
of the fall season there.
vttV'
Phone 341












^wo Tone Velour Chesterf^ ^ ito 
RcmcmluH* its Ki'ooIiRm’. Hi'K- 
iiliir 2!)!).r)().
Aisled 'SuiiKi't ^pcciiil ........... .
Miilioiriiii.v.I'inish, liiifrct, tiibR 
and -I I'.liairs. Iliuilly tlii! bn.v 
III' thv .veur, Hcf^idar ll)!l,r)(). 
Added SiiiihcI Hpeuial ...............
Uii'li liifld rtniw’ii tone. Ueif 
ulae I’JH.OU,
AiTded WniiKel Speeial ..............
Oliver Elks Preside 
At Coast Inlliations
At the requ^t of Vancouver Elks, j 
officers from the Oliver club travel-1 
led to the coast last week to offic­




Alderman Wilson Hunt couldn’t i 
resist the tepiptatlon which was.p(ro- ! 
voked by a letter to City CouniSl 
read on Monday night " requesting 
permission to conduct a raffle.
The letter, from the local Ki- 
wassa Club secretary, ,(Mrs. Jessie 1 
Seney, pointed out the desire to] 
"raffle, off" a furnished doll-house 
at the Fall ^Carnival to be'held Nov­
ember 17 in the Pi'lnce Charles! 
Hotel and, recalling' the edict which 
eliminated the Peach Festlvar"lot-J 
tery", Alderman Hunt added a dash j 
of vitriol to his commeni^’ '' ' I 
"I think we should refer this re­
quest to the AttomeyriQeneral,’! he 
said.
Recovering from their mhith, the ] 
city fathers listened to city clerk | 
H. G. Andrew’s a*©alllng of seoUon 
236 of the Criminal Code, which 
stated that the proppsed iwffle 
would be legal If the doll-house does 
not excised $60 In value.
Perplsslon to the Klwassa Club h
ft piano in your home how is the 
ioundatign ior iiiture happiness...
For you as parento . for yojur children and 
their children To come. Choose your piano 
from oUr complete Vstock. New and used 
- pianos available on budget terms'.
FOR PIANO REPAIRS ahd tunings phone 
and ask for Mr. Westdyke.
FOR APPLIANCES and RADIO REPAIRS 
Phone ajid ask for Mr. Warner.
Heading the caravan which tra- ________ „ _ _______ _____
veiled ito Vancouver was BU| Hack, I to conduct the raffle was granted, 
of Penticton, district exalted ruler. | on ’ the' condition that it complies
Phone 031 23S Main St.
Several other members of the Pen­
ticton lodge also made the Journey.
with the act.
Ont> oiil.v. Ui'giiliu' 811,50 
Added Huii«(d Hpccbil
' Liston to OKbK nt 10 p.m. ovory ovoning for tho Mo & Mo Nows Broadcast
You Always Do Better At Me & Me99
“Best Bit Of 
Sowing Ever..
"Yes, son, I’ve sown a crop 
that will really boar fralt, 
rellromont assurance , In the 
Bun Lite Assurance Oom- 
Ipady' of Oanadu. And ' the 
same policy provides that If 
anything happen.': to me 
while wo still have a mortl- 
gago, tho 'house will be olcar 
of debt for your mothjoj',’’ 
No fatihor should b.*) without 




flkatuiffan InveslmenlH Lid, 
Board of Trade Bldg.




KELOWNA —■ Kelowna Klwanlsj 
Club has completed woi’k on a lai'go 
hew wading pool as part of their | 
development of 'Osprey Park. ,
The park Is auiToundcd by a woi*- 
tlmd houslhg development and the 
location will make it unnecessary for I 
small youngsters to cross busy streets | 
I ,to roach other pools of the. beach.
Pool was built entirely with ijol- 
untcer labor. It will ibe officially 
opened September 22. Tho club I 
hopes to build a baseball diamond 
and tennis courts In tho park, Last' 
year swings wore Installed for olUl- 
dron. '
City engineer Paul Walker r<^- 
portod to Otty Oounoil on Monday 
that hlB crow had installed 435 feet 













Frl., Sopt. 2lBt 
Elka* Homo 
325 lEllIla Bt.. Pontioton. D.O.
General Meeting
OddfollowB Hall • 8 p.m. 
Friday, Sept. 28th
Orchard Ladders
' ^ ' I ' t ' t . if, _i . J , . , , , , , , , ,, „ . I I ,
! ^ ' f ^ ^ ’ 1 ' ' ^ ^ > ft '( i f ^ I, ’
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Alderman J. G. Harris re­
placement of mall boxes uprooted 
during grading operations on Upper 
Bench and Johnson roads at the 
meeting of City Council Monday 
night.
. , 1 , .
We’ve fallen In love here at 
Heather's — In Ibvc with 
Penticton. So many of you 
came in 'to welcome us last 
Saturday and to say hello. 
You admired our fine loca­
tion, you liked our modern 
decor, and you raved over 
the beautiful clothing we 
have to offer you. In short, 
you took Heather’s to your 
heart. So, thank you, Pen­
ticton, from Heather’s. We 
hope you’ll continue to make 
us YOUR store.
Calling all kilt-lovers —and 
// that Includes nearly everyone. 
!, 'There’ll be a swing In your 
( step as you walk proudly out 
() in your new' Aljean kilt. 
)- There’s a 'tartan to every 
taste at Heather’s, You’ll 
feel like marching to the 
skirl of pipes, you’ll be so 
proud of your bonny plaid.
Widening Oi Road To Redlands 
Leads Property-Owner To Protest
Work on the road leading to they^- 
Redlands sub-division resulted in an 
empassioned plea by school teacher 
W. P. Bobbitt to City Council for 
removal of fill material In front of 
his home on.Creekside road.
' At the iheeting of council Monday 
night, Mr. Bobbitt complained that 
the fill had eliminated a driveway 
to his' property and Invited the city 
fathers to "sit on my. front lawn 
so that you can appreciate this 
mess.”
“It’s a terrific eyesore,” he said.
Mr. Bobbitt, who elai&ned that 
he built the road and that no 
money had ever been spent on 
it by the city, said that he 
learned Troan eonvereatlon with 
city engtoeer Paul Walker that 
"to avoid mining the Mtranees 
to ■ other pMple'a homes on 
Cre^slde road, they mined 
anlne.”
After his lengthy address and 
discussion with him, Mayor W. A.
’Specially for you are these 
imported Cashmere sweaters 
—imbellevably smooth and 
soft. And' the delicious col­
ours! Everything from the 
new Tartan green fto wear 
wlUi your kilt) to your lav- 
ouribe beiges and greys. 
You’ll 'adore the Autumn 
tints'—Russet, Iicaf Yellow, 
and Crushed Grape. These 
”sp-right” iCoE'hmeres 'are 
styled, by Basrie and Kfersel, 
and dre ours alone.
For your more sophisticated: 
moments, a soft black wool 
by Taub. This, pedigreed 
dress is 'trimmed with vivid 
tengerlne velvet. There’s a ^ 
splash at the neckline and " 
,on the 'luxurious cuffs.. And 
for 'a final note of glamour, 
a daring -poppy In the siame 
tantalizing tangerine shade,' 
flaunts ijself on your shoul­
der. Imagine wearing this to 
tea or bridge!
Rathbun assured that “we will do 
everything we can to Improve your 
driveway Into your pioperty.”
.'Mr, Bobbitt told council that, to 
alleviate .the situation, he would 
have to biUld another retaining wall 
and more steps. ‘T‘11 be working for 
30 years,”, he said, exasperatedly. “I 
have high blood pressure anyway 
but it went up about 15 points 
when I saw all that dirt piled in 
front of my house,”
'The oOmplali^t was support­
ed in ids pl«^ by Aldermen J. G. 
Harris and W. ^ D. Haddleton
'who said that engineering prob­
lems should be solved without 
inconveniencing privato individ­
uals, depriving them by "wild 
schemes”.
But Alderman Frank Christian 
said that council should not inter­
fere with the engineer or the assist­
ant engineer. “We as alderman . . . 
what do we know aboht building 
roads? By Interfering we’re sticking 
our necks out. That’s been the prob. 
1cm in past yfears,” he asserted.
"It Is possible to prejudge this 
rituation,” bh continued, stress­
ing the fact that the project has 
not yet been completed and that 
the problem might be solTed in ' 
the natural course of events.
"1 thhik the engineering depart­
ment is doing a good job.”
. So did Mr. Bobbitt^ who was not, 
he said, quarrelling with Mr. Walk­
er.
J'l do think though that I was 
right In coming here for justice,” 
he added.
"We’re listening to you,” replied 
Mayor Rathbun. "There are six 
good business heads on council and 
we won’t make a snap Judgment.'
Concluded Mr. Bobbitt; “Well, 
show a little mercy, wUl you?”
------------------^^— . ■ 0
A resolution advanced by Aider- 
man Wilson Hunt to InstaU a “no
parking” sign across from the Okan­
agan Telephone Co. premises on 
Nanaimo avenue was tabled for one 
week.
Anid why not icomplete your 
ensemble wli^- a. Piko-.Saati?;- 
These come in’laJl'. colours of 
the rainbow OS well as to 
alluring black. The onte that 
caught our eye is . a smooth- 
lined .tang^ne' vdvetcen 
with a sophlstlcalted: side 
sweep. Perfect 'with the Taub 
dress we mentioned'.
MCKAY, USp^NE LIMITED






m smip OUR w»T;ew:
RUDER BLACKTOPPINGAlderman J. G. Harris was grant­ed power to act on an anticipated 
request in writing from Evans 
Lougheed for blacktopping beside 
the sidewalk to the new Prince 
Charles Hotel.
The blacktopping mateiial, which 
could be supplied for about $50 
would be applied by the Prince 
Charles Hotel management.
Now enjoying a well-earned rest 
after 35 years of service with the 
CPR to Penticton Is Thomas Brad­
ley, 605 Wade avenue.' <
The veteran carman was honored 
recently when more than 50 fellow 
employees, adding a practical note 
to their sentiments for their co­
worker, gathered In the local car 
shop to mark his retirement from
Klwanlans Plan Big 
orts Progrann For 
National Kids’ Day
l-.'S
So many other things we 
want to tell you about. But 
more neart; week. In the 
meantime, we’d love to (have 
you drop in land siee for your­




Free pop and prizes, races, novelty ^ 
races and a general sports program 
for the ChUdren are the attractions 
which are, expected to draw hun­
dreds of the city’s chUdren to King’s 
park Saturday afternoon.
The occasion is tAe Penticton 
•Kiwanlons’^ observance of National 
KldsV,Day, a continent wide cele­
bration sponsored by the Kiwanis 
International and National Kids’ 
pay..Fbundation Incorporated.
- Th^program wiU begin at 1 p.m. 
-at' - King’s park and' kiddies from 
riny tots' to ' age 14 .are invited to 
attend.’ ■
Clubs from aU parts of the U.S. 
and Canada / will sponsor similar 
programs for the kiddies to thous­




1951 FORDS - CHEyS 
PONTIACS
MLTErS U-DRIVE
work .in making good citizens out 
of. the; youi^er members of society.
“ChUd by cbUd .we build, our 
nation” is . more .than a motto to 
Kiwahians. It symbolizes the work 
to which Kiwanis Clubs everywhere 
arc dedicated.
, 250 WINNIPEG ST.
, NIGHT Phone 607X Walter McCarthy
* 1-^ '• i i
»iai
TWO CARS!
.fl'. ■■ ' . .
1 » I - 11 :
LADIES!
Yea! You can easily afford it if
«
your second car is an
From Valley Motors
How many limes do 
you need the oar when 
Hubby has tt off to 
work? Ford’s English- 
built ANGLU Is the 
biggest little car value 
on the road , , . It 
would soon pay for It­
self to the convenience 
and pleasure of having 
one as a second family 
oar . . * a oar to call 
your ownt The cost IB 
very little.
These famous little cars are the 
answer . . . the initial cost is so 
very very small! There’s -no up­
keep cost! The family budget will 
hardly notice the difference end 
you’ll put an end to faiigUy argu­




HKE UP ^ 
dRHINeS 
.£ A cam man
I relief from constipation—indl- 
Ktion. Positive results from 
<urr-A-TIVES proven Iqr tene of 
lousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
> I racta of fruies and berbo.
PU a
<§
J. L. Palethor|» is one of four 
nomin^s .to the directorate of' the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
which will be elected at the Cauad- 
lah chamber’s 1951* conveiition to 
the Chateau Frontenac to Quebec 
City next month. ^
Mr. Palethorpe Is currently a di­
rector cf the chamber, having been
Valley Motors Ltd.
Believe us .. . it’s NOT impractical for
you to consider beings a two-car owner
. . enquire about the low cost and 
driving satisfaction of the ANGLIA 
... now on display.
CE. J. “ClliHs” VViiitor, Owner ttinl Muuugor 
Ford & Monarch Balos & Borvloe Gonuino Ford
Ports




Regulations to be observed by I 
nlmrpds hunting migratory birds to' 
1951 have recently been rele^ed .by 
'the ministry of resources and de­
velopment to Ottawa.
Following are the restrictions, to 
effect tliroughout Catvada, on the 
hunting of game birds.- 
It Is forbidden to use:
Any weapon or means' other than 
a gun not larger than No. lO-gauge 
or a bow and arrow.
A swivel gun, a machtoe gun, or a 
battery.
Live birds os decoys,
Night Ughts.
An aircraft, a power-boat or a 
sail-boat to actual hunting.
Ah ahoraft, a powdr-boat, or a 
motor vehicle to disturb birds in 
order to drive them towards a hunt­
er..
It is also forbidden to;
Shoot migratory game birds from 
any wheeled • or motor vohlole, or 
from any vehicle to which o draught 
animal is attached.
Have with one for one’s own use, 
while hunting migratory game birds, 
more than one shotgun at any one 
time.
Hunt mlgratoj-y game bli'ds by tho 
use or aid of baiting, or within one- 
half mile of any place whore bait­
ing is taking place or has taken 
place on oi- subsequent to the four­
teenth ^ay ibofore.thc first day of 
the opoit aeoson for ducks and geese 
to that area.
The penalty for violation of any 
piovlsloniof those migratory bird 
regulations is a fine of not less than 
$10 and not more than $300, or Im- 
prlBonmont for not more tha.n six 
months, or both and imprisonment.
No person edmll hunt ntlgratory 
game birds earlier than one-half 
hour, before simrlso or later than 
Uio following times during tho peri­
ods and In tlio areas stated, all 
dates tooluslvo and all times I^lolfio 
Standard Time.
In tho provincial electoral dis­
tricts of Salmon Arm, North and 
South 'Oluuiagon, Grand Porlcs- 
Oreon^ood, Slmlllcamoon tuid Yale: 
October 1 to October 14, fl:00i p.m.; 
October 16 to October 31, 5:25 p.m.; 
November 1 to November 14, 6:00 
p.m.; Novombm* 15 to Novombor 20, 
4.65 pan.
the CPR with the presentation of ah 
easy chair.
Mr, Bradley joined the CPR car 
department here to 1916 and has 
resided In Penticton ever since. Be­
cause of accumulation of holidays, 
he left the company on August 31 
and will begin his official retirement 
on October 1.
The easy cnau* was presented to 
him by W. C. Johnson, foreman of 
the car department, at a ceremony 
on September 1 attended by L. R. 
Smltlif supertotmdent of OPR oper­
ations here. Bradley plans 
continue his residence to Penticton.
Cilty engineer ^ul Walker re|^rt 
ed at the meeting of City Council 
Monday night tlie appointment of 
W. A. Bishop, a former provincial 
public works employee, .to the posi­
tion of mechanic at the city garage 





Included in our fine selection of ex­
quisite diamond creations is just the 
ring 'to make her supremely happy. 
For here is quality and value. Every 
diamond guaranteed perfect In color, 
cut, brilliance 'and flawless quality, 
yet very modei-aitely priced!
1
I





in the fitting of TRUSSES 
and body belts at Neve-Newton’s
elected at tho annual meeting ln| 
Banff.
Other trade board and chamber of I 
commeixjo officials from British | 
Columbia nominated for the direct­
orate oi-c Ken Stewart, Fomle; Dr. I 
C. H. 'Wright, Ti’all, and P. Hawes, \ 
Vlotorla.
Because only about 25 members I 
wore present for tho local Board of 
Trade mooting last TliurBday night, | 
a ballot was not conducted.
Neve-Newton’s are in a position to give the latest and most 
up-to-date methods of truss and belt fitting. Please re­
member that surgical appliances must be fitted properly 
or serious consequences might result. Drop in and disciiss 
your problems with us. We will be pleased to be of ser­
vice. Our stock on hand is complete and one of the lar­
gest in the Okanagan Valley.
Our Mr. Prank Miggins is a graduate qf the Ohio Truss Company 
Limited School of Truss and Surgical Appliance Pitting which is hold 
under the direction of the nationally famous Dr. Boylan.





Electrical supoiintondorit P. J. 
Murphy and hla staff came in for 
their share of kudos at the moot­
ing of City Council on Monday 
night.
A letter from the Penticton Oo- 
oporatlvo Gwwors’ board of dheo- 
tors, over tho signature of D., G. 
Penny, lauded recent alterations to 
tho electrical system at tlio paok- 
ingljouBo and tho efficient manner 
in Which tho olcotrioal department 
vo8iK>nclod to the power outage.
“Their endeavors are very much 





Onr, Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS 
9 a.m. to 6t30 p.ni.
— Phone 741 —
FRISGO CHEWS
, ' Doiloloua pulled, toffon











Makes False Taetb 
Fit
For tho Life of your Plates. 
Nevo-Nowton Pharmacy
If it’s new ... If it’s nice ... It’s at Neve-Newton’s
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
FRANK MIGGINB, Manugor
'•Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGOINB, Phono lOlSH • KEN HENDERSON, Phone 612Y1 
L. V. NEWCON, Phone 482
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Services in Penticton Cburcbes
PENTICTON UNI'^EU CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
Old WiitnipeK St, Phene 31 or G84
9:45 a.m'.—^Promotion Day in the 
Sunday School. All claases meet 
at this hour.
11:00 a.m. “How To Be Happy 
ri^ov^h Human” Broadcast over 
CKOK.
Senior'Choir—"Jesus Lover of My 
Soul”—Adams.
Soloist—Mrs. J. English:
7:30 p.m.—“Towards Triumphant 
Living”'
Junior Choir—“O Saviour Sweet” 
■—Baoh
soloist—Master Errol Gay.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
4S8 Ellis — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES
8:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bljle Class.









11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday—“Matter”.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—^Plrst and Third Wednes­
days.
Beading Room—815 Fairview Road, 




Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—CKOK “The Message Of 
Life”.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School with 
Adult and Young People’s Bible 
Classes.
11:00 a.m.—“Faithfulness.”
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally. 
Tuesday—8:00 p.m., Bible Study. 
Friday—7:30 P.M., O.C.O.T. Club. 
8:00 p.m.—^Young Peoples.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. HaU 
481 Main Street
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Oabert 
369 iVinnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes.
Church Of The Lutheran Hour
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)
18th Sunday After Trinity 
'21st Anniversary of the Dedication 
of the New Church 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11:00 a.m.—Moridng Prayer and 
Sermon.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon.
Preacher Rev. A. J. Taylor of 
the Anglican Theological College 
of B.C.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Thursday
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion ; 
Saturday—St. Michael & All Angels 
10:00 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Naramata — September 23rd 
3:00 p.m.—Service and Sermon.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH
Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday *
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
Correspondence will be carried by the Herald only when it is 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
IN THE WAKE OF FLOODS that swept many square miles 
' fertile farm lands in Kansas, recently, farmers were faced 
with the jvrohlem of restoring their 'fields to fertility. This 
huge |dow solved the problem-of re.storing their fields to (fer­
tility. This huge plow solved the prohlem for Rrune brothers. 
Lake Vi-ew, Kan., farmers. Turning up furrows 40 inches deep, 
it brought to the. surface the subsoil that was buried under sand 
and silt by the floodwaters.
■‘ * »
Legion Urges Permanent Committee 
To Deal With Veterans' Iffairs
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
: Rev. add Mrs. C. L. Ketchum, 
Pastors
Sunday Serrices - 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m'.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic — Special
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E.—IPhone 1043L1 
9:45 am.—Church School 
11:00 am.—‘"rhe Seventh ‘Sign’ ”. 
7:30 p.m. — “'Whose Cross Was 
Christ’s?”
Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at EUb
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williaims 
Phone 633L1
»




-Bible, Study and Prayer
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting
“Jesus Christ the same yester­
day and today and forever”
” ' All Welcome
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
.. .• Wade Avenue HaU
190 Wade Aye. E., 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Siege For Souls!
Into the flnal«veek. Sunday 11:00 
' a.m,. 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School at ,2:00 p.m.
Special Open Air Meetings. Watch 
for announcement of convention 
, on September 28, 29 and 30.
Cornel You Arc Welcome
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
‘"Think On These Things”. .





8:00 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer and 
Praise Service.,
Friday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Service
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS 
YOU
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street and 'White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev. J. A. Roskam' 
Phone 308R
On the advice of O.L. Jones, M.P. 
for Yale, Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Legion passed a resolu­
tion Monday asking for the ap­
pointment of a permanent govern­
ment committee on veterans’ affairs.
Mr. Jones’ suggestkin followed an 
address by Canadian Legion Dom­
inion Command representative, R. 
MacNicol, who addressed the local 
veterans as part of the Legion’s na­
tional drive for increased pensions 
and allowances for ex-servicemen.
D. McTavish, president of the B.C. 
Command, introduced. Uie speaker 
with a report of the parliamentary 
committee’s work in connection with 
veterans’ problems.
Mr. McTavish declared that 
the coinunittee was oidy' aUoiyed 
to study the supplementary un­
employment; allowance and- it 
ignored the question of a basic 
increase.
‘“The granting of a supplementary 
allowance favored about 6,000 vet­
erans; the other'160,000 were ignor­
ed,” he said.
Referring to disability pensions, 
Mr. McTavish stressed, “a pension 
is compeni^tion for injuries receiv­
ed. It has nothing to do with a 
man’s earning ability.: (According to 
the Act the situation does not 
change if a man recovras completely 
from his injuries.
“I am glad to Joh»
here. You‘sh6uld\dema^ tl^t 
something is- done,' About this 
situation.; 'v
“Despite the increase- In-cost of 
living since 1939 when the total dis­
ability pension was $100, the present 
pension Is only $125>” he cmicluded.
At the outset of his .address Mr. 
MacNicol declared that the , sup­
plementary allowance grant of $2,- 
000,000 was “a red herring . drawn 
across the Legion’s trail”.
He charged that the federal gov­
ernment "has no Intention of being 
fair to the legion. The supplement­
ary grant is nothing more than a 
hand-out,”, he claimed.
"When this was allocated, wot 
one member of the govemment 
objected. iSevcn members of the 









8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meeting.
WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m. — Bible Study
Penticton funeial Onabel
Ambulance Service
Memorials Bronze and Stone.
Office Phone 280 - 426 Main Street
opposition to the grant, but the 
government paid no heed to 
them.
“When the parliamentary com­
mittee was studying a brief, sub­
mitted by the Legion, a vote was 
taken on the question of an over­
all increase in pensions and allow­
ances.
“It was defeated by a vote of 18 to 
11. On that committee there were 
18 members of the government and 
12 members from the opposition 
benches,” Mr. MacNicol asserted.
“We don’t expect the ipembers to 
agree with everything the Legion 
wants,” Mr. MacNicol : continued. 
“We do expect them to be fair.” 
Referring to charges that cer­
tain resolutions asldiig; for in- 
. creased pensions and allowances 
were “made by the Leg^n brass 
hats” Mr. MacNicol fhmly re­
futed them. “They were drawn 
up by the individual branches 
and sanctioned by the higher 
commands. The brief;we pre­
sented was drawn up after study 
of these resolutions.” . ' 
Reverting to the question of. in­
creases the speaker declared “ah 
across-the-'board increase is the only 
fair solution.” -
‘‘The cost of living index is now 
up to iss. Allowances, axe about 65 
iwints behind.
“I see that the minister of finance 
has budgeted for a .$30,000,000 sm-- 
plus but the government cannot 
spare a few paltry millions for the 
deserving veterans.
“Win, lose or draw, we shall con­
tinue this fight for adequate pten- 
sions and we shall continue regard­
less of criticism,” Mr. MacNicol con­
cluded. ■
Mr. Jones, charter member of the 
Kelowna branch of the Legion, de­
clared that he always.gave his lull 
support to veterans’ problems.
“I was not a member of the parl­
iamentary committee but I am well 
aquainted with its work.
‘"rhat committee was set up to 
study a special subject rather than 
the question as a whole.
“I urge you to pass a resolu­
tion' asking for a peramneni 
committee on veterans* affairs. 
iSuch a committee could work 
all the year-round and could 
come back to the branches to 
make enquiries and discuss 'the 
problems,” he said.
Mr. Jones concluded with ah as­
surance that he was always prepar­
ed to do ills best to assist veterans 
in every possible way.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald.
NEW POSTAL RULES 
Many thanks to the editor for the 
ex6ellent editorial last week.
I think an apology is due everyone 
concered at the Penticton Post Of­
fice. ‘Those with gripes should have 
referred to the department, not to 
the empk>ye^. Furthermore if they 
wifhjbold information of any kind 
it is because they are under in­
structions hot to .give same, not be­
cause they wish to be disagreeable.
So we had a few letters retui'ned. 
Which wasn’t quite right even in 
the eyes of the employees, but how 
many of us have written letters to 
the council or the Postmaster Gen­
eral referring them to the deplor­
able conditions these employees have 
worked under? How many have giv­
en thought to the millions of letters 
promptly delivered to such addresses 
as "BUI Smith, Penticton. B.q.,”? 
How many have realized these men 
work on a monthly salary, not by 
the hours it takes to/fathom the 
quizes we, the public, present them 
with?
So the postal services are “frust­
rated”, says the city council. Look 
who’s calling the kettle black!
Ai’e we not all to blame for any 
public service that is not up to par?
GRACE FUMERTON, 
254 Power Street.
death to the unconcerned operator, 
of the bicycle. I. wonder if there 
couldn’t be some kind of an educa­
tional campaign put on, to arouse 
in the minds of such‘thoughtless 
people the danger they are putting 
themselves and others in.^
Now that our main street is 
smoothly paved, and divided into 
four lanes, so the motorists are bet­
ter able to gauge their positton, in 
relation to other cars it should help 
alleviate the traffic problem. But 
no, for coming down town, recently 
I met a car coming at me as fast as 
the speed limit would allow. And, 
apparently there wasn’t enough 
rooitf on his side, for he was across 
the solid centre line, using the in­
side lane in the other stream of 
traffic.' Perhaps a little education 
would help here also. It is quite 
conceivable thkt many of our local 
motorists do not understand a four 
lane highway, and .that there are 
.two lanes for each stream of traffic.
Here’s for less traffic violation 
tickets—and more understanding of 
how to conduct one’s self while driv­
ing a motor vehicle.
E. L. BRODERICK, 
1181 Government street.






I don’t wish to suggest that I^m 
a model driver and never do any­
thing which is against the giving 
code, either legally or morally. But, 
as the driver of a Technocracy grey 
car, I do try to demonstrate that I 
am not completely bereft of my 
senses.
However, it is not only vexa­
tious but frequently nerve wracking 
to be at the mercy of some motor­
ists and cyclists and the hare-brain­
ed stimts they pull.
Not only once, but many times, 
while stopped atr an Intersection, 
signalling for a right turn have I 
had a person on a bicycle calmly 
sail past me on the right side, just 
as I started to: trirn. Many’s the 
time it has been Just plain .good 
luck that I didn’t turn a second 











Coats For Play! 
Coats For Business!
I
Topcoats styled in the easy-go­
ing manner of Fashion for the 
Fall of ’51. You’ll love the new 
wing-collar and square-cut styl­
ings of these new coats in 
Camel Hair, Tweeds, Gabs — 
in the beautiful Fall colors too!t
Note while you visit the Fur 
Shoppe the ALL-NEW fur trim­
med coats just arrived. They
\








Smart Coats! Smart Saving.'.! See them! Try them 
on! Buy one and, get years/ of wear for ,(.lie exorp- 
tlonally low










Robt, J, Pollock 
Phone 441L3 
10-tf
Revival Fires Burning In Penticton
Great Interest Is being manifested In the
REVIVAL AND HEALING CAMPAIGN





Dr. C. K. S, MOFFAT and 
PARTY
Noted Initcimatlonal Irish Evan-
fell.‘.t, Youth Loader and Hymn
vrltor. Three servloe.51 Sunday:
IliOO a.m. Biibjeoti The Gifts 
of tho Spirit. Where arc they?
2)30 p.m. 12 Great Mysteries 
Revealed.
7:30 p,m. Dynamic Message: 
What I Saw And Hoard In 
Europe, Startling facts reveal­
ed as to tho Economic and 
Religious Older in Europe To­
day.
took week night at 6 except 
Sat.
,Tear Dr, Moffett Sunday morn-
ing 0:30 over CKOK.
The Penial Church
to2 Ellis Si. All Welooino
Into the third week—
Siege For Souls!




On the march! Oppos­
ing nothing but sin!
Evangelist Wesley H. 
Wakefield ,
Gomel You Are 
Weleome!
The Bible Holiness Mission
Wfule Avenue Hall 
lOO Wa(l« Avo. E.





KELOWNA — Kelowna City 
Council is prepared to ksupport the 
City of Vancouver in It® effewts to 
have the Lottery Act amended in 
B.O.
The matter was briefly dificussed 
at la.'.it week'® meeting, and Aider- 
man Dick Parkinson, in conjunc­
tion with th© Keloivim Aquatic As- 
fioclfljtlon, was asked at a later 
council meeting.
Mr. Parkinson wold Vancouver 
plaas to tubmlt a resolution at the 
next meeting of the Union of B.O. 
Municipalities at Harrison Hob 
Springs next month. Ho thought 
some alternative plan whoukl bo 
drafted tn tli© event tho Vancouver 
suggestion docs not meet with the 
approval of UBOM delegate®.
Ho was in (favor of tho criminal 
code being aimondctl to permit cer­
tain lottcrlo.si Wliioh had tho "bles­
sing” of the B.O. government. Ho 
realized it would take some time 
for inombora of Icglalatiu’e to agree 
on certain amendments to tih© oeb, 
but 'thoughit (Jlio olttorney general 
Bhould apply to Ottawa for “dlB- 
crlmlnatory powers.”
"Tito Attorney General iPorfeltet 
that right when ho put tho ROMP 
in charge of policing B.O.,” Mayor 
W, B. Huglics-Oames doclarctl. He 
Itolntcel out too ROMP Imvo to© 
job of carrying out federal law®, 
and ho did not think Mto attorney 
general ha® too right to ask to© 
polloo force to overlook certain 
breaches of tho law.
Mr. Parkinson will sTibWlt wever- 
al aUernative suggestloniai regard 













NEW KIND OF CEREAL , ^
WITH "SUNSHINE" VITAMIN D
How your fanilly will lovo tlieso enmehy- 
criap puffs of com pro-BWOotened with 
Bugar and molaflaeal
It'B a wondorAd new broakfnflt ceronl that 
Btaya crisp in mil4~nnd in ao Hwoot 
you need add no sugarl
It’s n wonderful new botweon-monl 
bite that younEfltera mid grown-upa 
can’t reaifltl
Tliey’ro newl They’re tops! Tlioy’ro ' 





A DANDY CFRFAt SNACK/
iOPER OS CEREAL!
SOPER-DOPER AS, A SNACK*
!
.......... ................................................................................................................................................. , t ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ ,, , y . V , ' ' : ' , y : , ■ . <T 'y ■ '■ ■ ■ f ' .■














the BIGGEST STARS of SCREEN and AIR 
in a NEW SERIES of BRAMATIC and 
COMEBY PROBUCTIONS
^ OOiVIEDY
CiCOK is happy to present to you, the listeners of the South Okanagan, our new Fall 
schedule of programs. We are positive that you will more than enjoy what we believe 
is the biggest and best series of programs ^at has ever been offered to our listeners. So 
this Fall, listen to CKOK for the. best programs of all! Now on the air until midnight 
every night* and Saturday until one.
THESE ANQ OTHER PERSONALITIES WILL BE HEARD OVER GKOK iiv.
k '
Kaymond Massey > Marlene Dietrich
IfjiK
'Fat O'Brien Miriam Hopkins Herbert Marshall












































1 Sign on - Fred Mack 
News'




i Fred Mack Show
Sign on - News
Bethel Tabernacle
Sunday 'Waltz Time 
British Israel
News





















Swap & Shop 
I Matinee Melodics 
Accent on Vocals
Romance In MelodyM tt
Hollywood Calling
Afternoon Concerttt





WEDNESDAY THURSDAY ' FBUJAY SATURDAY
Songs For Youfl l» .
News





















Broadway ParadeII M I NowsDinner Club 
Closing JVIarlcot 
1 Dinner ClubII II
I ‘ 1 '
I ' ^ I »








Nows - Shell Oil 
Dinner Club 












One Night Stand 









Mo .Si. Mo Nows 
Biwrt, Siioclal 
Dream Timo•t| M












Nows - Sign off Nows - Sign off
Sign on - Fred Mack Si 
News’ N(
Fred Mack'Show ■ Fi
Home News • H
Fred Mack i Show ' Fi
News'' - N







News - McGavins ^
Coffee Time C
Claire Wallace C
Coffee Time '* C







Swap Si Shop £
Matinee Melodies I 
Accent on Vocals ^ i




ix Trade Winds Tavern f 
Songs For You 1II II
















Ono Night Stand 
d. Scnndlimvla
Family Theatre 
Murder at MidnightII II





Nows - Sign off
Fred Mack Sign on 
News 
Fi-ed Mack Show 
Home News 
Fred Mack Show
Fred Mack [ Sign on - Fred Mack | 
News
Fred Mack Show 
Home News 
Fred Mack Show
Sign on - Fred Mack 
News















Date with Dave 
Prairie News 
I Date with Dave
News





News - McGavins 


























Music for Shut-Ins Miwic for-Shut-Ins Music for Shut-Ips Music for Shut-Ins












Swap & Shop 
Matinee Melodies 
Accent on Vocals
Swap & Shop 
Matinee Melodies 
Accent on Vocals
Swap Sc Shop 
I Matinee Melodies 
Accent on Vocals
Afternoon Concert Afternoon ConcertII II Afternoon ConcertII II
I B.O. Nows
1 Ti’ado Winds Tavern 
Songs For You
B.O. News
1 Trade Winds Tavern | 
Songs For You
B.O. News
Trade Winds Tavern 
National health 
Parliament Hill
Teon Town TunesII II Toon Town TunesII II Sat. Swing Session' Il I
Lone RangerII M
HOUS0-4X I Gingerb'd Houso-4X 
Keyboard
Victor Purudo of I Rythm Ranch 
Hits " ”





I Nows I 
Dinner Club 






1 Dinner ClubII »
t News 
Dinner Club Cont’d
News - Shell Oil 
Dinner Club 
Bob Pyo Show 
P.-T.A.
Nows - Shell Oil 
I Dinner Club 
Bob Pyo Show 
As Wo See It
Nows - Shell Oil 
r Dinner Club 
Bob P.V0 Show 
[Employment Nows
Nows - ShoU Oil 
Dinner Club 
South American Way' p< IP
Nows
Bing Bings 




One Night Stand 
I Wayne King Sliow
Nows
Bing Sings 
I Ono Night Stnaid 
Name Your Favorites
Nows
I Born Banco 
Rythm Rangers
Rod Skelton 






Mo & Me Nows 
Sport Special 
DreamtlmoII II
Me «te Mo Nows 
Sport Spoolal 
1 DreamtlmoII II
Me Si Mo Nows 
Sport Special 
DroamtlmoM II
Mo Si Mo Nows 
Sport Special 
j Frankie Carlo 
Esquires
Nows Nows
Fantasy Ballroom Fantasy BaUi'oom





Nows - Sign off Nows
Studio Party










































































Murder at Midnight 




Ted Lewis Show 
Variety Band Box 











Fred Mack Show—6:30 to 9 a.m.




Vince Duggan’s “Coffee Time”—10 to H 
a.m.
Pat Hanlon’s “Music for Shut-Ins”—11 to 
12 noon.
' Vince and Dave’s “Swap and Shop” at
I p.m.
Jeff Ajello’s “Aflcrnooii Concert”—2 to 3 
p.m.
Norris McLean’s “Teen Town Tunes”—4 
to 5 p.m.
Bjorn Bjornson’s “Dinner Club at 6:05.
Ralph Robinson’s “Fantasy Ballroom”—
II to 12'midnight.
WORLD AND LOCAL NEWS 
13 TIMES DAILY ON
Through' tho facllitlos of Canadian Preaa, CKOK 
brings national and regional nowa more than a 
dozen times daily to its liatenera. With ,its own
local Btaff it aupplemonts this general news Mver. 
alvo studyage with intensi  of nows hero at homo.
TWO DAILY SPORTGASTS ■ I a
Keep abreast of notional and local sports by tun. „ 
ing in CKOK's two lively sport reports daily!
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Liston for this now feature when 
Hookey stafts in Pontioton .., Play, 
by-play reports direct from the;, 
now arena I
vV"’,'
J ‘ ^ ■'
1 . )
\
•• 1 ,1 . ii':.' .....
1 \ 7''
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iBeSf oofV-
Vernon, Too, Has 
Postal Troubles
VERNON — of delays
in mail delivery throughout the 
City have- been pouring into the 
Veni'on Board of Trade office this
week, secretary J. A. J. ’ lllington 
told the Vernon News last week.
So that the mattei- may be taken 
u]} with the proper authorities, Mr. 
lllington .states that any citizens 
who have conipialnt.s' of this nat­
ure are invited to forward evi­
dence to his office. ■
Evidence should consist of en­
velopes with the full name and 
addre.'-s. and bearing the ' pdst- 
mai'fcs thercoh of the date on 
which the letter wa.s- mailed, and 
a record of the tinie it was re­
ceived.
J.T. A. Harris Is 
New K.i|i$men«Head
VERNON —'j. T. 'Alleyn Har­
ris wa.s installed as president of 
Vernon Kinsmen Oiub at a din­
ner meeting^ in Hotel Allison on,
Monday night, Mr. Karris, sec­
retary-manager of thi.s year’s Ver­
non Da.vs;. and veterans’ ol'flcer, 
Unernplo5’mmGnt , Iirsurance Com- 
mtesion, ' was initiated , by Claa-e 













The flour that's milled exclusively 
home-baking. Works wonders 
any rce-ipc.
5-lb. Sack . ........




mao low OI SAFEW.S'r
We liked a phrase one of our'customers used 
last week. She said.she shops at Safeway because
' ; she gets "Bargains by the baskdlful.” Her remark
■ sums up our pricing policy in a nutshell. You 
' see, we set every price right down at rock bottom. 
(Our profit last year was less then I'/i cents on 
each dollar we took in.) This means that every­
thing you buy at Safeway is an honest-to-good- 
ness value! Start today to make each basket of 
foods you buy a "basketful of bargains.” It will 
help plenty if you’ve/been having budget blues.
on the purchase of a 10-llb. or larger size bag of
^IfclieBi Crfflif Flowr
€85iy SilFEWMir- ST®El




Campbells, 10 oz, can
Mushroom Soup Heinz, 10 oz. can 
Green Vegetable Soup Heinz, 10 
Green Pea Soup .Canada First, ' 10
oz. can
2 Z. M for
Ready Dinners
Clarks Irish Stew 15 oz. can .......
Heinz Cooked Spaghetti is
Heinz Baked Beans T.S., 15 oz. can




Bartlett Pears Highway St., 15 oz. can 
Apricots Valley Gold, Cli., 15 oz. can ....
Aust. Pineapple Slices C.’li., ‘.JO oz. can .
Canned luices





Tomato Juice Hunts, 15 oz. Can
Seafoods
Tuna Flakes Cloverleaf, Fey Light, G oz. can
Cokoe Salmon Moonlight Fey, TVt oz. can.......
Herring T.S., Cloverleaf, 14 oz. can ...  2
Pink Salmon
Townhouse Natural, 48 oz. can.
20 oz. can





2 tor 49c 
31c 
2 for 27c 













73^ oz. Can ..
^Tomato SouprL 2 for 23^
Canned Vegetables
Golden Corn Country Home, Fey, 15 oz 2 
Fancy Pumpkin Harvest Moon, 28 oz. can. 
Peas Sugar Belle, Fey, Blended, 15 oz can 2
. ’ Cake Mixes
Little Dipper 14 oz. Bag ......... ......................







Cream of Wheat 38 oz. pkg...............
Quaker Oats N.P., 48 oz. Pkt.............














Beehive Corn Syrnp 16 oz, can .................
Kerr Mason Fruit ears W.M. Qts., Doz....
Household
Javex Bleach Feonomy Deal, 32 oz. Jar ..  18c
Old Dutch Cleanser . ............. 2 f«r 25c
Westminster Toilet Tissue 6 oz... 3 for 29c
Maple Leaf Flakes “ Figurines m ... 41c




★Corn Selected Ears Vejfy Sweet And Tender ..
Blue Brand
iii79«
Cauliflower I'irin Snowhite Ilrads 
Celery 'reudoi* .stalks
Cabbage Firm Green Heads
.. 17c
fresh and erlsp   Lb. 7C
2 lbs. 13c
’‘Jl /; ' I'
Out Prom 




Lamb .. lb 57«
Smoked Pork Skoulders Plenle Style, 
Smoked Hams 'Whole, half or riiiartered
Ground Beef Lean, Itlue Brand ..................
Beef Stew Bine lirnnd, Lean ..................
Side Bacon Sliced ............................... !•:
T Bone & Sirloin Steak or Uoast,
52c 1 Plate Beef Blue Brand 
Lh. 69c Bologna Slleed ...........
1.1.. 69c Eastern Cod Fillets
1.. . 79c 
35c
Ml. 99c










If you like a mild, mellow coffee, try Airway.
fresh when yem buy,
16 oz, 3 Lb.
Pkg........ ........... Bag .:.................................
CANTERBURY TEA





Cream Puffs are so deceiving — tlihy look difficult to make, yet if 
yon follow tlie directions enrefiiliy, they’ll tffrn out as nice as these!
I' ill them with Colfee Cream Filling; easy to make nnd good to taste.
Cream Puffs Add one egg at a time; hca'. thor.
D„o o.„. ,6 a.p S'unSl mS'ro , S,
butter, I cup .sifted flour, 4 eggs, satiny and breaks off when spoon 
unbeaten. is raised. Drop by .small spoonfuls
Heat water to boiling in sauce- on ungreased baking sheet, making 
pan. Add butter and stir until puffs. Bake in hot oven, 425 do- 
melted. Bring mixture to boil, tiien grees F., 30 minutes or until 
lower heat. Add flour all at once, puffed-, dry and gulden brown 
stirring rapidly. Cook and stir un- Cool. Cut puffs part \vay through, 
til mixture'leaves sides of pan ahd crosswise. Fill with Cof f(.- 
gathers around spoon in .smooth. Whipped Cream Filling and frost 
compact mass. Remove from heat, with Coffee Glaze.
NARAMATA
-J
Mr. and Mrs. W. Berry of Port 
Kells are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Al­
len W. Goodfellow.
« 4i «
Frank Chambers of (Sendale, Cal­
ifornia, and! his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr.,and Mrs. Ray Davis 
of Long Beach, California, are guests 
with Mr. Cljambers’ sister, Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds.
# ♦ .
Mr. ahd Mrs. P. Johnson of Van­
couver are guests with Mr. and Mrs. 
M.Johnson.
Jit ♦ *
H. A. Mitchell and J. A. Noyes 
were among the members of the 
Penticton Masonic Lodge attending 
the official opening of the new Mas­
onic Teniple in Kelowna Friday 
evening. • • '
• * •
Anson Day was the first hunter 
in Naramata to bag a deer, bringing 
in a two-point buck, following Sun­
day’s outing.
Ernie Facey of Vancouver is visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greenwood.
« » •
Mr, and Mrs. John Chapman and 
son were here from Bralorne this 
week visiting the former’s father! 
Tony Chapman.
« « ♦
Mrs. David- Paul, Mr. and Mrs. R. [ 
Jesbersen and Bobby , of Tacoma, 
Washington, were visitors last week] 
at the T. Trayner home.
i|t iSt it(
Miss Dorothy Robinson and Miss I 
Muriel Simes were visitors to the | 
Armstrong Exhibition oir Thursday. I
David Grant left this week to re­
sume his studies at the University 1 
of British Columbia.
Iris. Hill, Joannie Baker, Susan I 
Sinclair and Maureen Darters are 
now Girl Guides, having received 
their wings in a “flying-up” cerem- | 
ony Monday,
* * *
Spending a week’s holiday recent- I 
ly in 'Tacoma, Washington, were 
Mrs. Janet Stiff, Misses June- and | 
Jean Stiff and T. Trayner,
* • •
En route to a holiday visit. In I 
Kaitjloops. Mrs. Gwen Cash of Vic­
toria, who resided in Naramata in 
tho early twenties, was an over-1 
night guest last week with Mrs. j 
Edith Languedoc’.
# ♦ •
Mrs. a. Hayman was among those 
from the Penticton, Golf Club at­
tending tho Canadian Ladles; Golf | 
Union tourney for the Interior
championship at Kelowna over the! 
week-end,
t * « 41
Week-end visitors with Mr. and I 
Mr.s, Charles Rohr were Mr. and’ 
Mrs, W. Sadler nnd Mr .and Mrs, 
Olinrlos 0. Sadler nil of Victoria.
Vernon Evangelists 
May Use Vacant Lot
VERNON — Evangelical revival­
ists who wanted to put up a tent 
in Vernon and hold evening ser­
vices, found considerable resist­
ance to their plans at Vernon City 
Council meeting last we,ek. .'
Quite definitely, Mayor T. R. B. 
Adams aind aldermen pointed out, 
the services could not be held'in 
a residential 'zone where the neigh­
bors mfght complain of a nuisance.
It looked as if the -revival ser­
vices would' have to -be delayed 
a week, until the group could re­
turn at the- next Council meeting 
with a definite location to place 
before the aldermen.
But that was before Aid.. George 
Melven came up with a bright 
idea,
"i^at about the Me & Me lot 
on Barnard Avenue?”, he suggest­
ed'.
“The very place,” agreed the 
Mayor. “It looks like —, anyway
So the evangelists will seek pe^ 
mission from the owners to use the 






recently, Nick Havker cr 
light EnglLsh auto stalle 
Highway 97 approximately 
a half miles horth of En 
Mr, Harker stopped th| 
truck he was 'driving- and 
vestigatibn, did a good tun] 
driver of the auto. It was 
able act which cost Mr. Hi 
life.
Mr. Harker fixed a chs 1: 
rear of his truck and a, 
to the front of the car, 
towed the car, and when 
driver had signalled that 
had started to run once 
stopped his truck and cli 
to remove the chain.
During the brief interval 
Mr. Harker was detaching 
beneath his truck and the 
other auto approached froi 
and struck the stalled ca: 
rear. ’The car lurched foi 
crushed Mr. Harker to ciei 
Apparently, the drivr! 
third car did not see ci 
truck orthe car being -o' 
CMP are investigating. • 
Driver of the towed a 
James E. Nelson, of .\r 
The car which struck Mi 
auto was a late model For 
by Nick Ukranis, of Norilr 
His passenger, J. Hryciuk, 
North Enderby, was injure 
crash and taken to ho.sp; 
Harker, Mr. Ukranis and 
ciuk, were all returnin ■ 
dance at Grandview Bench 
Mr. Harker is survived 
wife and one daughter. 
Porter, residing at Ashton 
Just three years ago, 
head-on accident occurred 
same location — on the 
the road at the Springbcni
mmi STRETCH!
MONTREAL.—JUST THINK! YOU MAY 
$1000 by entering this grand W.Vi'ERMAN’S 
<„ -xm CONTEST! S’2000 in CASH PRIZES! 103 PI 
WINNERS! It’s easy—it’s fun! Cut a WatenJ 
Ink Contest Entry Form from your local j 
today. Write down the name.s of any SIX dijja 
Walorman’s Ink Colours — .«uc'h ,'i.s aterii 
Carnation Rod, Waterman’s South Sea Bluoi
_________ _____  so on. Ask the clerk for help if you wish!
mail mo your completed Entry Forni, together with a box top 
facsimile) from any Watennan’s Ink Con­
tainer. 1st ,Prize is. $500, ’irid Prize $-200, 3rd 
Prize Slot) nnd 100 Prizes of $2 each. You can 
■DOUBLE your money by attaching box tops 
(or fac.similosl ffom n»iy two iliUereid 
'Waterman’s Inks. Imagine winning $1000! The 
lucky winners will bo ^.'hosen by a prominent. “
Canadian. Major prize winner-s’ names will 
appear in this column early in November and 
a eompleto of prize winners will l)e mailed on request, Geti 
WATERMAN'S INK CONTEST Entry Form from your localff 
todu]) dr write your entry on a plain sheet of pai)or, but mark I 
dealer’s name and addro.ss. Send a^ many separate entries as you | 
.\il must be postmarked before midnight, Oct.* 15, 1951, Mail! 
WATERMAN’S INK CONTIOST, P.O. BOX 7500, Montreal 3. Ii 
X()W — Enter OFTEN—-and remember, Walerman’.s Inks nro| 
ideal all-purpose inks!
]Uy, TT^n’t Your Husband > Be Surprised. To find you arc Si 
“ ~ money, 1 mean. Yes, boliovo it or not, it’s still
sibh) to put money in tlio bank il('.s)iilo Ipl 
E n ng priyea. I should know—'causo I’m doing 
that myself. Thcre’.s no soerct about it. Ou| 
eontrary. Pm doing all I can to spread the 
nowa around. The trick is to make your manc| 
furllier tlum ever before, and tliab means Per 
iHmning, tho RANK -OF , MONTRE.\L’S new s.vslom of m 
management. It sure ia n boon to budgets dizzied by high alt 
pricesl Wliethor price,s going up'or savings going down are your 
worry, you'll bo well advised to. try Personal Plavniim. There ,s a b 
lilllo booklet Mint tells you all about it.,A copy, is yours for tho a 
at your neighbourhood branch of the BofM.
PipluR-Uot, buttered toast nnd If Corns Hava Got You
Ground
2-78
every res|MUil, yet H’h ec(inomleall.v 
priced.
91$
Prices Effective Sept.' 2lsi-27th
cS'.H’Vvuiriiv
First East Kelowna 
Fall Fair Success
EAST KELOWNA—-iTio first an­
nual En.st Kelowna fall fair will go] 
down in tho record books aa ono of 
tho most suacos.sful community ef­
forts ever hold In tho Okanagan I 
Valley.
, A capacity crowd Jammed tho I 
comipunlty hall last week shortly 
after doors wore opened, Sponsored 
by tho Pavont-Tenohors’ Association, 
tho display was offlcJnlly opened | 
by O. L. Jonoa, M.P., who was ao- 
oompanlcd by Mrs. Jones.
Mr. Jones oommondod residents of 
tho community who had assisted | 
In making tho display a sucqcss, o-s- 
peelnlly tho children's exhibits, 
which, ho said, compare with any­
thing In largo cities, Ho thought 
East Kolownnna should bb justly 
proud of their flnst attempt to stage | 
a fall fair.
lots of grape 
ji«lly ...M-mm/ 
'I'hiiL’a a fav­
ourite li't'al' at 
our bi’CiiUfasb 
I able. Aud now 
lliat those ilo- 
licious purple grnpoa |iml othor
fall fi'uiis am in aui'h aliutu nucc. 
I’ve planucd .on 
pli’Dly of ji'llv will) Cl'.UlO 
l.UilllD PEC'IIN. I don't vyunt 
to take any cliama.'S, im my jc ly 
not being "just right,"—and by 
following the oany ( irm’tious in 
ilio booklet under Mie lalrel of 
cverv Cerlo hoLllo, I (|un .bo 
eerlain of i«nK:y» tnio-fruit flav- 
onrod, iterfeetly set jellies nnd 
jams, every lime. And wiik'Cerlo, 
you know, you'll got up to 00% 
more jam or jelly from tkn siima 
amount of fritll, ns well ns saving 
2/a llm timo, of tho former long- 
boil method,
Dubhig Is
ing Grim . . .
BLUE - J.\Y 
will put yot],j;,^M 






ing mediealiou for corns! 
eiillusos cidled J'liciii/lliiin, U§ 
tliem ten years of seiontif
henrtd) to develop ami p|
PlivntiVmin, 'I'osts were contlj 
with IMten.vliitm nnil,othor r<f 
corn mndieanls and it was pi 
eoiielusivoly Mint I’lienyliiimf 
to work 33% faster, works! 
moro wirely than other veir 
and vemoveM corns complelt! 
10 out of 2lt eases. Why Buffq 
lormenis of aching corns? 
prompt relief lie sure and nsld 
druggist, for Rltto .la,v Com| 
'‘tei'H with riioiiylium,
! , .'t ' ' >
LEGION I2NTI51OTAINMENTS
Georgo “Scotty" Gordon, chair 
man of the Penticton branch of tho 
Canadian Legion entortn,lnmenta 
committee, announced Monday that 
a full program hn-s boon planned by 
his committee for tho winter months. 
Games tournamonU, with cups and 
cash prizes, will be bold and whist 
drlvo.s will bo arranged. Tho Le­
gion will also sponsor n, smoker 
sliortly l)eforo Chrlstmafi.
TF'omler/iiI „F«ii wlten you can ntiiiroaeh it happytt 
V--™ curofi'ou — with no dark- forelmdings about lutl 
ir**' come I An<l tlist'fl how It is wlien you use GAI.UB 
BAKING POWDER. Ymir dreiim.s of feathtf 
cakes .,. lender, moiling Idseuiis . „ , lliil1,v, n| 
waleritjg ninlllnfl ... . are .-lire to come true, 
l.imo, will)'Calumet, Tliat marvellous double i 
feature raises the bailer, first in llin mixing 
then later in the oven. That's what puls tho happy ending to .all| 
Jmlcing. Calimifili is a stirc-as-eaii-be giiai')ml.ee of Mie best 
results. . . .
,**Cnrtonser And CrirfoM»er” is Min way, Alien deserilied iier ndvei 
in. Wonderland.''' And 1 say ‘'cnrlouffer and (atviotisnr"
.if you liaven't yotjlisoovernil Mio wonderful time savor 
you have ip .lEflL-O JEJJ-Y POtynEMR, NoMiipg 
could bo easier to proparo Mian a Joll-0 dnsserl, and 
noMiijig could bring inoro variety to your family'lahle.
Those seven nxeiting ''loeked-in" navoui'.s give tangy, 
fruit fresh dolioiousness to desserts and salads for any 
day of Mio week, Serve .Iell-0 often to yotir family and 
to your friends. Joll-0 costs only about 2o a seri'iug,
* See'tho nctc IPnif Dlsneu fill car/oon U'onilerfihn CnevUihs 
"Aifcfl in Wonderland," 'I'roautuw
‘ ... V 1 1 ^ I I , . . ' „ .t.. 'i4 , - 1. W l-- .t .. 1,, . I ^ ‘ , I „ -J, ' • i ‘ . X ,i‘
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VERNON—Alex Ritson has been 
named playing-coach of the Ver­
non Canadians in the 1951-;xl opera­
tions of the Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League. - ,
A welj-liked player, Ritson tour­
ed the centre ice lanes for the Ca­
nucks last year. Peak of his career 
wa.s a stint with the New York 
Rangers in 1944-45. Before coming 
to Vernon last yeai\ he was with 
toe Seattle Ironmen of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League.
Ritson succeeds Dave MacKay, 
playing-coach for the past two sea- 
•scn.s. MacKay will be tied up with 
bi’.siness until early in. De.cember 
but jii-obably will be available for
player duty after that time.
Stan Mills,, starry lacro3.se nnd 
hockey player, is hack in Vernon 
after playing last year with the 
O.shawa Generals (a topnotch On­
tario junior club.) 'He is expeci- 
ea to try out for the, Canadians.
In town and almost carcain to 
turn out, for the first practice are 
forwards Len Wallington, Don Jakes 
and Bill Tarnow. Porward.s from 
last year’s squad who have been 
coiitaoted are Le» Lucohini, Stan 
Jones, Doug Hage and Dennv Smith.
Goaler Cliff Dobson will be back 
between the pipes. Obvious short­
age right now is on the blue line. 
Dave MacKay will be there as soon 
as he can get back to Vernon.
Tommy Stecyk, one of Vernon’s 
best until sickness hit him last-year, 
will also be trying out,
Canuck officials are contacting 
other rearguards, and accord.ing to 
all i-eports, they will be of the b'g 
and bi’Uising variety.




Drive Form In Facile
Triumph Over Vernon
1 Penticton Athletics backed up by 200 local ba.se-
ball tans invaded Vernbn’s Poison Park and pounded out 
a 15-3 victory Sunday to tie the Okanagan Mainline 
baseball playoffs at one game each.
A five-run barrage in the first in-^^^----------------------------------------------
ning set the pattern for the game 
leaving little doubt as to the even­
tual .outcome, and the Penticton 
'nine proceeded to’ compile an im­
pressive list of home runs and extra­
base hits.
FIGUEE-SKATING STAR Soiiju Ilviiic i.s reported*!) Ix' mnpping an iee war liot enou'^Ii 
to melt the rink.s -- Avith^ Ottawa's lbirl)ara A.m Seott, 1!)4S OJynii)i<. eliami>ioii, as 1i"t 
1 ho blond ironi Xoi*\va\' was dostrri Ixvl as joltod out oT plans tor a *»'radual ro- 
tiromcnt by news from Chicago tliat Ai’thnr Al. V\Mrtz, produce.’, had eiit'-aavd ATiss 
Seott to I'eplace her in the next Hollywood Ice Revue. Apiiearaiiee.s will include 
tlu^ at Maebson S(|uai-e (iardeii. New Yoi-k ; ,Chieago Stadium, St. Ijouis'aiid Detroit.
Final (Same ^
Okanagan Mainline League





- King’s Park2:30 p.m.
WE INVITE YOU TO TRY ON AN
a:
ALL-WEATHER COAT
» Here is the general purpose 
coat every man will welcome; 
it is ideal for wearing in 
any weather — and yet is 
dressy enough for almost any 
occasion.
) You’ll like their looks, their 
serviceability and their 
prices —^ so come in and 
see the new Aquascutum 
Vail weather” coats today.
ALL WOOL 
GABARDINES





rhonc za I'eiitlcton, 11.0. ' az3 Main f’t.
Athletics, Vernon In Showdown 
For OML Championship Sunday
The pennant-winning Penticton Athletics will be going all out 
Sunday at King’s Park in their crucial contest against the Vernon 
Canadians to climax an already’successful season with the Okan­
agan Mainline league championship.
Manager Les Edwards and his hustling aggregation won’t be 
taking any chances in this big one, knowing only too well that the 
surprising Vernon crew has no respect for diamond eminence; it 
ousted the powerful Kamloops Elks from championship contention 
and then, in the first game of the best-of-three series against 
Penticton two weeks ago, fashioned a thrilling 6-7 victory.
The wise money, however, is backing the A’s to take the series, 
which was squared convincingly last Sunday when the locals bla.st- 
ed six home runs and ran the basepaths to a 15-3 triumph.
Now the Athletics are waiting eagerly for the final game of 
1951 . . . and none of them are waiting more eagerly* than Ted 
Bowsfield, who will attempt to bewilder the Vernon batting line-up 
with his southpqw slants. Opposing the 16-year-old pitching ace 
will be Vernon’s Bud Bacon, who hurled impressively in the initial 
contest but was blasted to the showers in the second.
Game time is 2:30 p.m. '
Mrs. A. McClymont 
Wins Interior Cup 
For Seventh Time
KELOWNA — Mrs. Anne McCly­
mont yesterday was crowned queen 
of the interior golfdom, but to her 
the honor was not exactly new.
For yesterday’s capturing of the 
Interior Ladies Golf Chaihpionship 
was the seventh in her lengthy car­
eer on the links.
Consolation to the championship 
cup was won by Mrs. Marge Down- 
ton, of Kelowna, on a game-winning 
putt on the eighteenth hole against 
^rs. Edith Doner of Penticton.
Mrs. McClymont’s 72-hole record 
for the two-day annual tournament 
that attracted 69 competitors from 
the CPR mainline to the border to 
the Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
was: \ f
1. She finished fourth aibong the 
eight to qualify early Saturday (18 
holes).
2. Later that day she beat Mrs. 
Kay Buckland, also of Kelowna, In 
the quarter-finals (18 holes),
3. She downed the defending 
champion, Mrs, Sonia Maynard of 
Vernon: in the 18-hole semi-finals 
early Sunday, and
4. She won the 'title by defeating 
Miss Doreen Hannah of Vernon four 
and three in the 18-hole final.
Miss Hannah reached the final 
by turning aside Mrs. Dorothy Se­
em’d of Kelowna In the other semi­
final bracket.
The championship cup, presented 
first in 1921 by Carew Hunt of 
Kamloops, now will have Mrs. Mc­
Clymont’s name engraved on it for 
,the seventh timev First winner of 
the cup, incidentally, was Mrs. H, 
C. S. Collett of Okanagan, Mission,
A glance at the main winners 
show.H It was mastly a Kclowna-
City Horsemen Take 
Prizes At Armstrong
Members of the Penticton Riding 
Club, competing against, the prov­
ince’s best in riders and mounts, 
won three seconds and one third at 
the Interior Provincial Exhibition at 
Armstrong last week.
Deirdre DeBeck, riding “Dusty”, 
was second in the horsemanship for 
boys and girls under 16 years.
In the hunter trails, Allan Hynd- 
man rode to second place on “Cadet” 
and Mr. Hyndman’s “Dusty” and 
“Flash”, ridden by Ivor Conn of 
Kelowna, were second in the pony 
express ride.
The Penticton team was tliird in 





Fight Film At Capitol
Could Randy ’Turpin have weath­
ered the punches of Ray Robinson 
for eight more seconds in the tenth 
round of their brawl for the world's 
middleweight championship last 
week?
This is quite a question in box­
ing circles'. And for fight fans eager 
to answer the question themselves, 
the Capital Theatre will show the 
scrap round-by-round, blow-by-blow 
on Friday and Saturday nights.
Vernon duel. Conditions were ideal 
for the week-end meet and visiting 
golferettes were loud in singing the 
praises of the local course.
At a banquet—the social event 
of the tournament—at the Aquatic 
Saturday night, it was decided to 
hold the next tournament at Revel- 
stokc. Last year it wa,s held In 
Vernon, ,
The Canadian Ladles Golf Union 
Cup f.ov the only handicap event 
in tho tourney went to Mrs, Dor- 




Sun, rain, soil, people—the.'se produce those 
rich crops of peaches, melons, grapes, tobacco .,, 
and the fine towns growing with them.
But mostly it is people who have added
"garden country" to Canada’s forests and 
wheatficlds and mines. People like the 
manager at yoar Commerce branch. He’s at the heart 
• of bis town’s life—just as his 
town it ^ heart of tho district.
He knows his t»b: to give you the kind of banking 
Btrvlce that is the key.stone of 
’ * community progress. Get to know 
him and the people who work with him to give 
you Commerce service. They’re worth knowing I
Jit(k llh/ici
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
"Tlio Commerco"
1B5.S0AR
Last Sunday’s baseball game was 
one that you can tell your grand­
children about. It certainly is one 
that I and about 200 other Penticton 
rooters will never forget. What the 
A’s did to that ball shouldn’t happen 
to a horse’s hide. Anybody who 
didn’t get at least one home run 
was considered a piker . . . Bill 
Raptte will have something to tell 
his uncle in Seattle about now. If 
“Unc” is' in a good mood he might 
give the Rapper a small chain of 
restaurants for his good showing. 
Basketball fans will be pleased to 
learn that the same Grecian go- 
getter will be available for service 
on tiie basketball courts again this 
winter'as ■ his'quest for knowledge, 
at UBC has been temporarily shelv­
ed .. . While on the subject of 
basketball, things are loo^ng 'even 
better than . ever for this season’s 
hoop squad. Two new Idditions 
that are more .than welconae are 
Bob Haas and Art Stilwell, both 
of whom come to Penticton with 
some fine basketball behind them. 
Haas, in particular, is rated as one 
of the best in Canada and that’s go­
ing a long way . . . The local-basket- 
4jall club is holding its first meet­
ing; Friday night at the Legion, 7:30, 
All interested—be there.
. . . Received a bright little note 
from “Pro” the other day and ti;e 
drummer-boy, who doubles at the 
bat, seems to be doing right well in 
the , booming metropolis of Prince 
Rupert. Says Bill;
“Hi Roeg:
“Just laying around doing nothin,g 
and thought I’d drop you a line. 
I’m finally, settled, up .here and 
working pretty hard. The weather 
is not so hot. Too much rain and 
nothing but drunks on the streets. 
Plash Gunn tells me he played ball 
this summer and hit .098. Plash 
has an alibi though,” the chuclftrs 
are too slow . . .
The rest of the letter I won’t 
quote because it ’.’;i’.l cause you noth­
ing but discontent. At leatt that’s 
the way it affected me. Brotner 
Kalnes used the balance ot his let­
ter to explain in detail the earning 
power of a human "bean" in that 
place,
ft ft . ft
The baseball fans of Vernon are 
to be commended for their gener­
osity and fine spirit at the game 
last Sunday. In contrast to the 60 
or GO car loads of Penticton rooters 
who made tho trip at quite a fit of 
expen.se, the local people exhibited 
just why almost all Vernon .sports 
nro such poor efforts. About 1500 
cans ringed the ball diamond for the 
big game nnd the take from nil 
the,so cars on'the basis of one per­
son 1.1 each car was' an average of 
ono cent a head. PlfteeVi dollars was 
all that the collection box held after 
the 1600 cars had been ennyassod. 
And this Is plhyoff baseball!
How cheap can .you get?
You can’t oven go 'to the movies 
nnyinoi’o for fifty cents and yet 
people seem to expect that a nickel 
or a dime (or at Vernon a penny) 
will pay the expenses and operat­
ing cost, of bringing 15 or 20 ball 
playej's 76 o.’ 100 miles to p?ny ball.
V . • • •
Charlie Raitt Infdims me that ho 
has' an eager gang of young musolo 
men working out for his football 
tciim again this year and from all 
j’oiwrts tho men In rod will bo mar­
auding all opposition again this 
year, A sad note has leaked out of 
Kelowna—seems, as how tho foot­
ball promoters in tho Orchard City 
are ))laylng ostrich by sticking tholv 
lioads in tho sand nnd ignoring tho 
fact that for football to survive In 
tho valley thoro has to bo moro 
than ono team. They apparently 
have experlencd a lack of enthus- 
Insin and this togothor with tho 
tlnnnplngs hnmjed thorn by our 
Mni’andors has inntio them duck 
what I think l.-j#their rcspon.^lbnity. 
They pj-obabjy think (that they avo 
the only people who have ever had 
a tough timo promoting a sport: I 
Hupposo ir wo contlnuo to boat thorn 
In baskotImU again this winter 
thoy'll pack up tliat gnmo too,
Boo ya' nt thO gnmo Sunday. It 
may bo tho last contest of tho son- 
son, It la hoped to bring in a club 
fi'om, tho Klngfiway I,enguo or per-
STORY OF DESTRUCTION 
The box Score for the game tells 
the story of destruction: the Ath­
letics proved to have too much pow­
er at the plate for the hapless Ca­
nadians.
Bill Nicholson led off in' the 
first inning with a double into 
right field that preceded a blow 
by Moog through the short­
stop's legs to put two men on. 
This was followed by jin. explo­
sion that was the first of a ser­
ies of blasts that sent six balls 
over the centre field fence from 
the bats of Penticton players. 
BaiTy Ashley caught the first 
pitch off Bacon and sent it out df 
the park to score thi’ee runs. - This 
was followed by another smash that 
cleafed the barrier, this time from 
■the bat of Bill Raptis. Les Edwards, 
who was playing left field caught 
another of Bacon’s best and it, too, 
went out of the park on the bounce 
and the A’s mentor had to tag up at 
second. He scored later on a wild 
pitch to gain a five-run margin.
NO TROUBLE AT ALL 
The Canadians , were set doifvn 
without much trouble in the .bot­
tom of the fii’st and the slugging 
Athletics again took the offensive. 
Ted Bowsfield, the first batter in the 
second inning, caught another Sun­
day pitch tha,t again went,over the 
right centre fence for a home run. 
Nicholson then started another ral­
ly with a walk that was followed by 
another en-or to shortstop Petruk 
allowing Moog to get on again.
Barry Ashley again stepped to 
the plate and, for the benefit of 
those who missed his perform­
ance in the first inning, drove 
out his second round-tripper 
that sailed even farther than 
the first one. Three runs sedred 
and the fiiglitin^ outfielder was 
credited with six runs-batted-in ‘ 
in two times at bat.
At this point, Bacon was convinc­
ed that his life was in danger with 
the air about him filled with horse- 
hide pellets. He retired to the 
•bench to allow Jackson tp try his 
pitching arm. The sniall right­
hander held the visitors scoreless for 
the next three frames.
TWO FOR TED
'But, in the sixth, the aggressive 
Athle.tics unloaded again. Ted Bows­
field, proving that recent history re­
peats itself, led off by catching a 
low ball and golfing it over the fence 
for his second home run of the aft­
ernoon. Nicholson followed with 
a single and, later, in a flashy bit of 
base running, scooted' to third on a 
pass ball.
Bill Raptis racked up his 
fom'th hit in as many times at 
bat when he pulled, a single be­
tween third jind short that scor­
ed. Nicliolson jind, just for good 
measure, Les Edwards caught 
his favorite pitch and sent it 
soaring over the fence for Pen­
ticton’s sixtli home run.
Vernon’s hustling catcher, George 
Grummett, tried tp keep his mates 
in the game by driving out a home 
run in the second frame but It look­
ed very lonely on the scoreboard. 
The Canadians picked up their oth­
er two runs in the third when pitch, 
er Jackson singled and Al Munk 
drove out a slick double that were 
combined with two infield errors, 
BILL HAS PERFECT DAY 
Two runs were added to , their 
growing total by the Athletics In the 
eighth and ninth, BIU Raptis drew 
the honors again by blasting ono of 
Jacluon’s slants deep into centre 
field—'this drive was just Inches 
short of going for a homer, Ho had 
to tag up at second with a ground 
rule double but one run scored,
Tliifi blow gave the Penticton 
tlilrii-baseman a perfect day at 
tlie plate, In five trips, Raptis 
Hmashecl out ono home run, one 
double,, nmd three singles.
As a parting shot, .another tally 
was added In tho final frame nnd 
tho Athletics left tho Canadians 
completely bewitched, bothered, and 
bewildered after nine Innings of re­
lentless ixiundlng.
'The thli'd nnd final game of tho 
sorlos for the OKOK trophy Is set 
for King’s Park on Sunday after­
noon at 2:30.
Cranna’s Basketball 
Club To Meet Friday
Initial rumbling from tho basket­
ball front Indicate that tho claasy 
Oranna's Omegas, finalists Inst year 
In B.O. senior "B” cage competition, 
will enjoy another winning sonson, 
Former UBC Thundorblrd groats 
Bob Haas and Art Stilwell have 
signified their Intentions of per­
forming for tho Omegas this soason.
Plans for tho Omegas’ 1081 cage 
activity will bo formulated at a 
mooting In tho Oano;dlan Legion hall 
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow night.
haps Trail for tho 30th, but noth­
ing definite yet so wind up tho sea­





AB R H PO A
Nicholson 2b.......... ...  5 3 2 1 4
Moog cf ........ ...  6 3 0 0 0
Ashley rf ......... 5 2 2 3 0
Raptis 3b .... 5 2 5 2 1
Edwards If... .... 5 2 2 1 0
Kidd If .... 0 0 0 1 0
Tidball lb' ..... ■ 5 0 0 9 2
Burgart ss 5 0 0 2 3
Drossos c.......... 1 2 a 0
Bowsfield p ......... ...  5 2 2 0 2
46 15 15 27 12
Vernon
Munk If ................ 0 1 1 0
Ingles rf cf.......... ....  4 0 0 1 0
Petruk 3b .ss 4 1 0 2 1
Stecyk 2b ............. 4 0 0 4 1
Brummett c ....... 4 1 1 11 2
Desimone 11 .... 1 0 0 0 0
Janicki cf ___ 3 0 0 0 0
Wallington ss........ 2 0 1 0 2
Dye 3b .... 2 0 0 0 1
Vanetta lb .......... ...  0 0 0 0 0
Graff lb .. 3 0 0 8 0
Bacon p .... ...  0 0 0 0 0
Jackson p'......... .... 2 1 1 0 2
32 3 4 27 9
Penticton ..540 0 0 4 0 1 1—-15
Vernon ......  0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0- 3
Errors: Tidball; Bowsfield: Pet-
ruks, 5; 'Wallington, 2. Runs batted 
in: Ashley, 6; Raptis, 3; Bowsfield, 
2; Edwards, 2; Nicholson; Brummett. 
Two-base hits: Nicholson; Raptis; 
Edwards. Home runs: Ashley, 2; 
Raptis; Edwards; Bow.sfield, ’ 2; 
Brummett. Stolen base; Drossos. 
Double plays: Brummett-Graff. Left 
on bases; Penticton, 5; Vernon, 4. 
Bases on balls: Bacon, 1; Bowsfield, 
2. Strike-outs: Jackson, 9; Bows­
field, 7. Wild pitch: Bacon. Passed 
ball: Brummett. Winning pitcher: 
Bowsfield. Losing pitcher: Bacon. 
Umpires: Ron.' Amos and A. Mon- 
sess. Time 2 hours, 10 minutes. \
Luxton Selected 
As Nomads'Most
By E. J. (D:itl) PALMER
Howard Luxton, a star performer 
with the Naramata Nomads in the 
Okanagan Valley junior baseball 
league this season, is currently a 
proud young athlete.
And he has every right to be. 
At a recent banquet 'jn Manitou 
Park which concluded 1951 activities, 
parents and friends gathered to 
honor the youthful ballplayers who 
'placed fourth in the valley circuit.
. . . and Howard was in the figur­
ative spotlight.
He won the G. P. Tinker Ti’ophy, 
awarded annually to the Nomads' 
most valuable player, and the trophy 
for the player batting in the most 
runs during the 1951 campaign. 
Runner-up for the “most valuable” 
choice was team captain Ray,Ward, 
who won the award • for the best 
batting average.
Winner and runner-up, respective­
ly, in the running for the sports­
manship award were Percy Tinker 
and Ernie Hogg,
Coach,and team manager George 
Raitt was presented with,a fishing 
kit by the Nomads wlio showed, in 
this way,,their appreciation for his, 
work with them this year.
Also honored were Mrs. Jack 
Davenport and Miss Muriel Daven­
port for scoring games and coinpll- 
Ing statistics; umpire Martin John- 
.son; Eldon Baker and ,Mr. Tinker, 
for the trophies presented.
Iliilpli Kincr, Pittsburg Pirates', 
outfielder, Is, leading both )imJor 
leagues in home runs'with' a total of 
40; Hodges of Bi'ooklyn has 38.
Last week saw the final of the 
Men’s Club Handicap—15 to 24— 
played off between Art Schell and 
Bob Perkins, Jr.
Though Bob had to concede a 
stroke on the sixth and 17th holes, 
he managed to win the match four 
and tlii'ee—it was quite an interest7''• 
ing match to witness.
As I had the privilege of referee­
ing the event, I saw all the plays as 
far as the match went. Bob got 
off to a good start, being three up 
at the end of the first four holes be­
fore Art really began to hit HLs 
.sti'ide.
« But, by that time, the damage had 
been done and the handicap was 
just a little too much to overcome, 
although Art fought a good up-hill 
battle and refused to acknowledge 
defeat until the 15th green was 
reached.
The high-lights of the match were 
two successive birdies by Perkins on 
the third and fourth holes,' and a 
very smart birdie by Schell to take 
the 13th hole in a gallant attempt 
to keep the match alive.
He sank a long putt from the edge 
of the green. They, finished out 
the 18 holes for the medal score 
which was: Bob, 76, and Ai-t, 81. /
So congratulations to the winner ’ 
and our sympathy to the loser for 
having to drop a hard-fought battle.
That leaves only the mixed two- 
ball foursome 'for the Allei'ton Cup 
to complete the season’s activities.
There ai'c still'five matches to toe 
played in that event: two in the 
upper bracket of the second round 
[.and two in the'semi-finals and then 
the final get together, boys and 
girls, and huri-y,- hurry, hurry'!!!
See where tha^ sjxirting character 
—our friend Major Bob Affleck, the 
Mayor of Kamloops—is ge,tting a 
break that should be right down his 
alley. He is due to eptertain I'oyalty 
on the occasion of the coming visit 
of the Duke and Duchess qf Edin­
burgh to his city in October,- and I 
cannot think of any marfvs.who is 
better suited for .that kind "of a job. 
He has a pleasant, genial and con­
fident manner that should make 
him an ideal host.
■ A lot of you will remember meet­
ing him at our local club and after­
wards at the social get-to-gether’ 
held in the Three Gables Hotel 
when the Commercial Tx’avellers 
held their tournament' here.
And he walked off with one of the 
major prizes, too.
He has all the attributes ■ of a 
good golfer, a good'mincer and a good 
head.
So step up, you.- Worship, and do' 
your stuff when the day arrives.
So our ball team came through 
with flying colors in. Vernon Sun­
day. Great stuff, fellows!
And now watch the seams of old 
King’s Park bulge to the limit for 
the final next Sunday. But just 
one little word of advice from an 
old-timer who has seen it happen In 
other line.s of sport, and who—to his 
sorrow—has experienced it not only 
individually but also colleotlvely in 
team play, .
Do not get over-confident.
There is nothing so fatal In any 
.sport as to go on the field feeling 
,vou can't lose.
Don't under-estimate your op­
ponents—they have already shown 
you and otheivs that they can bo ■ 
"glniit-kMlers”, so go in there fight­
ing for all you are 'worth.
This advortisomoni is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Governnient of British Coluipbla,
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Time To Consolidate?
Tlie price of success in investing is
continuing Vigilance. .
Wo. think It is time to “take stock”,—pei’liaps to 
rearrange one or mere of your inveetmente. We 
shall be glad to discuss yoiu* piarticular problem.
Today is Yesterday’s Tomorlrow
... Don’t Wait!
Hares Investments
• Boa rd of Trade Building 
PHONE H33 PENTICTON, B. C.
Power Demand Figures 
At Kelowna Do Not Jibe
KELOWNA—City Council was-in­
formed' by West Kootenay Powei* 
and Light Company that the figures 
kept by both the city and the power 
company on the maximum demand 
for elecUidcity dming, August, do not 
agree.
Thm was a six percent differ­
ence between the city’s reading and 
WKPLC figures, it was pointed out. 
The maximum demand on the city’s 
totalizing meter was 3.456 K'VA, 
while Weet Kootenay’s was 3,264. 
The power company, however, has 
billed the city for electrlcitS^ based 
on company’s figures, and if these 
are found incorrect, an adjustment 
will be made later. Meanwhile the 
WKPLC meter will be inspected by 
a government inspector.
Council In Sympathy “Best Foods Caterers”
With Festival Brief
■ City council Will 'do everything in 
its power to assist the Penticton 
Peach Festival Association in its 
fight for survival.
This assurance Was glyen by 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun followii;ig a 
meeting between council and direcr 
tors of the festival association last 
Friday when a lengthy brief, out­
lining the association’s financial 
position, was submitted.
Commented Mayor Rathbun “tills
^o&d ^oUgM^ Qa
Prices effective Fri., Sat., Mon., Sept. 21, 22, 24
Margarine lb.#
.Fruit Juices For Health.
Pineapple Juiee Smilax, 20 oz. Tin .. 








1106 FOOD Pard ....................................  ..................2. tins 2Sc






Tomatoes "p'e  . 3 lb. 29^
ORANOES
Size 262 ................................. Doz. 43c TURNIPSSolid - Fresh .... 2 lbs. IS®
LETTUCE Heads
Cooking 2 lb. W





Puffed Wheat Quaker, CSiaiil Sl'ze Pkt
Pancake Flour Quaker - Pkt, ..........













Western, Gallon Jars ....................  5fv6
Coffee







Old Dutch - Tins
pktH
..............2 f... 25c
Facial Soa|i Woodburys, Giai 
Peaches AiiHtralian - Per Tin 
Apricots Australian > Per 'Pin
'lUa Sell Ute. Meati. in tUe VaUMi
Prime Rib Roast ^ lb. 83«
Gross Rib Roast ~ lb. 83^











Ocllo Wrapped .......... ..... 'A
Wo Do Not Limit Quantities
year the committee did an excel­
lent job and the festival seems to 
have found its feet. If there is any­
thing that council can do to help, 
it will be done.”
’The brief, embodying the argu­
ments for municipal aid to the 
association, follows;
“Through the brief embodied 
herein, it is the sincei’e hope and 
desire of the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation to promote' a greater parti­
cipation of the City of Pentieton 
as a whole in the annual festival 
tlrrough its elected body.
“It is me considered opinion of 
our executive that the. Peach Festi­
val from a community point of view 
is a desirable project and has been 
achieving the alms which first 
prompted the formation of the 
original committee four years ago. 
Some observations in this respect 
are set out below:
“It is the opinion that the pub­
licity given throughout Biitlim Col­
umbia and t'he Northwest States to 
the Peach Fratival through, various 
media has considerably enhanced 
the tourist Influx to this city; and 
indheotly as a result accelerated the 
commerce and industi-y of Pentic­
ton.
“The large number of visitors who 
come to Penticton, to attend the 
festival, it is considered, add mater­
ially In the wealth of the commun­
ity.
“The festival provides the oppor­
tunity to Pentictonites to be at 
home once during each year to 
thousands of visitors and no one 
will deny but that our citizens have 
been gracious -hosts and the prestige 
of om* city throughout the province 
and the Northwest United States 
ranks high.
“In future years it is felt the real 
value of the publicity, etc., above 
mentioned, ■will be more jrronounced.
“The large number of our citi­
zens from all •walks of life who 
turned out -to assist .in the pkin- 
nlng and opei'ation of the festival 
this year, is a positive indication 
th^t the people of Penticton are 
keenly Interested in the success of 
this annual event.
“A strongly knit executive of 14 
directors elected by the public and 
14 appointed by service clubs, Board 
of ’Trade, and Junior CJhamber of 
Commerce, is available to plan the 
activities for another year -to the' 
best of their ability. The service 
clubs, Board of ’Trade and J-imior 
Chamber of Commerce have indi­
cated their Interest by their support 
of the executive and at the groimds 
“It is considered the value of 
the publicity given our fruit in 
dustry is difficult to measure; but 
it is obvious much can be gained 
by such publicity when the market 
is very competitive or the crop 
heavy. It will be appreciated that if 
a keen desii’e, for example, can be 
built up at the coast for our fruit 
the heavy consumption of Okainagan 
fruit being experienced this year 
due largely to poor crops on the 
other side of the border might be 
continued in future years.
'Since the inauguration of the 
Peach Festival in 1948, through the 
association considerable improve­
ment has been made to QUeens 
Park—a first class rodeo arena has 
been constimcted, seating accommo­
dation has been pr-ovlded, additional 
barns constructed, • the race track 
rehabilitated, portable bleachers 
provided which are available to 
other parks, fencing completed, of­
fice buildings provided, race track 
bleachers set up, and such other 
facilities provided which are desir­
able for activities,In Community
of this size. The city, through the 
parks board has assisted materially, 
both financially so far as necessary 
materials were concerned and by 
allocating the necessary manpower 
to the. extent that it could be re­
leased for this purpose. On the 
other hand tho Peach Festival Asso­
ciation has been successful in re 
cimitlng many hands who gave their 
time and exporlonoe wilUngly and 
sjjont many hours fitting the 
Queen’s Park grounds for tho an 
nual show. In addition tho assocla 
tion has provided largo sums froni 
Its revenue for facilities on the 
grounds, electrical wiring, preparing 
the ti'aok and rodeo ax’enar-thcac 
expenses have to a largo extent 
boon responsible for the present fin­
ancial position It finds Itself In. With 
a woll knit executive which has boon 
active since Dccombor 1950 on a 
voluntary basis, ond with -the pay­
ment of only ono small salary to 
OUT’ aecretaT7-troa8urcr,,tho festival 
results have Indicated fairly clearly 
that It cannot make sufflclont profit 
to rothe itho presont burden of debt 
without some further assistance 
from the community In some way 
wlTlch will reduce 'Uto overhead in­
curred each year.
“It is thd earnest hope that 
through your ’Worship and > tho Al 
dormon of this city some moons of 
reducing the Indebtedness of tho
Peach Pestlval Association might be 
devised. We have taken the liberty 
of setting out some suggestions 
listed below: •
“Refimd to the association the 
amount of Inonles expended through 
the city in -the installation of neces­
sary electric wiring, etc., this year— 
largely incurred through the new 
Memorial Arena being constructed 
on the previous site for the festival 
“Refund to the association the 
monies expended in getting the 
rodeo arena and race track in suit­
able condition for this year’s festl 
val. It is respectfully suggested that 
these facilities are available and 
used by a number of organizations 
throughout the year, and the ex 
pense in placing them in condition 
each year Is thus affected.
“Refund -to the association the ex­
pense of moving / tlic association’s 
portable bleachers from King’s Park 
to Queen’s Park.
“Absorb the cost of maintaining 
the rodeo arena and race track 
during the festival—watering, drag­
ging, etc. '
"Absorb the expense the festival 
incurred in replacing and repairing 
railings removed on the race track.
“Possibly this year and in future 
years participate in the advertising 
of the festival by making a small 
grant.
“Yotu: council will no doubt be 
aware of the bank loan incurred in 
previous years which now totals 
$7500, which is eudorsed'by personal 
notes of members and past members 
of our directorate. An endeavour is 
being made to Increase this loan 
in order to meet all current accounts 
of -this year and last year. The 
tremendous amount of work In­
volved in planning and carrying out 
a festival is being done by a large 
hard working committee which 
changes from year to year. It will 
be appreciated the hea'vy burderi of 
debt is discouraging to the commit­
tee each year and has not per­
mitted any capital Investment in 
permanent desirable Improvements. 
It is thought that the citizens of 
Penticton are behind the committee 
and are desirous of seeing the festi­
val continued from year to year 
and it is the desire of the committee 
that they be made fully aware of 
the position we find ourselves in 
and through you seek their support 
at this time.
' “Possibly next year some consider­
ation might ibe given to tlie follow­
ing:
“The services of the arena man­
ager being made available to the 
Peach Festival Association during 
the' spring and summer season.
“The arena ^.office being made 
available fo? Peach Festival head­
quarters.
“Your favorable consideration of 
the above requests would indeed be 
appreciated."
la'I us do' your parly 
worrying Tor you. Cal- 
oring 4’or rvoi'y occa­
sion . . . hot dinners, 
rancy cakes, pastries 




Phone 887L, 556R, 
182L
Attractive Prices.




Plumbing & Heating 
Installations 
Oil Burner Installa­
tions and Repairs 




Hot Water Heaters 
Fast Emergency 
Service
AH work moderately 
priced and uncondl-' 
tionally • guaranteed
... But Not 
Next Winter
Have plenty of warmth and 
lots of hot water when you 
want it. Let us estimate on 






448 Windsor Ave, Penticton. B.C,
you want a clean dustless 
drive for Next Summer get 
an asphalt surface put down
NOW
Or get the mix and lay it yourself
No
Britons Will Want 
Colored Dessert 
Apples This Year
asphalt orders can be aecepted 
.after next week.
Interior Contracting 6o. Ltd.







5 Dozen or Over
Phone 342 or 838
tf
The British public will ■want col­
ored dessert apples from Canada 
this year, accoi^ng to K. Sims of 
J. O. Sims Ltd., London, one of tho 
private firms which apparently 
will be buying for the Bri^h trade 
ithls year.
The -British govemment plana to 
buy alb least $3,500,000 worth of 
Canadian and US apples this year. 
The doliap have bem alloctitcd but 
the aotu-al buying will be done by 
private firms. There will bo no 
more govemment bulk hiding.
The split between the two ex­
porting coimtrios will bo decided 
in forthcoming discussions between 
Canadian, United States and Brit- 
IsJli authorities, Tho pre-war pur­
chases by Britain had been 60 per­
cent from Canada and 40 percent 
from the US, but production In 
the last few ycaro In tho US Was 
Increased •Whereas Canadian pro­
duction has decreased.
What 'Would Brltlsli fruit import- 
ero want from Canadian souirccs 
this year? “The bulk of the short­
age, If any, will bo colored des­
sert apples," said Mr, Sims, '"Wltlh 
Dommark, Italy, Australia, -Now 
Zealand and mOny other oountrlcs 
shipping apples to Bri'toln', compe­
tition between suppliers would bo 
keen in December and January es- 
pcelally, ho guossed. North Amcrl- 
can sourocs might bo appreciated 
more after Jonuai’y.
Had Brltt&h consumers forgotten 
about ooting qualities and iSbortcd 
buying apples on tlio basis of col­
or only? The dliecrimlnaitory section 
of Itho British-' publio still bought 
ftpplca by variety for eating qual­
ity, but, Mir, Sims thoufriit tha 
younger people were more inclined 
-to buy on tlie color baste'. There 
were two po^oda Itiist winter, ho 
recalled, when colored varieties 
outsold Cox Oi'imge, tradltlonaHy 
tho mos't popular dessert varidty 
in England, but not an attractive 
looking apple. TNor eoie thing, Don- 
Isili isouw^s Qiad Hooded) tho Bilt- 
leli oinarkot wiUi Cox.
Tho MlnliSlfl'y Of Food totendfl to 
allot liard currenoy to Drittelli Im­
porting firms on two bases, Half of 
the proposed 3.5 millions will bo 
'ollotcd to 'British firms In propor­
tion to tlie value of tliclr pre-war 
Imiwi'tstlona. The either half 'Will 
bo loWotted in proportion to impor- 
itatlonH! from all isouaeca el-nco let 
of January, 1051. ,
a rare Opportunity
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■ V > AUTOMATIC
Money-Saving, Work-Saving
^olemcri
Board Of Trade 
Backs Move For 
Bill Of Rights
{Save yourself work and dirt—have 'dependable, auto- 
snatic, oil heat! Efficient low-cost Coleman Oil Floor 
Furnace’s improvements move the heat right dpwh 
to the floor. No fuel or ashes to carry—a-cleaner 
house—^more comfort—^these are vital blessings. ' And 
-Coleman will give them to you-at an amazing 1o\n; 




ASK ABOUT OUR LOW PRICES AND 
CONVENIENT TERMS
Penticton’s Handy Uptown Hardware
PHONE2I5"
Members of the local Board of 
Ti’ade voted to support a resolution 
■ advanced by the New Westmister 
trade board favoring implementa­
tion of a Bill of Rights in Canada.
The resolution is hased on the 
fact that there is nothing in the 
Icgisiation of the nation setting 
out the rights of each Canadian 
citizen and, though it is retri­
ed that, Prime Minister L. St. 
I.aurent has claimed his govern­
ment will not move on the issuer 
the Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce will be asked to bring it 
before the Cabinet.
After H. G. Nares asked for ‘‘en­
lightenment’’, L. G. Ecroyd, B.C. re­
presentative to the Canadian Cham­
ber of Commerce explained that 
Canada has inherited the freedom 
resulting from. Britain’s Magna 
Carta.
Mr. Ecroyd added that tlie 
constitution of the USA outlines 
the freedoms of the people 
which the govemment cannot 
change by Act of'Congress. “But 
in Canada, the government 
could, for instance, wipe out 
habeas corpus tomonrow,” he 
said.
He ^d that the chief prdblem 
confronting this resolution involved 
its proclamation. If the bill was en­
acted b^ Parliament, ithen Pai’lia- 
ment could wipe it out. But the 
Bill' of Bights could be instituted 
after a plebiscite of the people on 




; Toni Twin, Kathlone Creiesnie, toys:
NEW MEMBERS 
Applications for membership In 
the Penticton Boaa-d of Trade by 
Sterling Hauser and Mark Smith 
were approved Thursday night by 




WRAPPED.IN BLANKETS, rain capes and aii.v other handy 
piece ol; extra'elothing, more than; 3,000 scouts .stood in drizzle 
and danipne.ss recently to give Prime Minister Louis St. Laur­
ent an all-out weleome .when he visited their .jamboree eamp-
Proof of good husbandi’y in city 
pai'ks’ operations was shown in the 
statement of accounts produced at 
the meeting of the pai-ks board last 
Hriday.
Commissioners learned that there 
is atlU $16,000 to be used diulng the 
remajining quarter of the year.
Al^ough much is earmarked, 
commissioners were able to re-allo- 
cate cei'tain sums to be expended on 
projects that were dropped ft-om the 
original estimates.
More than $300 will be used for 
tree planting on Edmonton avenue. 
If the residents are willing to pro­
vide a portion of the labor the parks 
board will provide the trees.
Sections of tlie trallei- camp 
grounds will be seeded in an effort 
to lay the dust. If practical, certain 
portions will be left imused in order 
to give the grass a chance to become 
established.
Bays will be marked off for trailer 
pai'king and electrical power facili­
ties Willi be improved.
Pillars at Queen’s Park will be 
re-stuccoed awd the stables will be 
pMnted.
, The stands at King’s Park will 
also be painted.
Preferred by millions of
rb
Wearing a scout hat, neekerchict' audsite at Vandreuil, Que
a broad 'smile, Mr. St. Laurent was almost mobbed by the en­
thusiastic youngsters when he raised his liand in tho interna- 
ual scout salute.






Mon. to Frl. 8:30 ajn. to- 
8 p.ni.
Sat. 8:30 a.m. to 9.: 30 p,m( 
SUNDAYS 
10 a.m. to 12 and 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
WKTVIEW
Your Neighborhood Bed 
& White Store
Supplies that' keep 
your Baby happy
Toni DeLuxe
•J Kit 3.00Toni Refill .... 1,50
'1 s '
■ '' '










65<i and ....... 1,00
Babys Own Powder 204^
Ncstlds Baby Hair Treat­
ment with Hair Brush, 
Reg. 2.50—
Both -for .......... 1.50
Baby Brush & Comb Bets
1.25 - 2.10 - 2.25
Assorted Plastio
. Rattles .................  3041^
Baby Books—
1.00 and .... 1.08
Pork Pionics






sh.ank^ ciul ........ Lh.
Cross Rib Roast
Leer













Life Saver Baby 
Harness .......... 1.08
Consists of Bottle guaran­
teed against hot or cold, 
Stork Nipple, BaUellto 













Members of the local Boai’d of^ 
Trade at theii’ initial meeting of the. 
1951-52 season in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall last Thm’sday night rati­
fied a brief designed to inlprove 
transportation arteries in the Okan­
agan Valley."
The brief — prepared by trade 
board representatives from Kelowna, 
Summerland and Penticton—will be 
submitted to Hon. E. C. Carson, 
provincial minister of public works, 
requesting modernization of the 
section. of highway betwen Peach- 
. land-and Penticton. f
. Dr/W. Boy Walker, presadent ■ 
of the Penticton Board of Tr^e,'' 
reported that $200,000. in 1949 
and $400J)00 in 1951 were includ­
ed in provincial government est­
imates for the highway project 
but none, up to now, has been 
expended. "And there is no in­
dication that any. money 'wUl be 
spi^t,’’ said Dr. Walker.
On the premise that the work 
migiht be foi’gotten about in^cabinet 
circles, the brief was prepared to 
stress the Importance of the Peach- 
lahd-Rentict<^ highway as an Im­
portant link with the 'ii’ans-Oanada 
Highway and the South Trans-prov­
incial highway.
Also outlined In the brief ai’e the 
foots that traffic, over the road has 
been Increased by opening of the 
Hope-Princeton ■ Hlghwaiy and that 
■the curvips "and narrowness of the 
road section constitute a menace to 
an ever-lncrraslng volume of tour­
ists passing thi’ough' the Okanagan 
Valley. , .
Dr. Walker was of tlic opinion 
that "a firm—and reasonable— 
representation to. the public 
works minhitcr 'might make 
money available for this Job”.
The trade board members endors­
ed the brief, approved Dr. Walker’s 
offM’ to fly to Vlctoi-la with Sum- 
mbfland and Kelowna delegates for 
a personal interview with Mr. Car- 
son early next month.
Asked by H. S. Konyotif if there 
was “anything about the bridge ac­
ross the Okanogan Lake hlddpn In 
i tho brief," Dr. Walker .replied that 
1 there was not, then aske^ Rutland 
roprosontatlvcs If they had anything 
to report on the proposed bridge.
"Do you follows from Rutland 
know anything about tho projoot?" 
asked Dr. Walker,
Said A. W. Gray: "Wo only know 
yvholt wo rood In the papers.",
"And most times not too much of 
that," concluded Dr. Walker,
HoB.StraithTo 
Open New School 
In Summerland
Canadians for its supe ] 
quality and flavour»
flSALAM
0. L. Jones To Speak 
To Local CCFAss'n
O. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale, will 
addi’ess the local CCP Association 
in the Oddfellows Hall next Thurs­
day.
This was announced at the ex­
ecutive meeting of the association 
■herCyiast week-end when plans were 
made for the third Annual Riding 
Conference to be held in Kelowna, 
November 17.
Featured at the conference will be 
a panel discussion on “The trend of 
economic, and' social events in Ca­
nada today and where will it lead?” 
Guest speaker will be Grant McNeil, 
provincial president.
SUMMERLAND—The brand-new 
Summei’land junior - senior high 
school augmenting the educational 
facilities for the students of this 
district will be officially opened on 
Monday.
" Conducting ihe ceremony ;’wlll be 
Hon. W. T.' Stiialth, provincial rmln- 
ister of education, who will inspect 
the school with.local .trustees and 
other-dignitaries.
Before the official opening, Hon. 
Straith will be entertained' at a 
banquet in' the home economics 
room ,to be attended by ipembers 
of the" local school board. ‘
~ Others to attend the opening will 
be: Inspector A. S. Mathi^n, Kel­
owna; Inspector A." Tuimbull, Pen­
ticton; Inspector J. N. Buriiett, Van­
couver; W. A.'. C. Bennett, MLA for 
South Okanagan; Reeve C. E. Bent­
ley of Summerland; school‘principal 
A .K. MacLeod; S. A, MacDonald, 
principal of me MqcDonald school 
and Mrs. J; C. Jlobson, wife of ■ tire 
first principal of a Sunlmerland 
high school.






City school students may have an 
opportunity to display their talents 
as set deicofators' in the near futWe 
if a piarks board suggestion is car­
ried out. , ^
, Meeting •; Friday, commissioners 
agreed that the practice of having a 
nativity scene in the Gyra park 
tondshell should be continued. - 
At the'request of the .board, Clai’e 
Way will approach the Jaycees with 
the idea of sponsoring a competi- | 
tion in Penticton schools to get new | 
ideas' for the Christmas* scene. | 
“I'd still like to see the camels i 
used,” said . A. 'E. Tidball, "I think 
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Twice lYally •— Phone Orders 
Promptly Attended 'Po
Phone 737
Phone 50 We Deliver
lu drugM i£ it’H Ivuxtill.. it’H right.. .wtud tho
price is right, too. i *
u O.M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.




Nelson Avo. & Qovornmont
Council Could Be 
More Co-Operative, 
Says Parks Board -
Representatives of the Community 
Planning'' Association of Canada 
from Vancouver ‘ will come to Pen­
ticton for a, special "mieeting next 
month.
A .G. Schell, chaiiTOan of the local 
Board of Trade’s civic comn\lttce, 
reported at the board’s first nicotlng 
Thursday night that ho had bcem 
requested by the Vancouver town 
planners to arrange a meeting nt 
which City Council. Board of 'Ti’ndo, 
J.uhlor Chamber of Commerce and 
other service clubs and organizations 
would bo represented.
Dr. W. G. Hall announces that the 
Preventive Dental Service of the- 
South Okanagan Health "Unit is op­
erating In the dental clinic in the 
prlmai’y school. An examination and 
advice clinic will be held every Sat­
urday morning between 9 and 11:; 30 
for pre-school olilldren. Parents 
are Invited to bring pre-school 
childrea to the preventive dental 
clinic dining the prescribed times 
for advice and an examination of 
their child’s mouth.
$5.00 and up RER ,YEAR wiR 
provide safety for your valuable 




Now membera of jthe Booi’d of 
Ti’adc joining tho organization from 
•now till tho end of the fiscal year 
will only bo required to pay one-half 
of the duos normally charged, It was 





OPEN 9 a.m. to 12:00 noon' 
1 p.m. to 6 p;m,, ' .





(AOSOCIATBD WITH OKANA9AN THU9T O^MPANY)
> MKMBKni THK INVBaTMBNT DRALRfI*' ARROCI^TON OP CANADA
HOARD or TRADB BLDG. - PHONB «7B - PKNTICTOrf. B.O.
INVRRTMRNTR N.M.A. MONTOADRS RRAL BRTATB AND INRURANCB
r
Penticton’s parks commlsslonors 
aren’t too happy about, City Coun­
cil’s lock of co-operation In matters 
concerning the two bodies.
At the mooting Friday, commis­
sioners claimed that they wore kept 
waiting six weeks for pipes intend­
ed for use in tho comotory’s water 
system and*wci'o finally Informed 
that tho pipe was unavailable.
Soevotary IT. W. Cooper told the 
boai'd that lie had kept In close con- 
toot with city officials regarding tho 
sale and ho had bollovod tliat tho 
city was w.ilUng to sell tho pipe.
"There is a. deflnlto' lock of un­
derstanding," ho said.
At the suggestion of Clare Way a 
letter will be written stating'' tho 
board's dlssatlsfaotion and express­
ing hojio that closer co-ordhiatlon 
betwen tho two groups will bo shown 
in the tuturu.
T
The Whole Town Is Talking o m
READ
“Today Wo Spoil It 
RojOroatlon”
A eompelllng nritolo about how 
f'anaila'H toughest prison has 
achieved a miracle In morale, 
THIS WEEK In the big SUN­
DAY SUN ROTOGRAVURE 
PICTURE MAGAZINE.
. . . about the big SUNDAY SUN. What a bai'galn 1 All tho 
grand foaturoa that make tho Sun B.O.'a loading nowapapor 
PLUS a wonderful now ROTOURAVURE PICTURE MAOA- 
ZINE . . . photo Btorioa, faaoinating a,rtiolo8, aporta foaturoa, 
faahion notoa, abort atorloa and all tho boat'oomiool Oanada'a 
biggeat, moat exciting weekend reading value. . ■
OPER NOW! From your news, dealer or Sun sentative—-Hector Gallieano. Repre-
DaNy and Sunday, danvorad by earrlar—$1.25 par month.
I f ■ ' > 1 I . . 1 . , I , • . I , , > . ■, I 1 , I , I 1 ■■ ■ ., , . ' ' ,
1 , ■ 1 • I ■ I' ' i; I, 'n ! ,< . , ' I' l‘ ' <i< >17 1 ,*(■'< !i . ■ ' . > I, •■.*' k > , • l( I . ' ■< , , •> H ‘ t 1 I 1 ! I ' ■ I 1,, , ; 1, t • , .1 ■ ■ ' i . .1 • ' ( . I ,1 , . ' 1 I , < • I , ■ VI .11,
‘ I ' t ‘ '
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with Mpdern Fd’sf-Aefing DRY Yeast!
> ’ll ... '' .
' . .’ '■, ' -'




Measwre into lari^e bowl.'^V^ c. '
lukWatm water. 1 tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is.
dissolved. .Sprinkle slowly with
1 envelope. Fleischinann’s Fast '
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand
10 min., THEN stir vv'cll. Scald
1 c. milk, and. stir in 5 tbs. grami- 
lated sugar, 2 tsps. salt; cciol to 
lukewarm. Add to yeast mixture and 
stir in Va cup lukewarm water. Heat 
in 3 c. otjce-silted bread flour; beat 
welt. Beat in 4 tbs. melted shorteniiiE. 
Work in i3 c.- more>once-sifted bread ■ 
flour. Kneodaintil smooth nnd elastic; . 
place in giTased-bowl and brush top 
with melted ^butter or shortening. 
Cover. and” set in whrm place, free 
from draught. Let rise, until. douUed ,, 
in bulk. Punch down dough in bpwl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled, I’tmch dowh dough 
and roll out, half nt a time, into 
a rectangle a scant Vk" thick; lift 
dough, cover with cloth and let 
rest S mii^rfrlsK wTth'melted butter 
or shortemri§; cVtl' 'i'nio ■ strips IVa" 
wide. Pile 7 strips together; ctit 
into Jt/j" pieces. Place cut-side up in 
greased nuifllg. pans j separate slices 
a little at top. Cpyer. ami let rise 
until doubled, in bulk, ,Hake in hot 
oven, 400°, 15-20 min. ,
9 Always running shbk of yeast 
because;it spoils so quickly? End 
this nui|pnce — switch to modern 
Pleischipann!s Fast DRY Yeast!
Keeps fun strength and fast-acting 
right in your cupboard — no 
refrigeration! No new recipes— ' 
one package equals one cake ’ 
perishable yeast in any recipe.











Pork and Ham Loaf
Macaroni & Cheese Loaf
V ■ 7^t
'■MEATS
Heip\Control the cost of Imiig 
by spending wisely !, : ,
jou can help control the rising cost 
of living by buyitig only those things you really need
J^£
IIONKY ORANCJE BREAD
Put rind of two large oranges 
.through chiBPpei- (a fine blade); Use 
.soft thick rinds. Cover \vith'water, 
add a pinch of salt and simmer un­
til tender (about hour). When 
•soft drain and add 'A cup water and 
i cup honey. Simmer until thick 
n.s. marmalade.
1 Egg, beaten light; and add 1 
cup Milk
3 Vi cups Bread Flour sifted with
4 tsp. Baking Powder and 
Vi tsp. Salt.
Add egg and milk mixture to
flour mixture. Beat slightly and 
ithen add warm honey and- oi-ange 
mixture. Add 1 cup chopped nut- 
meats and Vi cup melted (not hot) 
.shortening.
Beat to mix well and then add Vi 
tsp. soda dissolved in 2 thsp. warm 
water.
Mix thoroughly. Pour batter into 
two small loaf-cake pans (greased). 
Let stand 20. minutes In a warm 
place, then bake in a moderate oven 
(350“ ’) for one hour or a little longer. 
To .serve, slice thinly and butter— 
tasty with a spread of chee.se.
tf The goal of every Canadian family ' 
should be to get out of debt as soon as 
. possible and save for future needs.
Eightyrfive percent of HFC loans 
are made to pay old bills, taxes or house 
payments, for repairs, medical ex-
. MONET WHEN YOU NEED ITI
penses, education or to meet similar 
emergencies. The repayment of these 
loans is just as deflationary as a regular 
savings plan.
"HFC managers are qualified to help 
families help themselves financially. .
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
48 East Nanaimo Ave., second ifoor, phone 1202 
PENTICTON, B.C.








LIKE ANY OTHER PARENTS, King Gciorge and Queen Elizabeth love family gather­
ings. They are shown, here in one of the first oi't'icial photographs grouping them to­
gether on the grounds at Balmoral Ca.stle, Scotland, where. Princess Margaret celebrated 
her 21st birthday. Left to right are Prince ('harlos, Queen Elizabeth, Prince.ss Mar- 
garetj the Duke of Edinburgh, King Georgo and Princess Elizabeth. In her carriage, 
one-year-old Prince.ss Anne seems quite disinterested V'hile her brother Charles non­





Consumption Maide In B.C.
'RO DUCT'S OF UMION PACKING COi
Everyone is concerned about theif^- 
high cost of food, but results of a 
study, conducted during the past 
two years, of foods eaten by 4,000 
children- in British Columbia, in­
dicate that many families are nbt 
getting the most food value for 
theh- money. If parents selected 
foods more' wisely they could pro­
vide theii’ families with more 
healthful food at less cost than their 
present .meals. If a smaller pro- 
portipn of family income were spent 
on soft di’inks, candy, rich cakes and 
pasteries, jam and. expensive forms 
of common foods such as ready 
cooked Cf reals, vegetables and. meat, 
and a greater-proportion spent on 
Imilk, uncookeld cereals, meat alter­
nates (cheese, fish, eggs, beans and 
peanut butter) It would .be possible 
to supply the family with the foods 
they need-particularly niilk, vitamin 
D and foods rich in Vitamin C. 
Such a chknge‘should, at the same 
time, |decrease the amount of money 
spent on food.
Among the children reporting, it 
was found that:
Only four out of every .10 drink 
one pint or more of milk each day;
Only one out of every 10 received 
a dally .source of Vitamin D such as 
fish liver oil or a concentrate;
Only fom* out of 10 eat foods rich 
in Vitamin C such as tomatoes or 
juice, vitaminized apple juice, raw 
cabbage or citrus fruits,,each day;
Moat, i>otatoes and bread wei’C 
eaten daily in,adequate amdimls by 
thost children;
Almost every child ate liberal 
quantltle.s of cake, cookies, bread 
and jam or desserts;
Many children liought candy or
tastes rich since nqi 
mfe
Jiktra-rich Bdivareh costs no j 
more th(in tvelUknotvn quality 
coffees sold in pnper bags/,
Bdwards tastes rich because it's pur* ; 
poscly made rich.. . a blend of mariy 
rich codecs, tt'n roasted only to order 
'„..ln small, rJch batches...then rushed ' 
to your Safeway. You get it the way 
coiTce ought to be—rich, fresh and fra* 
■grant. Anji) does it make a difference? , 
One frcsiYpound will prove it!




Milk: Medical authorities, agree 
that milk is the only rich source of 
Calcium-necessary for good bone 
development. Since it provides rith- 
er substances required ,fpr groV/th 
and h^Uh, It is a compai-atlvely 
economical.food. The most econorh- 
Ical source of milk at the present 
time is powdered skim milk, which 
is useful for baking and is i-eadUy 
mixed to a fluid form.' '
Vitamin D; All growing children 
need Vitamin D each day in con­
junction with milk to ensure normal 
growth and bone development. An 
adequate imount of Vitamin D may 
be obtained for about Ic a day ih 
the form of fish liver oil or a Vit-' 
amln D concentrate. ,
Foods Rich in Vitamin C: Child­
ren need Vitamin C, along,with Cal­
cium and Vitamin D, to build sti-ong 
bones and teeth and for good gen­
eral health. Since Vitamin C is 
easily lost in' cooking, it is advisable 
to eat each day some raw foods that 
are, good sources. The most (econ­
omical sdqrces in this province are 
raw cabbage, vitaminized apple juice 
and canned tomatoes. Other food 
sources are citrus fruits and fresh 
ben’les.
The fact that many children eat 
excessive amounts -of sweet foods 
was noted from their food records. 
The indiscriinlnate use of sweet 
foods sucli os candy, soft drinks, 
cake and Jam is of concern for sev- 
ertil reasons. Scientific studies in­
dicate that e^itlhg too much sweet 
food, makes conditions favorable for 
tooth decay; sweet foods dull the 
appetite and children may not eat 
enough of the moro valuable foods 
if they are allowed tho.se foods be­
tween meals; .sweet foods contain 
mostly calories and are not cheap 
when food value Is considered.
The food studies give a general 
province-wide picture, since school 
children In 14 districts ofi the prov­
ince, including schools in the Koot­
enays, Fraser Yalley, Northern B.O,, 
Vancouver aild Vancouver Island 
kept a record of nil the foods they 
nte for a three day period. Tire 
food studios, planned locally by pub­
lic henlth nurses and tenohors ns a 
olossi'oom project in henlth, (the 
majority In arndos 6 to Ui were 
.carried out to nscorlnlii food hnliils 
that were common to tho school 
chlldi'on in each area, Thoro'rWas a 
striking slmllnrlty in tho kinds of 
food eaten by children In ovory area 
studied. Department of Health Nu 
trltlon Consultants who a'riary'/.ed 
the records, found that tho low con 
sumption of milk. Vitamin D, and 
foods rich In Vitamin 0 'was c6m 
mon lb every district.
For best results, efforts to Jmin'ove 
food habits must bo concentrated nn 
four specific objectlvns, namely:
For eveiT child cnclr day:
1. At least ono pint of milk;
2. A source of Vitamin D, such as 
fish liver oil or a concentrated im’ot 
porntlon;
3, A serving of foods rich In Vlt- 
amlh 0, such ns vitaminized apple 
Juice or raw cabbngo or tomatoes 
or citrus fruit;
4, Deerensed con.siimptlon of swedt 
foods.
In i all areas whofo ,studio,have 
been made, public health nursiis and 
teachwfl are co-oporntlng to lm 
prove food habits by giving special 
emphasis to the.so four objectives. 
Rat-feeding experiments have been 




NARAMATA—Following a, two- 
months’ holiday the Naramata Red 
Cross members have resumed activ­
ities in the -work-rooms at the com 
munity hall.
Mrs. Edith Anderson, chairman of 
the sewing committee, has issued an 
invitation to those interested 
helping with this worthy cause 
attend thq weekly sessions on 
Thursday afternoon at the hall.
Listed are ithe large number 
articles made by the 14 members in, 
the Nargmata group during the past 
season; 83 large quifts, 8 cilb quilts; 
113 baby blankets, 76 baby gowns, 52 
face cloths, ,60 towels, layette 
diapers, 34 pkirs knitted children’s 
hose, 30 pairs men’s hose, 8 chlldr- 
ren’s sweaters, 1 baby bonnet ^nd 
27 sterilizer covers for the Red'Dross 
blood transfusion service.
cup PlOur, 1 tsp. Soda, VI 
Salt, '/j tsp. Cinnamon, 
tsp, Nutmeg (.sift all together) 
cup Butter or Shortening, 






1 cup Walnuts. '
Mix altogether and steam two 
hours. Will keep well.,.. To lise,' re 
steam when required. Serve, with 
honey or.make.yom’ favourite car- 
amej sauce.
Some qf Ui^ bekt doughnuts we’ve 
eaten in a long time were 'litt^ drop j 
doughnuts that had VL* cup each 
finely chopped raisins, dales and I 
nuts stin’ed into' the batter before I 
frying.
Mrs. D^Se Carnegie • 
CoB^parefi Clue Bonnet 
It's Her .Favorite !-
Skirt saving by sowing nov/ 
— with.this beautifully stylbd 
(Queen Anne cabinet model. 
Buy your new SINGER’’’ Sewiqg 






terms — a small down pay­
ment is all that’s required! In 
addition,"we will give you a 
liberal "trade-in” allowance 
on your present machine. .
If your sewing machine doesn’t 
have a light, just hook the electric 
bed lamp over the arm of the sew­
ing mahine, and you'l^ never, be in 
the-dark.
LOOK WHAT YOU GET!
®' Beautifully designed cabinet,‘compact eftoughifot' ’ 
a small.home or apartment. ■ i } -
9 Cabinet to'p opens to provide extra work space.
® Spool racks and accessory compartment located 
on inside of cabinet door.
® Complete 8-lesson sewing course at your SINGER 
SEWING'CENTER. ' y
® SINGER Warranty of manufacturihg perfection.
® Basic set of attachments.
Other models from $8950
Rub a roasting chicken inside.and 
oht with a crush clove of garlic, be­
fore cooking. And pour a cup 
of Canadian sherry over the chicken 
just before serving. . , -
lustrate the effect of good and poor 
. diets on appearance, i^pbsitiori and 
growth. These experiments- have 
been found very effective In devel­
oping children’s interest In- their 
own food habits.
Mrs. Dale Carnegie/has an. idea for 
winning praiKe and inliuencing com­
pliments. Compare Blub BoNNEir 
largariner wlthr an]/, spread at any 
rice. Like the author's wifei,' you 11I
)L---------- -------------- ----------------- .
nve the delicate, sunny-sweet yiocor 
of Canada’s fine-quality all - vegdahte 
mafgarino. You’ll appreciate . Blub 
Bonnet’s nwln'h'on. And you’ll welcome 
its real economy. So buy Blue Bonne'c 
and get “all 3’’ — Flavorl ,Nutrltionl 
Ecohom-e-e! Use it in ■.•eooking; ■ on 
vegetables; as a'dcllcious spread.*
Blub Bonnet margarine is sold in two 
tyn(is — regular economy package with 
color 'Wafer and also in the i famous 
Yelixjw Quik bag for fast, easy color.
r ■ . ■ • BT-21
SINGER la Ihe only sewing machine made in Canada, 
by Canadian workmen, of Canadian, materials.
For your proleclien, SINGER sells and services its sewing 
machines only through SINGER sWlNG CENTERS, identified 
by the big red “S” on the window. >.
....*A Tnd. M.rk'otTHE filNOHn^ANlll'ACTimiNOcompany
mo&e ywR rooAV-AFyodR
SINGER SEWING CENTER
374MainSt^ Penticton Phone 1114
’ ’ ^ ^ 1 II ^ > U* f ' ! I ' i , ( f I ^ ( fl t fl ^ 1, , * ^ ^ ^
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f
NEW ISSUE 500,000 SHARER 25«* each
m
Lone Mountain Federated Gas & Oil Ltd.
(Incoi'Rarated undier til© laws of British Columbta)
No previous public offering hjast beep made to participate primarily in this major B.C, Oil 
and Gas Development now being sponsored and financed by Zl Canadian Oil Copipanies, 
We have prepared an informative folder on this unusual speculation of merit.
Copy on Reque.st
TA. 5911
H. J. Bird & Gomiiany Limited
581 Horpby Street, Vancouver, B.C. ,










From short'order cooks to the-h^d chefs 
of famous hotels^ men who demand the best^f
kitchen utensils appreciate aluminum...
They know this food-friendly-metal protects flavour.
and quality so well... and meals are prepared 
more easily in quick-andpeven-heatir^p
aluminum. • So... home-makers ..; take a tip from 
thfc experts. Brighten your kitchen. with 
gleaming aluminum. It will lighten your work,, 





When you see aluminum used 
as a food container or-wrapper, 
you can be sure the purity ol, 
Ihe prodhct is well-protected.
Look for butter in aiumirium foil
and pies baked in .foil plates. 
And remember that more, and
more maple syrup these days
is made- from sap collected' in 
clean, hygienic aluminum pails.
Protect
Modernize
'''''' 'J\ i‘' f -P
Straw In Tents Is 
Fire JH[ia,zard!, Pfiirks
^OinfKllisd^Qners 'R^ule
Use 0f st'i'OfW .Jh tents pitched on 
the .miiDlcipal trailer camp grounds 
will be prohibited in the future.
City parks board, meeting. Friday, 
agreed that the straw constitutes a 
fire hazard and the camp operator 
will .SkfVlsed.
:!Tl)e.,<^pimt8si0hers will also re- 
com.ip,ei}id '; that tents and trailers 
should .lie placed at least six feet 
apaU'.to prevent-any possibility of 
fires,spi'eadtiig.
PROGEDSSiyE OONSERVATIVEL LEADER (Jcor-rc' Divw <rr(*(‘ts (iu.stave (intilct, liiuid 
of New (’arlisle's Canadian Lej;ion *tron|), duriiifr a tour of tlie (ias|)(* area. With tluMii 
is Kdouard Dion, a l’ro}.q'e,s.sive Coimervative e.aiididati* in the last fed(‘ral eleetioiis. Moi© 
than 2,000 residents of tiu' town turiuul out to “reel .^Ir. Drew at a mass meetiu|j: tlifit 
hif'hlifjhted his New ('ar!ish‘ stopov.'r. .
'^cli col hews ...
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
Forestjry fiss n 
To Show Color 
Films fit School
ELECTION RETURNS
PHS is very proud of its demo- 
•cratic outlook. Lai;t Wednesday 
her rights were put into action 
as we took time out to eiect dur 
officers for the 1951-52 Athletic 
and Fine Arts Council arid' our 
classroom represeri,t.ativ es.
.Elected for Fine Arts to work 
tvivii the chairman, Dsidre DeBeck', 
"ivei'e Barbara Bermbach and Dick 
Bennett, Grade 13; Mary Wors- 
nbp and Ray Ward, Grade 12; Bar­
bara Schwenk and Bob Pye, Grade 
11; and Pat Chi'istian and BiH^. 
JTennant, Grade 10. '
Working with chairman Bill
Resides InstiJ^ted Sidijngs 
Your Barrett Degler htia a com* 
plete line of roofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
AVAILABLE IN 0RICK, STONE, AND 
COLONIAL SHAKE DESI0NS
THE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITEP
9250 Oak Stroot, Vcin«otiv®r, B.C.
Johnson on t'he Athletics Coun<!il 
are Joan .McKee and Jim Tidball, 
Grade *13;- Sheila" Colquhoun and 
Uon Friend, Grade 12; Doreen Rap­
tis .and David PritOhard, Grade 11 
and Maureen Monaghan' arid Ted 
Bowsfield, Grade 10. ,
I Ciasoroom reprssen'tatives are as 
follaw-s: Grade 13,. Lciretta . Ruth; 
12-A, Michael, Walker; .,12-B, Bill 
U'Dtfhfield;. 12-.C, Barbara • UpsdelJ; 
11-D and' 12-D, Bob Grantham; 
ll.-A, Sholto Hebentoni; 11-B, Bev­
erley Bill; .llrC,' Lorraine Hill;, 
lO-A, Shirley Lyfeh; ip~B, David 
Henderjqn; , 10-0, Grant Macdon- 
fild; 10-,i?> ^hirley. Richards and 
10-E, Sally .Ta-ckaon.
■Tjie'je atuden'.s will 5Vork toge­
ther this year with the 1951-1952 
■pres'ldent, Patsy Gunning;' vice-, 
president Maureen Rolls; secretary, 
ponnie Tannant and ' treasurer 
^oa'n' Neil. ' We know that, with 
the full co-operation of the' student 
body, these people will '.produce a 
successful students’ council.' 
STUDENTS’ COUNCIL 
' The firot meeting of the new Se­
nior Council was held last Thurs- 
'^ay. T’he 'meeting enabled the 
'members to get .acquainted with 
fhelr ■rfesponsibilitles arid to become 
4 used to the parliamentary proced- 
UJ’e' which is . adopted at all times.
It was the general feeling of all 
memBers present that, with' a etobd 
dear C'f thought and effort along 
■yvlLh the Interest of the 'students, 
this yearls, activities could, prove 
l)oth profitable and enjoyable to
all.............' , ■ ■ •
■We sirioerely hope that all stu­
dents will' take advantage of the 
classroom represeptativea and in­
form them of any matter which 
they would like “ironed-out" at the 
next ’ council meeting. This not 
pnly helps' the council but helps 
to promote student iiitore.s't. 
DRIVIiyO COURSE 
The safe and .sure way for stu 
d{mt.s to learn how to drive prop 
erly Is for them to uake the Driv- 
Tng Cou.v,se offered at Pen High.
■Your, dad or brother may toll'y'ou 
the c.s.scntinl& of driving, but that 
wouldft't give , you the ithorough 
knowledge required to assume the 
'resiponslbilitle.si of operating a'mo- 
tOj’ vehicle. This oourf.o is recom- 
inendod very highly to any .student 
of 10 years of age or. over who 
'IthCi to learn to drive correctly 
au.tV olflolently. 
i-TIll^T d'SSEMIILY 
The flr-yb a8.scmbiy'of the,senior 
students wa.s called in tho gym 
IfViit r’l’iday.
' Mr. Prltchai'd, our prlnoip'al, wel­
comed the studont.s back to school 
(ind «lao told., of the mapy .scholar­
ships offered In Pontioton High
4:Ciola.re/bip award for the beet stu­
dent Grade li Engliih atudei'-t, and 
on award for t'he beet Grade 12 
etudent in ihe general course. For 
the be_t 'Senipr Matriculation stu­
dent, there is the lODE so’hoiar- 
ship award. The Me^erhoff schol- 
ars'hips g-re awarded to the two best 
.:':u'd'en'.s in Grade 12. For- the two 
ruo.ner-upo 'for the Meyerh'off 
a'Arards, Granna’s Jewellery offer 
two wrist watches. The Lions’ 
Club offers an award, of ^50 fc.r 
each of the two students in Gra,de 
10 who receive 'the 'highest jnarks. 
A bursary of $75 from the'Pen High 
Glee Club goes to the best Gi'ade 
12 academic oiudent, and the 'Wo­
men’s Institute of Naramata offers 
'a burs'ary of' ^50 for the best Na- 
ivamata ,student from Grade .9 to 
grfide 13. These awards are well 
worth the hard, work needed, to win 
them. '
Mr. Pritchard announced that 
Connie Tannant was aSraided first 
prize for her enti'y in the Job 
.Study Gbntest spons'ored last yaar 
by the Vancouver Beard cf Trade.
. Marie itluck and Dick Bennett' 







The “little-red truck’’, the Can­
adian Forestry Association’s con­
servation school on wheels, will visit 
the high school auditorium at .7 p.m. 
on Tuesday, September 25, and 
bi'lrig a message of conservation, as 
well as show an all-color soupd film 
programme on forests and wildlife.
Feature film will be “The Web of 
Life” produced by the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, which shows what steps 
are necessary to “maintain nature In 
balance’’. . ..
Excellent photography portrays 
animal and bird life in action* with 
microscopic stridies of plants grow­
ing, making this the finest conser­
vation film ever produced.
Other color films rounding out 
the program will be Eskimo Sum­
mer, the PNE Parade, and a color 
forestry film.
The Forestry Association film pro­
gramme has been seen by over 100- 
000 so far this year and marks a 
return to .the lecture tours of former 
years, with plans of expaifding these 
tours to twiqe a year due to the need 
for greater forest protection and the 
interest of the public in consei'vatipn 
matters.
■The lecturer of the association is 
also doing other field, work in ,this 
area, contacting 'schools, organizing 
Junior Wardens, etc. ( , '
BACTEROID,

























erhotf scholarships and Barbara
Bermhaoh is the winner cf the ’51- 
’52 Glee Club bursary.
Dick Coffin, president of tire- lo­
cal bmnch of the Canadian Legion, 
prsEcated Dick. Bennett with the 
C'anadiaa Legion scholarship 
award.
Fresiden't of the local UBC 
Alumni Association branch, E.' 
Shkley, presented Dan McGuire 
with the Alumni scheiarship 
awa'rd. Dan wa's chosen from 
among the students in district 
il for 'scholastic 'ability in both 
Grade 12 and Grade 13, participa­
tion in exlra-^urrlcular activities, 
character, leadership ia,nd interest 
in his fellow students.
Good luck, pan, and we wish you 
the be.‘,t cf luck in your > future 
•career.
—JO AND BEV.
In 1949 the Western OanaiOian 
coal industry’s wage bill of $30,000,- 
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Indian Woinan Fined 
For Illegal Possessipn
$ 9
AKQI0 8 75 43‘J
ten-card suit is such a 
rare freax tlmt it battled the 
experts in the 1950 Masters 
Individual Championship 
The final contract at all six 
tables was Five Diamonds. 
One South opened Urie 
Dlaiimnd. the outers tried to 
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THE OLD home town - U. 1 OlfiCf
17 Y©U JUST ASKEp^FOe l=OOr
By STANUY
P<5WDER-H0W C> I KNOW 
,^1&U WANTeO’ lX FOI? 
TBRMiTpS"
• \ passing.
KELOWNA —I An Indian woman, 
found over the week-end with a 
l^ottle of liquor she claimed she was 
holding for a friend, livst week np- 
liieared in 'maglstiut^’s court on uv 
charge of being unlawfully In poss­
ession of nn intoxicant.- 
Magistrate A. D. Marshall Impos­
ed n $60 fine nnd costs on Angellne 
Alexander, 'rrequently' in trouble 
over liquor, tlie woirint\ was fined 
.$25 nnd costs Just two weeks ago for 
being Intoxicated. ^
West opened One Spade. • 
North passed, and East bid s 
Two Spades. Souili now cniiiq i 
to life with Rjve Diamopds, : 
but North .could scarcely i 
visualise 10 sure winner.s In o ; 
passed hand. •
South could have taken the 
unusual course of opening 
with a direct Blackwood 
dema4id for Aces. A Five 
Club response would cohitiiii
him to game with three Aces 
rti ■j lsslng. but he is no worse 
g ofi for, It North has no Ace. 
t South will almost, certainly s have to sacrifice' )n Five 
• Diamonds against an adverse 
i, game.
HAPPyBllvaHt?AY.Tc? PEtSKAM CRAPB**^
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Take your building problems to your Bgrrett Dealer
Longs „ Limiieil
PI^Qne 360 Penlicloi), B.C.
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E. M. “TOOTS” PHILLIPS
DOES IT UIUII!
CELEBRATING THE OCCASION OF THEIR
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Sign the Guest -Book
. . . one for the ladies 
and one for tlie men. 
All you have to do is 
;come in and sign opi^ 
eguest book.' .You wilh 
under no obliga­
tion. We will pick- 
two numbers, prior to 
' Sept: 21st, one for the 
' ladies and one for the 
men. These numbers 
will be turned over 
to a responsible party 
f^^and remain in his 
hands until Saturday, 
Oct. 6th, the end of 
our anniversary of­
fer.' Then the num- 
. bers will be checked 
against the guest 
books and the corres- 
pondii)g names, and 
the lucky winner will 
be announced. Drop 
in and, sign your 
name ... you may 
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Just one year ago on the 28th of Sept. “Toots”
Phillips opened his modern Men’s Wear Store al
420 Main Street in Penticton. Ono year ago “Tools”
gave away a ladies’ suit and a man’s suit FREE.
NoW one year later To show his appreciation and to
«
celebrate the Ist anniversary “Toots” does it again.
Toots
MEN’S WEAR






“LOVE IN BLOOM” luis a practical application in these two, 
trees in the garden of R. 0. Chretien, of Chutcanguay Basin, 
Que. The trees have groAvn completely into one another as the 
photograph shows, and are not merely “eiubraeing”. The 
phenomenon — a very raf^ one — Mr. Chretien explains, is 
just another example of the unexpected way.s of nature.
Me Me
. "We^tcM
TEN YEARS AGO—1941 
Andy Bennie was named president 
1 of the Gyro Club at a closed meer,- 
ing held in the Incola Hotel ... An 
OK Valley freight truck, broke an 
I electric light pole lu Penticton, re­
sulting In a cut-off from Vancouver 
I of all telegraph and teleplionc corn- 
inunlcatlons . . . 'The local Hoard of 
Trade took the InttlaUve in Uic or- 
gaiiixation ot an aimtial peach fe.st- 
I >val . . . Wiirtuer weather .savco the 
joinon c’JXJi) from rotting . . . A(. a 
I regular n.ei'LLiig of the Rotary clu,-). 
W. R. DoAVToy of Vancouver spoke 
1 on the need of constant fellowship 
. A conference in Vancouver was 
I called by the H.C. federation of Ag- 
I rlculture in an effort to retain mar­
ket control . . . Over 75 percent of 
tlie,women workers from the pack- 
ingliousc joined the workers’ un­
ion . . . Tony Biollo and Ray Cor 
nock were honored- at the annual 
banquet of the city band . . . Many 
[of Penticton’s streets were shaled 
by the works department ... A 
i meeting of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Biu’eau was held ia Kelowna 
... The Penticton fruit ga’owers 
j were cautioned to take steps td pre­
vent fall mice damage . . . The air­
port’.-; plans for a new beam station 
1 were nearly complete . . . Alex!
I Sntith with Pred MacMurray and 
I EiTol Flynn twas plaj?ing in ‘‘Dive 
Bonlber” ;^owing at the Capitol 
iTheati-e. Also showing was “Blood 
1 and Sand”, starring ’Tyi-one Power,
! Linda Darnell and Rita Hayworth.
i TWEN'fY YEARS AGO— 1931 
T'he Penticton Gyro Club was 
j seeking land for 'the site of a new 
park and playgroimd . . . ’The Pein- 
tlctoii football team plamred to ent- 
ei’ into the competitions for the Paul 
Soguel Okanagan cuP ■ •. More than 
50 cars of Macintosh apples were 
shipped from Penticton . . .Tt was 
reported at a council meeting that 
there were no suitable storage sites 
on Ellis Creek below the first cross­
ing . . . The Co-operative planned 
•to add a second storey to its 
building ... A new parking by-law 
jwas proposed al Summerland . . . 
j Biu'glai's stole more than $70 in cash 
from the Summerland Co'-operative 
1 safe . . . At Okanagan Palls, bears 
were reported to be numerous and 
very bold . . . Di'. H. McGregor ad- 
di’essed the Gyro Club on the topic 
lof “How to be Healthy” ... A hen 
1 belonging to.. Mrs. P. Loveildge lay- 
ed a perfect triple-yoked egg ... Jim 
Bmt was nominated for president of 
the Penticton Basketball Club 
A ne\V hotel on 'Main street was 
! planned , . . Agnes McPhail, an.MP 
j from Ontario, spoke at a meeting of 
the Canadian, Club . . , Lewis Stone 
and Irene Rich were playing in 
"Pathef's Son” at the Empress 
1 ’Theatre ... A sudden wind stjtirm 
tore the roof from the Co-operative 
I receiving shed . . . The Naramata 
I road camp was begun . . . The 
I Summerland Experimental Farm
had entrie.s in Uie 






Grown and Packed'In B.C.
^mvi cU4M.i^
TIJIRTV YEARS AGO—l»‘^l
L. A. Rathvon of- Penticton secur­
ed first place in the fruit exhibits 
at New Westminster fair . , The 
Maple Leaf Club planned a drive 
to raise $6,000 . . . Actual constinic- 
tion work on the Kettle River* Val­
ley Railroad was begun . . . P^ C 
Bartlett, former owner of thexPen- 
ticton Stationery Store, wrote to 
the Herald from London, England 
A bear and her cubs were shot 
by Miss M. Miller near Vernon . 
Handkerchiefs which today sell for 
about a dollar apiece were selling 
at 3 for 19c . . . E. B. Ewers was 
sent by the local Board of Ti’ade 
as representative of the Okanagan 
to the inter-provincial traffic con- 
ference held ih Winnipeg . , Specials 
were 10 pomids of flour for 49c, 
sliced salmon at 15c a pound, and 
bacon alflQc a pound . . . Visiting in 
Penticton .were E. W. Beatty, K.C., 
presid,ent of the CPR, Sir Herbert S. 
Holt, D. C. Coleman, Sir Augustus 
M. Nanton, P. W. Peters, and Sen­
ator ’The Honorable P. L. Beique . 
Douglas MacLean in “Chickens” was 
playing at the Empress Theatre.'
FORTY YEARS AGO—1911 
The Penticton Horticultui*al Show 
was a huge success ... A brand 
new home in Penticton was com­
pletely gutted by fire, causing dam­
age amounting to over $3000 .
A pear grown in the orchard of Mr! 
McLennan of Okanagan Palls meaT 
sured 13V4 inches by IV/t inches 
R. P. Pickering was putting in,,a 
water system from 27 miles bac^ ih, 
the mountains . . . Showing at,:,tihi^ 
Dreamland ’Theatre was “GalinSd^ 
Moving Day” and ‘"rhe Little West^ 
ern Rose” ... TEie trench for the 
new watermain was .progressing at 
the rate of 2000 feet per day , . , 
Pom* prizes were won at the Vaii- 
couvei*' Exhibition by Penticton're­
sidents ... At its regular meet-; 
ing, the,Young People’s Society held 
a doll-dressing contest for the men 
. People were ui’ged to buy more 
B.C. goods and less of the foreign 
products . . . The first ipodenr 
building to- be erected in Penticton 
was built on Main street by Mitchell 
and Fraser, real estate brokers ^ .
W. H. Geddes, president of the Oen^ 
tral Okanagan Land Company and 
of the Kelowna Ia*rlgatloni Company, 
was interviewed by a VancouvCT 
■World representative ... A white 
fish, caught in Okanagan (Lake, 
measured 1 Inches,. i A petition was 
signed ,by many of the rato-payers 
requesting a by-law to -prbvldo $1,- 
600,000 for fire Insurancq,
n
seosoirnowi
ds @1 byc| in a ruq
V/inler holds no terrors for the home healed with Standard Furnace 
Oil or Standaid Stove Oil. Carefully refined,lo exacting spe^fica-| 
lions Standard Heating Oils burn wiih-a clean; hot ll^e, give iqstaht, : 
reliable heat ind burn completely without waste.
Banish "high and |ow" temperatures in your home. Simply set the 
controls! Your heating unit;,does the rest. Forget fuel-worries. 
Your Standard Healing Oil man keeps your lank at the safe level..'
Give him a call. He'siisted in the phone book.' '
STANDARD
HEATING OILS
Vernon Council Rejeqt^ 
Club Offer Of Floats
VERNON — Vernon City, Copn 
cll on Mbnday night infused' (with 
thanlesi) ithe offer of the Vernon 
Rotarlans to give tho city three 
woodenfloB,'ts which the cluh had 
constructed and andiored off 
Kalamalka Beach. " i
• In a letter tread by acting'City 
Clerk Ian Gai*vm, tilie Rotary Club 
said it had built the floats .for 
tho purpose of teaching chlldixm 
to swim. ‘They now, wished ito turn 
them over to the City of Vernon 
gratis, with 'the , resorvatlon that 
the club continued its mvlmmlngh ' 
er atless'oits next surrtmoF  its own 
cxiiensc.
Tho club said It wlslicd to bo 
relieved of future innlntonancc 
costs. Visitors and adults used tho 
noivts in addition to city cldldron
Parks chali'man, Aid. Ooorgo 
Melvin, however, did not watit to 
add another burden to his mount 
}jvg budget.
“’This is Jdst 'another example of 
the good gostui*c,s of 'all tlio eorv 
ice elubs in tiown,"i he sWd,




Writ* H. J. Hslnx 
Compony of 
Canada Ltd., 










“Most Tickled Man 
I Ever Talked With”
iSays DniggLsL iBocr 
”Wo are sold oiirslovtti ou tho 
inerlls of Moono’s Emerald, Oil, os 
We know of ono ciuto of Eczema qu 
a man’s faoo, of 10 years’ standing. 
Emerald OH did the job but ho was 
tho mast tickled man I over talkod 
with. Ho 1x)ld mo ho had contem­
plated suicide' lio was so discourag­
ed.” Oontcrvllle, Iowa.
It’s in just such tough oases of 
long-standing tlmt Emerald OU hiu» 
proved its worth and 'Wlioro tho 
druggist, as in this cose, goes all out 
to rocoininond it, it Just has to bd 
good,
• If a bad skin condition bothfam
n, don't hosltato or worry any jor—Just got a small bottlo of Moono'fi Emerald Oil and prove for yourfioll’ how good it la. On sale 
ovorywhoro.
Xook around, you! There are quite a feiv 
of them.. Some manage stores, the 
corner gropery^ the barber shop, the drug 
store-^somc run service businesses, the 
shocmakc]', the doctor, tlie dentist, 
thte service station operator. You prob­
ably kiiovr/someone who operates a 
largpr bujsincsB too. , 
i *'• ■■ ^ ■'
/just think about them for a 
' minute. By-ahd-large aren'*t. 
/they decent, rospcclablo 
people, wjinting the same 
things out of life that you <lo. 
By-aiul-largc don’t they Ireul;'
/ . I their employees well aiul do 
the best they’ can with the 
J business they have? '
You wouldn’t believe n sirnnger lellliig 
you lies about someone you know well! 
And gc'nek’iilly speaking you cliseoiint 
malicious gossip about casual acquaiiit- 
aiices/, so when you hear managers in 
geiioitnl crilitiizeci the only fair thing 
to do is to comiiaro them to the ones 
you. know*
Tf you do, isn’t it likely that 
j they arc, on the whole, a pretty 





FEDERATION OF TRADE & INDUSTRY
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'There are about .024,3(K) different 
species of insects In the nworld, of 
which 20,000 are common to, the 
United States and Oahada. And 
speaking of insects, only four spe­
cies have been domesticated ; by 
man,—^the honey bee,^e silk moth 
'and the cochineal and lac insects'.
Specialized knowledge of United 
Kingdom and Sterling ^ea regu-
per-
lations available to inquirers 
without obligation. .
Persona intending to take up 
manent residence: in the Unixea 
Kingdom or any other part of the 
Sterling Area are particularly in­
vited to consult us.
BARCLAYS BANK {CANADA)
A CANADIAN CHAKTEKED BANK
Breakage In Reliable Apricots 
Large Epough To Cause Concern
The PYuit Varieties Committee of
streets of TIMMINS, Out..’l•(!S(^lllblo^l VE day colebratioiiH 
as 7,000 hapi).v miners iuid their familie’s “lot off steamV after 
nieeiving news that iV2-day strike at' Holliiiger gold mines Avas 
terininuti'd. Agreement eanie afler four days of sessions l>e- 
Iweeu eonipany and union offieials. Higher wages wc're ob­
tained by the union, but llie inueh-"dis[nitial ebeek-off was not 
part of tile final agreement.





O! winnow, winnow, winnow all my ioUy and you'll 
I find ^
A grain or two oi truth among the chaii.
—W. S. Gilbert.
The other night I went into a 
beer-parlor to get a drink of water. 
At one of the tables a man was 
talking so loudly that I dop’t think 
I could have helped hearing what he 
said even If I had tried.
He was very disgruntled about the 
heavy death toll on the roads dur­
ing .the Labor Day week-end.
“Can you beat it?”, he -demand­
ed, “over 500 homes plunged into 
misery... Scofbs of breadwinners 
killed. Hundreds of others maimed 
and mangled. And all because there 
are thousands and thousands' of 
people on the roads who are not fit 
to drive a wheel-ban'ow. No care, 
no. thought, no sense. Homo sap­
iens, indeed! That’s a fine name for 
them. Hoiy the heck did such a fool 
name ever get starred?”
He was still in full flight when I 
left;
Oddly enough, I could have told 
him how that name started. Our 
biologists did it. As everyone knows 
they have, with praiseworthy pains 
and-perseverance, compiled a mon­
umental w^rk, called the Biological 
Gatalogue.'which contains the name 
of every species of living ci-eature.
More than- that, they have added, 
in the great majority^ of cases, a 
'descriptive adjective. -■
Thus .the. • elephant appears as' 
elephas ingens and the tiger as tig- 





YELLOW LABEL VL4 . FS1
Buy if;., yocf/f Ae cfei/tyAfeci.
^ i t ’ • I
fled I
Rabbits on some svcslgm farm.s 
are leading frustrated lives 
tlie.se day.4. The succulent bark 
of their favorite fruit trees has 
been wrapped in aluminum 
foil, so now tlicy can’t get iit it.
This svas a new one on m. 
We had heard of dozens ot' 
nscs^for tlie foil we roll dt 
Kingston, Ont:, but never for 
frustr4ting rabbits. Hbwever, 
it juk goes to illustrate why 
more people arc using more] 
aluininnm and why we, as thc< 
most eiricientiirodiuer of this 
modern metal, must go on ex-. 
panditig, Alnmimnn C'.onipariy 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
Latin, Latin and Greek being, of 
course, the international languages 
of science). , .
These descriptions are good. Even 
the most captious critic nxust agr.ee 
that hugeness is an, outstanding 
characteristic of the elephant as is 
ferocity of the tiger.
Don't think it’s only the big an­
imals that get an adjective all to 
themselves. The tiny flea rejoices 
in the word saltans.
Whilst I apprec^te .that none, of 
the highly respeCTable readers of 
this highly respectable paper will 
ever have seen such a vulgar thing 
as a flea, much less tried to catch 
one; yet I am sure, that -the common 
people who, are familiar -vnth^the 
pest will agree that “leaping” is a 
particularly happy choice.'
Now man, as a living creature, is 
included in the .catalogue, though 
I am very sure my friend ot the 
beer-parlor would insist that he, Is 
ofily alive from the neck down, and 
the biologists had to find a name 
for him.
After much mental travail they 
decided on sapiens and ever sine? 
we humans have, argued about it.
Many people Insist that the bi­
ologists were mei-ely suffei-ing from 
that revolting, complacency which isi 
indubitably, an outstanding charact­
eristic of so man'y of us while others 
argue that the, name is, obviously/ 
a jolje. The other side say this is 
impossible because the biologist 
with a sense of humor has not yet 
been born. ,
. Anyway, the name caught on and, 
to-day, thousands of people speak 
glibly of hqmo^ sapiens who know no 
other word of La,tin. _
Is Rian really wise? I sliould love 
to thjhk so but I have a horrid 
feelipg that the word “wi5e'’/applied' 
to Man is about! as apt as “huge” 
would jQte for the flea. ' *
Man is, .admittedly, clever but 
cleverness and wisdom are-very dif­
ferent things. A juggler is clever 
but he may well, be a fool. It takes 
lots 'Of cleverness, to build a plane 
but to load it with bombs and drop 
them on crowded cities is not my 
idea of wlsdpm.'
By what then shall we judge? If 
Man wene truly wise what would ho 
do?
;Well, if he is to survive at all he 
must have food, clothing and shelt­
er. Without any ono of these we 
perish,. Therefore, the people who 
produce them should, sui'Oly, be re­
garded as very valuable members of
the Okanagan Agricultural Club has 
Issued the following statement in 
regard to breakage in young Reliable 
apricots.
Breakage at the • point of union 
with the rootstock has occurred in a 
number of young Reliable apricot 
trees. In most orchards .the per­
centage of trees which have broken 
off is small but the niuntaer of trees 
affected in this way is large enough 
to cause concern regarding the 
futui'p of this new variety. .
A study of apricot predpoUon in 
California, Washington and British 
Columbia reveals that breakage of 
young api'icot ti'ees' at the uniofi 
with the .rootstock is by no means a 
new phenomenon.
Breakage has occurred‘quite fre­
quently with varieties such as Ri- 
land. Perfection and Royal. Similar­
ly, it is known that brfeakage has oc- 
cuiTed with apricots worked on sev­
eral different rootstocks. Neverthe­
less,with peach' seedling rootstocks 
which arc now used extensively by 
British Columbia', nurserymen for 
propagating apricots, breakage of 
Reliable has been greater than 
breakage of Wenatchee. Moorpark.
It* is iJossiblc that exijeriments 
now in progress at the Spmmcr- 1 
land Experimental Station may rc- | 
veal that Reliable unites.,better wltli j 
such stocks as aprlqot seedlings, 
Marianna 2624, or l^yrgbolan 29-C 
t.lVan it docs with jieach seedling i 
rootstocks. Ajirlcot trees worked on I 
these other I'ootstocks will soon be 
available in limited quantities from 
nm'serymen for,grower's who me m- 
terested in testing them. It is us­
ually considered that apricot seed- | 
ling rootstocks are not suitable for 
use on the lighter and less fei'tile 
types of soils.' '
However, most of the apricot trees
available from nui'serymen during 
the next few jwars will be worked 
on peach seedling roots., With this 
fact in mind gi'owers who decide to 
plant the Reliable variety are advls- 
/Cd to support the trees with stakes 
strong ei>ough to last for- four or 
five years.
. Experience has been that the older 
varie^es become lass susceptible to 
bre^age after they have reached 
flvOi'^^or six years of age and it is 
hoped that -Reliable may show a 
similar tendency. As breakage is 
most prevalent in young . apricot 
trees which have made exceptionally 
rapid growth, it is important to 







You are permitted to store game in the storage locker, under 
present game regulations. Providing you supply tlie proper 
information wlicn you submit your game.
DKER HISTORY
The ancestor of the modern deer 
was not a native North Anici-lcaii 
but found its way from Asia about 
t.w’o million years ago, by way o( 
a land bridge which once’ connect­
ed the two continents.
¥9
(, 1) .N’jiiue ol' niiui who sliol the tyaine. 
(2) Iluulci’’s licenso luuiihor,
(,«{) 'rji<r nuiiilnu' when neeessarv.
TAKIi ADVAN'rAGE OF OUR UnT'l’ING AND WRAPPING
SERVICE. ?
W'e cut and wrap meat in.separate parcels, whiqjli lire iabcllcd 
witli tlic type of cut.
Complete information and instructions always available'.'
Penticton Storage Lockers
Front St. BERT TIDBALL Phono 173
*1Ue SafuAice *1luU KeepA ^ood '^AIcUuAo.
Allied
would fall down.
There would be utter and com­
plete chaos an^ in a lew weeks most 
of us would be dekd.
Yet this stupidest of all creatures, 
this home sapiens, really believes 
that an ounce of gold is worth a ton 
of iron!
Puck had us weighed up perfectly 











“'Tlie Dunce” by M. T. Head.
This advcrliscmcnl is not published oi displayed i 
by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govern- 
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The so-called mind of 'homo sap-1 
lens, however, doesn’t work Uko tliiat. 
He doesn't give a hoot for tliose who I 
keep him alive. Ho puts his high­
est values on .such folks ns actors, 
puglUsts, cbmedlgns and the like. 
Any fomnlo, who'has been pushed to 
the top of tho film ladder by moans 
of tho usual bunk and bnllylioo, will 
got moro money in ono year tdian 
tho average farmer, weaver or car- 
pcntfcr can make In tho whole of 
l^s life, Tho fatuous doings nnd | 
sayings of such a female excite en­
ormous interest. They nro written I 
about in our newspapers and| 
screamed about over our racUos.
Yet if she and all her kind wore 1 
blotted out to-morrow wo should get \ 
along very nlooly, thaiiic you’,
There's another thing—gold. Wloit I 
un absurd value' homo saplonb at­
taches 'to tills conlparatlvoly useless j 
metal I




stuff from our cradles.-WiUi what
nwe and reverence do wo say,, "It’s 
solid gold!'' And after all, wliati 
good Is it? ,
Suppose some fnii'y waved' her 
magic wand and nil tho gold In the I 
world disappeared ovornlglit. Would 
It matter? Not a bit. Tliore would 
bo a lot'of trinkets missing nnd much 
oxcltomont in tho slreng < ixioms 
down in tho States but to the vast 
majority of us oi'dlnoi'y people it 
wouldn’t make tho slightest real I 
dlfforonoo, I
Now suppose that faliw waved her 
and all tho liv^n in tho |wand agali: 
world'vanished. What about Unit?
Not a tiailn, not a traclc,^ not a j 
shli\ not a vohlolo, not a, m'aolilno,
Sit a tool, not a nail, not a sci'ow. ur
RITISH COLUMBIA has achi.eved internationai prominance In 
many branches of agriculture. B.C, Apple Growers have developed 
the world's most advanced marketing system for their famed crops 
and this P(;bvince leads all Canada in the quality and quantity of 
its annual berry production. Our certified vegetable and cereal j 
seed was shipped to ail war zones in the last conflict, and played 1 
a vital part in Britains* survival. Cattle raised on B.C. ranches have 
repeatedly captured ,national cha^npionshlfis and first grhde'B.C. 
beef is accorded the country’s top quality rating. In recent years 
the world’s highest honors in wheat, rye, barley and oats production 
have all been held by B.C, farmers. The roster of accomplishment 
could be extended indefinitely. It includes significant contri­
butions in dairy, poultry and egg production, vegetable and 
flower culture and many more. It is an outstanding .record of
enterprise, skill and entegrity—-essentials In every worthwhile 
achievement. {■' '
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^ncoiiver
, QoModiiOiMj (PatlJiC' J” FSTT**
Read, rela:<, lolinge or smoke—^^ample 
room to move around. Cool and pleasant, 
air conditioned coaches, standard berths,- 
sections, compartments, drawing rooms. 
You’ll find everything for your comfort 
when you travel by Canadian"l*acific train 
to Vancouver—nnd accommodations to 
lit every budget. Kootenay Kxpress leaves 
Pen ticton daily—1:10 a.m. Train 45 leaves 
Penticton 8:50 p.m. daily except Sunday, 
Paeifu^ Standard Time.
\
U.S. Peniand For Fish Ladders May
iKEILOWNA—Federal and provin-j^^ 
clal governments may have to allo­
cate additional money for comple­
tion of the Okanagan Flood Con-‘ 
trol project if the wishes of the U.S.
''government for fishladders are car­
ried out.
This was. intimated by Hon. E. C. 
Carson in a letter to City Council 
Monday night. Mr. Carson stated 
the project “has worried me a great 
deal." ■ , . . •
Mr, "Carson said: "Further delays 
brought on by the U.S. require­
ments for fish ladders, fish ways and 
protective procedures not only leave 
the area vulnerable to high waters, 
but will make the job more costtly 
and I believe further appropriation 
on part of both governments."
Work was scheduled to start many 




the magic metal . . • 
to make it. . *. 
.^.glossier 
. , . qilick-drying 
... easy to wash 
. . . greater in 
hiding power 




Chfe^‘for' youp nearest Bapeo Pamt Dealer
Fehticton's Handy Uptown Hardwarfi
the nights are much cooler and; 
there is a definite autumnal feel­
ing in the air. The' break In the 
weather affected various fruit crops, 
differently. It delayed the matur­
ing of “V” peaches and gave the.
up with the rush to harvest Bart- 
letts and’ “V’s’' at the same time. 
By now all the Bartletts have, been 
picked ^d many growers are start­
ing on Flemish this Ipornihg. Pros­
pects for sizes in this crop seem 
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Fone.y Red SocUeyo 
Fatiey Rvd Cohoo 
I'tmcy Pipli
|!PI0NEE|tS HAD NOTHING on the prosont-cUi.v rosidmit.s of 
llxhridfjo, Out., when, riwtlors invaded the f arm Of tin* Mjudey 
family armed witli sliotfinns and rifles,' The rustlers w(>re m'.'t 
|*by armed vigilantes and police but escaped after a running 
gun fight. Mr.s. .lack Manley and her ehildreu aro .shown with 
the gun with whicli Mr. Mauley liel’.'.wes he .wounded one of the 
rnstlfu’s.




As reported September 4; Fol­
lowing-several days of showery 
weather, skies have cle'arbd again 
and day temperatures have increas­
ed. Nights are quite cool and there 
are heavy dews.
The showery weather somewhat 
retElrded the ptelcing of ,pears and 
peaches. However, the ’Bai'tlett 
pears were just about all in last 
wetfk-end and Flemish Beauty are 
just starting. V peaches are past 
the peak'and should be cleaned up 
in a week’s' time. First pickings 
of H.' Hales are being made to­
day: Elbertas are quite a^way off.
It now appears the peach estimates 
will be exceeded. Early siraipis of 
prunes are in and standard Ital­
ians are just starting. Apples con­
tinue to size ^ well and indications 
are rthat color will be good.- In 
some cases, however, McIntosh will 
run to large sizes. Indications are 
that they will, be, ready just after, 
the^ middle of the month.
'The 'codling moth situation_has 
not changed appreciably during the 
past two weeks and niites ave stiil 
causing concern in a few orchai^ds.
Aphl^ actiyity has subsided. Peach 
twig bofe r'^has^vbeeh doing some 
damage to' fruitV Ph^ blight Iks 
started, up again. ' '
»In the Keremeos-Cawston area 
uie .harvesting of' bush bean ,^ed'
•is under, way, ' Some, Lima 'beans 
in, trial; plots are ready .and pickings 
are being, made for freezing tests.
Tiie aaiinery is ruridlH^ to capacity 




As reiw'teb ! September ; 4: . The 
,. week";just'part-pyoyed to be a: rainy 
one , for- -this . district, .Prom Mon^ 
day to Satur^ay-T'/02 iriches of rain 
was recorded ,at the OUvqr w,eather 
station. :, " ’’... ' ' :"i .
Mites and woolly aphis have -made 
spraying necessary in :aune - or.- 
chards' duidiig thp past two weeks 
and some growers have .applied fiir- 
ther codling moth spi'dys prior ;‘tb; 
propping in ahtlclpatlbn of third 
brood injuries. The Elberta peach 
and Italian prune 'crbp^ ai’e npw 
being harvested, ' Durlrig the past 
few days the prunes have shown a 
great deal of cracking w^lch in the 
majority of cases is attributed to 
the rain. Haijest on Flemish 
Beauty pears has been going oii for 
the past few days. The apple ci{op 
has colored up very rapidly since 
the -rain and from present indica­
tions a year of good color is toi be 
expected.',,,McIntosh hqjfvest will 
commence In tho next two or three 




A.S 'reported September 4: Tlio 
long open of extremely 417 weather 
was finally broken by rains which 
fpll.pji August iy, 28 and 20’, the to­
tal fall bolnjg 1.15 Inches at Sum- 
mei/nnd'. Since then thoro has been 
n return to warm sunny days tfuf
labor shortage has not been serious, 
taut mlgfit well be-a problem when 
the main apple picking and pack­
ing season gets under way.
Salman Arm-Sorrento:
As reported September 4: The 
weather since the last' report has- 
been. cool and showery. \ Several 
good rains foil between August 27 
and 31, which were extremely bene­
ficial to tiie later varieties of ap­
ples. The .cool, nights'are helping 
1^0 put color on ’McIntosh apples.
. At present Wedlthies’ are being 
picked and shipped -as cookers. 
Quality is only fail- because* of a 
high percentage of “leaf mark”, 
showing up. Slke in the thini^ed 
blocks is quite satisfactory. Trans­
cendent crabapples are finished, 
while Hyslop picking will commence 
this week. Earlier sections of the,
up due to the. insistence of- U.S. 
auithoritles for fish laddei-s, to assist 
spa wing of land-locked .salmon. A 
joint board of engineers made the 
survey'in 1942, which was dertghed 
to overcome the high water during 
thfe fre.shet season. The report was 
tabled in the federal house in 1945, 
and since .then both federal and 
provincial, governments have eoi-- 
marked money for the project.
Since last spring, boards of trade 
have been clamoring for a start on 
the project, even though no deci­




THIN WAFERS . .
















growers and packing houses a j district win start picking McIntosh 
breathing spell and time to catch about September 14.
The Bartlett pear crop -is some­
what - disappointihg diie to small 
sizes and slow rhaturity. "Winter 
injm-y to trees and sharp frosts 
diu’ing the pre-bloom ' peidod are 
blamed for this dbnditiori,. Clapp's 
Favorites are' being picked, to be 
followed by Flemish Beauty towards
L 0 M B 9 M B B t I IB
As previously mentioned, matur- Tthe end of the week. Quality of 
ing of peaches has rtowed up so j this: latter varietx looks .promising, 
much that many growers, are still The relatively Severe infestations 
getting their Veteran peaches offJ of codling moth are causing con- 
and Elbertas are a good week to! sl)lerable concern in many orchards. 
10 days away yet. ^rly picldngsj Sprays are. also, being applied • to 
of “V’s” were rather disappbintlng { coJ^trol Eui'opean .red mite, '*'•
ESt QU-
• .. ' ' f ' - '
cLovetiIaf.. .Canada's Largest SetiingCeafeods
>IIITIsif COtUMBIA PACKERS LTD., VANCOUVER,
CSjT *CHBEn’l-Y MAN
,‘Ob Nuttry Dm’tOH, blol,,,
Cbifr'ly
ShtU got a MtHoM, bit..,
' Cbtfr'h WNHif
For pv« a ceqiury LEi^h'i Navy 
lias been ihe call of fliose who kttow 
good rum. Smooth and it^ellow, it 
,!s matured) blended and bottled jn 
Dritain of ihe fineii Demerara Rums,Hpy Bp
TMi A|tvtr|lie;iy:nt li noi publlihcd or 
ditplAyed by ihe Liquor' Coiiirol noi'rd bt 
by ilie Government of Driilih Columbia.
' An oM ita ihnty
owing to“a large number of split 
stones and wormy peaches. Later 
pickings were much, better. Early 
strain . prunes ai'e just reaching 
picking maturity. Some of these 
prunds were .split by last week’s 
rains. The rain and-cooler weak­
er has meant a great improvement 
in size and color of the apple crop.
:Ib now looks as though" Mclritosli 
and Jonathan will have plenty of 
color and size too by the time pick­
ing rtarts. Later apple varieties are 
Edso improving and foliage has' t£lk- 
eri on a darker green hue." Cullage 
from codling moth .and frost russet- 
hig may.’ Iw the highrtt in several 
yeais, othrt’wise the pert situation 
/ is well in hand. Rains .have started 
the . lire - blight'' running again . in 
‘some orchards.
Armstrong, Vm-ndn, .Oyama,
Winfield, Okanagan Centre , <
As reported, September 5: Since, 
our last \ report, the weather has 
‘been vm-iable., Some heavy showers 
hay® fallen in- most pai’ts of the 
district and soil contritions are 
much improved. At present’ the 
weather j is quite warm Y^i-h cool 
nights.
, Sizing of aisles appears to be 
satisfactory with the exception of 
winter injured trees. McIntosh are 
now taking on color and eai’ly pick­
ings of Macs will likely be made by 
the end of the coming week. 'The 
Wealthles are almost over and 
should be finished by this week-end 
Transcendent crabs ai'e over and 
Hyslops m’e now being picked arid 
picking should be general by this 
we'ek-end. Bai’tlett pears harvesting 
will be completed within the next 
week and Anjous should be ready 
In about a week or 10 days. Col 
umbla, Yellow Egg and Bradshaw 
pimps are now belpg cleaned up 
early Italian prunes are about over 
and the main crop of Rallan* pnim’.s 
vylll be'ready thirt comlpg week 
Barly peaches are about cleaned up 
but there are some later varieties 
still to come. At present lt\ looks' 
a.s though the prune ond peach 
crop will run over tho earlier c.stl- 
mntes,''
Onions are now being havvestedy 
and Sllvci'skins arc in good demand 
but tho crop appears to bo on tiro 
light Bldo, Tho local cannery is 
now working to capacity canning 
bpnns, tomatoes, peaches and crab- 
apples nnd they expect to can ap­
ples later on.
, Harvesting ot tho grain prop is 
about completed nnd Into cutting 
of altiilfn la now underway 
tlu*oughout tho district. Pall plow­
ing is nbiv undoi' way in, most areas, 
Pests nt presont are confined to 
nphld^ nnd codling moth. Spab is 
also showing up In some nreCs nnd 
that coupled with, codling moth 
could reduce tonnage eomldovably 
in some orchards, 
j^elownat
reported Soptembor 7: Since 
the Inst report tho weather hn.s 
biten pooler. A few light- shower,'^i 
have boon exporlenqed although tho 
last foyr days have been clear and 
warm with cool nlghtiJ.
Apples have boon coloring satis 
fneUn'lly durlp^ the period, ivl- 
,though BlRCB appear to be dn tho 
mhnll side. Italian pi'm^os nro being 
narvosiod and McIntosh nphlo hnr 
yestlng should commence r next 
week. Spring 'sccdeii onions arc be 
Ins pulled,
.Codling moth In .apples la moro 
serious than for nt-least five years 
but otherwise insect or plant dl- 
sonses are not causing gi'oat con- 
e,P.m j^t i,bo :|i;9 dp,tie .tho
So Jar
the jYillaraetta mite has not been 
reported in the. Salmon Arm dis­
trict.
Mr. A Mr.
Good by itself . . ,. good 
with any spread, sweet or 
savoury . . a delicious






Careful selection of th^ finest .
Oriental herbs aiid botanlcals 
make Silver Fizz Ganad'a’s
finest London'Dry Gin . . •
■ - ' V •' ' ' . '
' Dry and distinctive, you will 
.like it as summer 
refreshment.
!l-2-Q
This adrtrtisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
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In the orchord* ti'nil field,s., . ; on highway arteries of 
inter-cJry commerce', ... on busy, streets everywhere 
vou see more Ford Trucks than
iliere's a good reas 
hecuu.se Ford Trucks
any other make I And 
■ ■ ■ Jess'msltn' why—Ford Trucking costs 
:ks are built stronger to last, longer!
Take the rugged, hardworking hauler shown above— 
the Ford F.3 with dual ,rear wheels. There’s lonjj^-lasthig 
strength to spare in every part and detail of this husky 
Ford Truck with the unexcelled durabUJty and out- 
.vtunding truck-huilt features you’ll find throughout this 
year’s bigger, more complete Ford Truck fine, frp,m 
sturdy yi-toa Pickup to massive 5-tqn "Big Job". .
your nearby Ford Denier soon and get till the facts 
e Ford Truck that fits your hauling needs. Ypii’ll
Visit
on th , yq rti 
Jitid that Ford Trucks give you moro in performance, 
dependability, and economy . . , nnd that Ford Trucking 
costs less because Ford Trucks are bu,Ut stronger to
Ford's Power Pilot 1,8 gt fiiP.'.provcd method of Retting 
tho f/fott power trotn ihp'least has. It automatically nieters 
and Jircs the right amount ef go* at the right instafit, 
to mdtcJi changing speed,' load, power rcquirem,ent.s.
Hholcit ef 2 ford, oluHO Cabt >Hn0it Khrfytna Comfeff
Isssf longer!
^ 7 Sorfoi Rat/nfis ^ 3 Qroqf PortI V-d Knp/n0$
^ ,12 Wfioolbaios 3 Cab-pvor-tnglno
Me ,
truek Un» Ivor Offorod Jr ftonomy►
 oot Comphto Pordl A PamtfVF ford Trutkloa 
Li o§ooywrfm>Tfitit&<miPf0r
fwiiiiiWiiD* RP P0RR WffHmw
L. a.Ltf LTD
Phone 209 or 6 Nftnaimo ptt Merlin
** ' ' . I » , « ‘ , I - . , , . , . , , , . . ' . „ , . , „ , V . 4, . , M . . . V, , ,(|t. . , ..f , A 1 . , 4 I u. 4, k
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enjoy the advantages of a
GENERALfiEI/ECTRIC
Oil-Fired Furnace
Greater Comfort, Lower .
. Fuel Costs! .
This safe, modern oil-fired fur-' 
nace s^pproved by the Canadian 
Standards Association, is fac­
tory assembled, wired and test­
ed .. . complete and ready for 
quick installation in your 'home.
G.E. Warm, Air Furnace
There is no coal to shovel, 
no ashes to handle, no run­
ning up and down stairs to 
check, adjust, and fire the 
furna.ce. You have complete 
automatic control of' your 
home temperature at all 
times.
Anlonuil ic.nlly tlio wliolo 
house is k<*pl liixiirioiisl.r 
warm and (•omrorlahle . . . 
tho air ,vou .liroalli is kopf. 
i’illorod and oioan to ont 
down lliv^ dahjrorof illne.ss.
Inquire Today at
Hail Insur ance Will Cost Less 
Next Year, Rutland Growers Told
RUTLAND—The Rutland Local, ^4- 
BCPGA, met in the Community Hall 
recently under the’ chairmanship of 
N. J. Waddington. '
Attendance was somewhat below 
average. The minutes of the pre­
vious meetings which had been a 
large one, nt which former Gover- 
•nors L. G. Butler and I. J. Newman 
.sjioke, were read, and. some dtscus- 
sion arose regarding the failure of 
the Rutland local to call a meeting 
ti consider nominations for gover­
nor. The chairman expressed the 
view of the local executive, saying 
that they had met and decided that 
another meeting was not necessary, 
as they already had _met twice to 
discuss the same subject.
Mr. Follfner objected, contending 
that they were not following the 
"democi'atic processes” referred to 
in the resolution passed at the big 
meeting.
A resolution, presented by A. L 
Baldock; and spoken to at some 
length, urged the B.C. Tree Fruits 
to sell directly to the co-operative 
wholesale and retail organizations 
on the prairies, with a view to ob 
taining wider distribution and cut 
Ung middleman costs, w'as favorably 
received and passed unanimously.
Special speaker was George Nor- 
than, manager of the hall Insui'ance 
mutual, operated by the BCFGA. Mi', 
Northan spoke in a general way of 
the hail insurance picture, and out­
lined in detifil a proposal'being con-




sidered by the executive next year.
This calls for a drastic reduction 
in the. cost of hail ftisurancfe, con­
current with a fruit industry-wide 
drive to slgn^up 80 per cent of the 
growers on a full coverage basis. If 
this could be obtained a rate pf 
$25 to. $35 jier thousand could be 
set, with prospect of rebates reduc­
ing this in the coui'se of time.
- The idea was favorably received 
and the majority of growers present 
Indicated they would be prepared to 
support it. The unsatisfactory part 
about hall insurance at the .present 
time is that the cost is so high few 
growers can afford to take out 100 
percent coverage, but take $2,000 or 
so of Insurance. If they have a 
$5,000 crop, and have a 50 per cent 
loss, through hail, they only g6t 
50 per oent of the $2,000 coverage to 
cover a $2,500 loss.
If all growers would take the in^ 
surance for full ^overage, the pres 
ent rates could be halved, or even 
better, he said.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY ^ 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
J(AnH.Crtme RATES Manager
VAMCOUVER B C
$1000 Donated To 
Kelowna Hospital 
By Anonymous Donor
KELOWNA — Kelowna Hospital 
S'oclety is rapidly nearing its ob­
jective in getting loca^ residents 
and organlzation.s' to furnish 24 
wards in the new wing of the Kel- 
General' Hospital, now under 
construction.
Ho.spttal director C. R.. Bull re­
cently revealed .$1,000 had been 
received from an anonymous do- 
n'or, $700 of which will be u.sed to 
furnish a public vlard, and the 
balance to be used at the board’s 
discretibn to make up other ward 
furnishings.
This leaves only seven wards to 
be 'furnished. Mr. Bull indicated 
additional offens to furnish rooms 
will be made^
CHELESA, the niouiiliiiii lion, '.spits li'.'r displcilsui'c at llic pl'io- 
lopTiiplu'i' who took lliis picliit'c of Iicr and lici' twins al tlic 
Tnisa, Okla., zoo. Siic balked zoo (‘iirator Ilng'li Oavis’ altenipt 
to gel the l)abies Tor liolI le-l'eedmg' and lie deeided lo I'.'ave lier 
rear lliein on lier own.
'v:»* -----------------------------------
Britain's Don Campbell May Race 
With "BlueHrd" On Lake Okanagan
KELOWNA — Doriald Campbell,-:^------------^------------------------------ —
Ontario and Quebec which have 
no coal mines use most of the 26,- 
.tons of coal which are imported in­
to Canada each year.
/osf arrived! New for 
Fall and Winter ’51!
Here are fabrics tliat will' 
wear arfd wear . . . tweeds 
with a free-and-easy smart­
ness that will keep you looking 
your best'season after 
season. Definitely a big 
value buy in these days of 
sky-rocketing woollen prices!
Deep-textured Kinross 
Tweeds in blue, grey, and • 
brown. Full-bodied Bamaby 
Twists in blue and brown 
mixtures. Both are "best • 
buys”; featured by Johnston ; 
who will liand-cht and tailpt ,, , '
them to your own. personal . ’^ •'
30-year-'old son of Sir Malcolm 
Campbell, has' been invited by the 
Kelcwna Board of Trade to bring 
hLs' Bluebird .speedboat to Kelowna 
to race on Lake Okanagan.
The invitation wa.'j cabled to the 
son of 'the late f,peed!»i.at racar 
last week pointing out that Kel­
owna Is still interested in sponsor­
ing a race fer the world’s speed 
record. A letter will also be sent 
to Mr. Campbell outlining the pre­
vious’correspondence that had pas­
sed between the city and. Sir Mal­
colm three years ago.
When plans were made for Sir 
Malcolm to race his Bluebird here 
in July, 1948,’ a total of $25,000 was 
raised ^ among, businessmen. Sir 
Malcblm later developed an eye 
infection which lead, to his death 
in December of that year. The mon 
ey was later refunded to donors.
W. T.^ Buss, Who was a personal 
friend of . Sir Malcolm Campbell, 
was very intereCtgd in the propos 
ed vsitj . Mr. Buf.'S was primarily 
responsible for getting Sir Mal­
colm . interested in racing on Lake 
Okanagan. He has met Sir Mal­
colm’s son 'on only one 'occas-ion. 
That was five years ago.
Mr. Buss said he would 'werk 
In close co-operation with, the Kel­
owna; Board of Trade in an endea­
vor to get the ^eedboat racer to 
come to Kelowna.
, Alderman Dick Parkinson, coun­
cil representative on the Board of 
Trade executive, at a .meeting last 
week, EUggested that a cable be 
.vent to Mr. Campbell. This idea 
was- uunanim'ous'ly .approved and 
a*le,'ttEr' will also, be written to 
young Campbell. ,. «
Mr. Parkinson also revealed that 
t'he present speedboat record hold­
er, Stanley E. Sayres, of Seattle, has 
been invited 't'o come to 'the Okan­
agan to make ah attempt to im­
prove his preseirt record of 160.3235 
■miles an hour. .Sayres’ Slo-mo- 
.V'hun IV which performed' in Van­
couver recently, 'hit , 150 miles an 
hour on Burrard Inlet.
Campbell aims to recapture 'the 
world’s speed record at Lake Oon- 
l.vton in the north of England, be- 
I'cre comihg to Oan'ada.
His boat, an. entirely rebuilt ver­
sion of his lather’s Bluebird, is 
now at Lake Oonlstdn jand Donald 
is making final preparation and 
awaiting a fine day'for record •at­
tempts. He thinks the n’cw type 
of propeller on the boat can drive 
him at 180 miles an 'hour.
Sir Malcolm Campbell '.vet the 
Worfd’s vs'peedtao'at. recoi'd ‘ of 141.74 
miles an 'Jiour In lt)39. Plains were 
made foi' him to race tht craft at 
Kcl'owna in July,' 1948, but flood 
conditions cau-ved a ,tempor.'wy'de­
lay.
"If 'n,nyonc breaks my 'record, I 
will certainly be out to rebreak It,” 
Stan Sayres I.s reported n'.s .vaylng 
after being Informed of OampbeU’.'
contemplated. a.vsault ■ on 
rent .speed mark.
In England, Donald Campbell 
.stated “I have put a great deal of 
time and money in the Bluebird, 
and it would be ridiculou.v to s'ay 
that l am not going to have a crack 
at 161 miles ah hour on Lake Con- 
iston.
A "chip off the old block,” young 
Campbell is adventurous, confident 
and competent. But difficulties in 
organizing his visit • to B.C. have 
hardly been thought of, much less' 
overcome.
“I am not a wealthy man and 
Americans have more to spend 
than I have,” states Campbell.
Donald has spent £15,000 on his 
.vpeedboat ventui'e since',he was in­
valided out of the RAP. If the re 
built Bluebird comes to Canada, it 
will have to travel under wraps.
The British Admiralty is inter­
ested in new techniques Donald 
Campbell 'has discovered 'and it has 
been 'decreed that the propellers 
should not be seen in public. Vis­
itors will not be allowed to inspect 
the engine.
Originally, he had no intention 
of carrying ■on speedboat racing 
where his father left off and told 
inquirers that the Bluebird was 
being kept for. sentimental'' reasons.
It was only when he learned of 
an American challenge to his fath­
er’s record that he made his deci­
sion. _ ' " ‘
“I don’t believe 'there is- a limit 
to the .speed man can travel on 
wate.r. I believe there is no rea­
son w'hy speeds up to 230 miles an 
hour should not be achieved within 
the next 12 m\)nths.”
' Willie details of ,the revamped 
Bluebird are net' known. Sir Mal­
colm wais prepared to set 'a . new 
mqrk with Bluebird II which was 
jet-propelled. The potential .horle- j 
power had been Increased from the' 
1,800 of the gasoline Rolls Royce 
engine, to 3,000 by jet propulsion.
Should Donald Campbell come to 
Kelowna, it 'would be the' greatest 
tourist attraction for the province, 
if not indeed ior the entire domin­
ion. It is anticipated the •speed­
boat artist would be here for a 
month cr six weeks during which 
time the beat would be tuned up 
for tho actual trial on a measured 
mile run
Fhls advertisement is Hot published or, displayed, by th.e'L4!gu^ 
Coaitiol Board or by the Govemment of Bdi^
>, I, 1 ,^^11 j,4
. 1 ■■■■' : ' ■■■', . ■
> • ' 1* I
1 ' ' t
sav’mQ11 ||
for nexty®®^
■ i-'t ' 'il ' ' ■'
!
vacciti®*^
Now is the time to start p1annini[{’f^r next year*® 
holiday. Decide what you would really like to 
do next summer, how much it will cost—-then 
open a special savipjls account at the Royal Bunk
I *
earmarked "For Holidays Only". I;ny aside
I
whatever you can nfl'ord every pay djiy ond watch 
your vacation fund lirow. It’s a f|rnnd reclinj! to 
have cash all ready when holidays roll around.
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA








MAJOrt J. V. n. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Ai;moury 
Order No, 3 13 September, 51
r Li'.
DUTIES: Ordoi-ly Officer for week 
ending 20 Sopt. 51, Onpt. W. 
Suter, Next for duty, SSM 
Raitt, a. W.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 20 Sopt. 51, Sgt. Ritchie, W. 
Next* for duty, Sgt. Thornth- 
walto, J. B.
PARADES: ”0” .squadron will pjir- 
’ ado at 10:45 hours, 20 Sopt. 51. 
SPECIALIST PARADES: Please 
note In future spcolallat parndc.s 
will bo..hold on Monday instead 
of Tuo.stlays.
TRAINING: Training as per syl­
labus,
DRESS: On all parados dress will 
bo os follows: Bottlo Dre.ss, 
khaki shirt, black tie, 'black web 
bolt, black web anklets, and 
blnolc boots,
DRIVER TEST TEAM: Driver topt 
team will bo at "0" Squadron 
Saturday 22 Sopt. through until 
We,dnosday 26th Sopt,
RTFI.,E RANGE; Rocky Mountain 
Ranger and B,0, Dragoon rife 
shoot Sunday 23 September 61.
J. V. II. WILSON, M.O.,
Officer Commanding. 
i''0" Squadron.
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE 
TH^ RIGHT KIND QF 
LIABILITY INSURANCE
HMF.MnRR, yoirmay be financially liable 
to others i^fybi^'causcthqm bodily iHjd^|y, ,“'"’
-or damage their property'.. Does .your , 
present Liability Insurance' policy 
cover against thu.se risks and against 
o’th6rs" for wly.ch’you ingy, be, directly or even 
indirectly responsible? ,
YourLiability Insurance policy .should insure yon 
agaipst. .every possibility of liability which the 
Dominion and iProvincial \o.'M&\permit insurance 
companies to inchule in one all-embracing Liability ■ ' ^,
Policy. A “North America” Companies' Liability . .. .'
Insurance Policy nfuy be hadtto cover all risks.
Play safe. Let your Agent or Uroker go over your 
Liuniliiy Policy and make sure you are properly 
protectetl.




. . CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO
FlkE f MARINE • CASUALTY
< Bervire OfUcet throiiahOLit Canfldn ,
IHSURANCB COMPANY, or NORTH AMtuicA 
INDfiMNITY INSURANCO COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
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suede cloth and camel wool, 
chamois lined and interlined 
for extra warmth. Sizes 12 to 42. Styles 
feature the new modified pyramid and fitted 
model — ’51 version and. the boxy coat.
Others ............................. 39.95
niid.soii SeuI “ilyt'd iiiii'.skr(il ”. ('lioosc your coiil
witli coiiridcm!!* . . . your lubol is your <;uitrfiiil{'V!.• A 
fliitterlu;^ .jet bluek Hudson Soid, “dyvd luusUriit” 





A pert lit lie liat, that ,lias 
younger lines to flatter 
any coiffure. The French 
veil is the np-to-the-min- 
\ite news. Colours of 






- Avhalever her age. 
tically pretty for school and,date 
Fall's lovely tones of forest green, 
caramel and gold. Sizes 12 to 10 .




Yt's, here is the ciistoin classic dre.ss . . . the 
fit and finish of a llaniptoii dress is always 
right. See those dre.sses in Fall shades Avith 
button trim, fine tucles, and ucav neck 




The jiopular sharkskin blouse in tailored shirt stylo with 
long sleeves. A necessary blouse, with jiiinvier.s . .~. and 
Iwash it a.s niairy times as you wish. Whitv; oiily. Sizes 
are 12 to 20 • ------
Ladies
and e.olor rangv, of this popular lirund 






A good sizi 
iiainc shoe 
color with eoniforl. I’miijis or 
he','Is or Cnban heels.
Colors cherry red, 
grey, navy, hlack aiid 
brown. Sizes I'/j to 




iCoro .lewellery for'h’nil showing in ea ngs, 
ne(d<lae,e,s, pi'iidaiits, pins and 
hroaclies, I’optdarl.A priced al .......
othert, 1.75 and 2.25
Smar.tly Btylcd for Fall in fab- 
,ric. GIovob by Kaysor in the 
nowoBt Fall shades of. black,' 
navy, grey, white, green, 
brown. Priced at— '





Head sipiares of pure silk, IMain or floral 
pal terns in new Fall sluides, A iiiiihI ti^hrighC 
<'11 lip your h’lill eHsimihle of to 





Neal in iippeiiriiiiee, eoiiii»ael 
and nicely fillvd. Snediiie 
hags feiitiired in hlack, navy, 
■list & gi’e(i|i. Kii.lirown, red
liiosi 
Fit II.
exciliilg nf the whisitcr nylon shndes 






INCORPORATED 2^? MAY 1670.
Investment Diary
(For week ending'17th September)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week);
0 Toronto
Industrials ................................... ’'360.13 (-1-4.19)
Golds ........................................... 86.22 (-f2.05)








Anglo-Newfoundland ..... ;............... ... .15 28 Sep. 30 Aug. .
B.C. Electric 4% % Pfd................... ... 1.19 1 Oct, 13 Sep.
B.C.Electrlc 4% Pfd........................... 1.00 1 Oct. 13 Sep.
Canadian Breweries ..................... . ... .75 1 Oct. 30 Aug.
Dom. Tar & Chemical Pfd............. ... .25 1 Opt, 30 Aug. ^
Dom. Textile ............................... . ... .15 1 Oct. 4 Sep.
Famous Players Cdn. Coi*p............. ... .30 22 Sep. 6 Sep.
Great Lakes Paper "A” Pfd......... ... .62'/i 29 Sep. 7 Sep.
Imperial Tobacco Co...................... 29 Sep. 14 Aug.
Int. Nickel ........................ ;............ ......... 75 US 24 Sep. 30 Aug.
Int. Paper ...................................... ......... 50 US 20 Sep. 20 Aug.
KeiT-Addison Gold Mines ............ ......... 20 28 Sep. 30 Aug.
MacMillan Export “A” ............... ......... 12 Vi 29 Sep. 7 Sep.
MacMillan Exi>ort “B” ............. .... 12 Vi-V .30 29 Sep. ■7 Sep.
MacLeod-Cockshutt ...................... ......... 05 20 Sep. 30 Aug.
Russell Industries ......................... .... .25 29 Sep. 13 Sep.
..Sick’s Breweries Com. & V.T. ..... ......... 30 29 Sep. 29 Aug.
United Steel Corp............................ ......... 17 Vj 28 Sep. 6 Sep.
Vernon Man Dies 
In Rock Crusher
VERNON — A well known Ver­
non man and Department of Pub­
lic Works employee, Everett Lee 
Leek fell Into the hopper of a rock 
crusher on Which he wks working 
near Cascade recently and was kil­
led.
An Inquest held 'at Grand Porks 
returned a vei'dlot of accidental 
death due to iasphyxiation.
It Is understood that, many ton.s 
of crushed rock completely engulf­
ed Mr. Leek, und he suffocated 
before he could be rescued.
Mr. Leek was 60 years okl, and 
came to Vernon from Alberta in 
1936. He is sui'vived by two daugh­
ters here in Vernon. Mrs. John 
Shumay and Mrs. Vlxola Sandu- 
lak, one son Prank of Vemon, and 
another son, Archie, in Cranbr{X)k;
>rdou, and 
Thelma inedeceased him.
During his ye.irs in t 
Leek was associated witn a num­
ber of weli known firms, Including 
Nell and Neil, and was at ililAO 




Doctor of Surgical liihiropody
Fool Specialist
Will be at the Incola Hotel 
SEFTFMIJKK 26t<i
For appointments I’bone ,'>B1
BOND REDEMPTIONB; (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn, of Can., War Sav. Certs.—dated 15th March, 1944 H 100 on 16 
Sept., 1951.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc, Dividends cease on dates shown. 
PowcJ IRiver—3 new shares for each old—Available on and after 1 
Oct. Sharewan'ant holders should apply to Royal Trust Co. for 
“forms for exchange". ^ '
Siipcrtcst Petroleum—Split—5 for 1 basis approved.
Aluminium Ltd.—Rights to subscribe for 1 new share for each 10 
now held, at $65. Preliminary approval (only) given by Di­
rectors.
m\m A mAifOfif
Something To Suit All Tastes For 
Entertainment At Armstrong Fair
ARMSTRONG — Thousands uponJK-
thousands of pounds of potential attractive exhibit of color pho-
T-bone steaks, hamburgers and 
j stewing beef on the one hand, and 
prodigious quantities of milk, cream, 
butter and cheese on the other, aU 
still “on the hoof,” provided the 
main interest at the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition last week.
Hundreds of visitors mi-11 ed 
around in the stock barns and 
judging rings, knd gazed in wonder 
[jit the display of finest beef and 
dairy $tock'‘in the Okanagan Valley.
Huge and perfectly-gioomed Here­
ford, bulls were quietly marched 
round In circles for the judges to 
get a better appi'aisal of their sup­
erior points; big production Hol­
stein cows won admii'ing glainces 
from Valley residents thankful thkt 
Okanagan dairy stock might avert 
the sad da5^ Qf milk ratlonihg. In 
the Interior anyway; deer-llke Jer­
sey calves .bleated langorously, and 
rolled their frightened-lool^g 
biowii eyes.
Little boys and girls armed with 
brushes, rushed hither and thithei' 
in the stock barns, grooming ani, 
mals at the last minute before they 
appeared in front of the judges, 
A massive . 2,509 pound Holstein 
bull — biggest in the shbw — got







are yeu taking a holiday with
worries?
Your furniture, silverware,' jewellery, might 





and didn’t seerh to mind a bit.
Taking major prizes in the show 
was the 17 animal entry of G, P, 
Marshall of Armstrong. His prize 
registered Holsteins took every ma 
jor prize in theii* class. Three of his 
award winners, along with son Nor­
man, appear In the pictiu'e on this 
page. -
While the men were occupied in 
fattening and grooming stock; cul­
tivating the rich vegetables and 
grain which only the Okanagan 
Valley can produce, exhibited in 
their prime at the fair, the women­
folk were occupied twlth kettles, 
pans and mixing bowls.
Mrs. H. Meade, one of ,tho di­
rectors of household arts, said yes­
terday, that while there were hot 
as many entries as In some other 
years, products of very fine quality 
contested the various classes, 
"Particularly bread . . . it’s won-, 
derful," Mrs. Meade added.
She was not mistaken. Loaves of 
golden richness, fine textured, In 
brown, whole wheat, raisin and 
white gave judges Mi*s. Georgo Fal­
coner, of Vernon, and Miss Moi-lon 
McConnell, of Armstrong, a busy 
time deciding the top entry lu each 
class.
It would appeal*, however, that 
Armstrong and district cooks oro 
becoming dlslntereatod In tliclr fab*.
Tho largest percentage of entries 
were from other B.O. .points, with 
Mrs, IS. Mortimer, 3100 40th Avenue, 
Vernon, i>rotty woll .sweeping tho 
lioard with first and second awards 
In ovoi*y thing In tho culinary 
class, from angel food to homo* 
>mado sonjj. Mrs, McOallum, of Sal­
mon Arm, did well alho.
Classes called for baking powder 
biscuits; apple pics, cookies, all 
kinds of cakes, canned fruits, vego- 
t'liblcs and meats.
Tho old, wholesome arts which 
belong to tin/ fuel .burning stove
I
ora ha,ye not vanished In tho brll 
llnnb aura of .modern llvjng *
STORE HOURS 
Moil., Tuijh,, TIuh’h,, Fi’i.,
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
VV<Hlii(!Hi1a.v,.,.9:30 a.m. to 12 ttoon 
Hiitimlii.v 9::!0 u.m.'lo 9:00 p.m.
That 'thrift Is not a' forgotten 
virtue was evident In the claves 
for Knrmonts made from salvaged 
iliatci’Jal. Mrs. J. A. MePheason, 
of Enderby, won first place for a 
cloud's navy blue coat with >i/hito 
trim, Miss Donna Runnels, of 
Armstrong, who entered a rod 
sweater, did a inaryollous job. No 
ono would over know 'the yiu’iv had 
already served what many would 
term its sphere,of usefulness.
To Langley Prairie wont tho 
first prize In tho colleotloji of ar­
ticles made from flour sacks, one of 
tho three Items called for being 
a man's shirt, dyed blue,
An entry from Oliver In ■ the 
anuiUiur snaiwihot olasa walked off 
with top award In tills class for
tography.
Well known exhibitors were In 
the nmnlng for skill with the 
needle. Mrs. H. H. Evans, of Ver­
non, was the judge of fancy , work.
usual, Mrs. Craig, of Oyama, 
had some attractive entries. One of 
her lovely tea cloths came first in 
that class.-
Langley Prairie, Brookmere, Clo- 
verdale and Summerland women 
sent In many varieties of hand 
work. Mrs, P. W. LaLonde, of Ver­
non, entered some nice hand cro­
cheted garments.
•This old fashioned art is return­
ing to popularity, garnished by 
modern patterns and thread Mrs 
E. Williams, of Vemon, won top 
place with her ecru crocheted baA' 
quet cloth; and s^nd place; for 
her diamond socks;; al^ second 
award for tiiC patchwork quilt 
Dresden plate desigti.
A Vanderhoof exhibitor took top 
pla</e In the knitted socks (men’s) 
class-
Th^re was a lovely exhibit from 
the Armstrong 4-H sewing club, 
and a nice display of work from 
Women’s Institutes at Mount Ida 
and Armstrong!
Desks and tables, done by senior 
high school boys in manrial train­
ing classes, were good examples of 
this Lrt. V
Occupying place of honor on the 
platform was tlic Canadian Bee 
keepers’ honey exhibit, as well as 
Vernon’s Junior Honey Bee Club 
entry, fresh from P.N.IJ. triumphs.
Commercial displays .included 
Armstrong cheese, rich and mouth­
watering. Armstrong iCo-operatlve 
had a clean and well put up biMth 
of staple , groceries and farm feqd 
supplies,
rrhe Armstrong -Arts and Crafts 
Club had a display upstairs In the 
Household Arts, building, showing' 
leather work, painting, {looked rugs, 
toxtUc painting; and other hand­
crafts done by this-group of 30 
persons.
Vegetables highly colored with 
Okanagan sun whlph brings per­
fect m(i.turlty:al8o seeds and grains 
were displayed In .the skating rink, 
where B.C. Tree Fruits displayed 
apples. ,Not the least part of tills 
oxlilblt of ithe cream, of the valley’s 
attractive display 'as the stream 
of apples Juice which flowed from 
a giant apple into the can. This 
display doplxstcd the various pio- 
duots from culls.
In this building also wore sov- 
ornl commercial exhibits. Including 
ono from S.bl>.I,C.A„ where, > on 
Wednesday morning, W. O. Camer­
on was seeing that fair patrons 
had a free glass of bbttormllk; J, 
S. Galbraltli and Bons; Mo dc Mo 
(Vernon) Lltnlted, and others.
Hnn*y H, Evans, of Vernon and 
Nat May, of Summerland, were 
Judges In tire flarol section.
M^lss LUlliul' Fraser swept Uio 
boai'ds with her roses winning top 
place In most divisions; also oUior 
late summer ibloonfis, W. May, of 
Summerland, showed what could bo 
done In tho way of cluysanthomum 
culture: nnd showed nstors and 
othor flowers.
Tho classes for'gladioli ww’o 
well contosto*. Adding to tho 
beauty of this section of Uro fair 
wero noh-compotlUvo onitrlcs by 
Joluison Dalilla Farms, .Kolownn; 
by Comber Grccjlhousca, Arm­
strong, naid by Eddie's* Nm*sory, 
Sardis. , ’
Tho work of tho oldest inlmbl- 
tants; the Indians, porfootod long 
before np'loulturo’ had advanced to 
its present stage of idovel<)pmont, 
was ntU'ootlvply displayed in a 
booth, which Included moccasins. 
boskolB, bonded work’ and oUior 
Items made by the Indian people.
What is the most economical way to protect 
your personal belongings against burglary, 
robbery, theft, etc.
iaeSMaB
The new comprehensive residence burglary, 
theft and robbery^ policy with a premium of 
only $5.00 per year.
...
I
Vacation time for 
thieves.











INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
266 Main St, Penticton Phone 360
r-a
J ’ >
In Turkey, cemus <lay la a day of 
rfiat since ovorytody, except ',lho 
census taker, la required to stay nt 
homo the cntb'o day,.
.Contractors arc not only 
material-wise. They're 
paint-wise! That’s why they 
recommend B-H "JiNGLISH’*t
for home exteriors. B-H ‘'ENGLISH” Paint 
beautifies, protects and lasts!
It’s the smart choice!
■ IS









“The OU Heater Specialist”
“Fi’oo Parking For Our Oustomors at Roar of Sforo"
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